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suuHAnv

Hooper et aL. (1981) showed that Uv-irradiated

bacteria transíently lost the capacity to host an infection

with phage 186, but production of phage I and P2 was normal.

Hooper (L979) proposed that the loss in capacity was due to

a tnans-acting_ effect on 1 86 DNA synthesis caused by a

depletion of bacterial functions required by the phage.

The airn of this thesis was to iclentify the cause of

the loss in the capacity of irradiated cells to produce 1 86

and to determine whether or not W causes a tnane-acting

inhibition of DNA synthesis in E. eoli.

The work confirmed that 186 DNA synthesis was

inhibited in UV-irradiated ceIIs, and it was concluded that

the inhibition of 1s6 DNA synthesis (Ioss in phage capacity)

was due to a tnane-acting effect induced in UV-irradiated

cells. The loss in capacity does not apPear to be a reeA*

LeæA*- dependent SOS function, rIoE does it appear to be

caused by a depletíon of dnaC (an 8. eoLri initiation

function).

ft was also found that a UV-irradiated cell was

refractory to replication from unirradiated oxíC (the

E. eoli origin of replication), but not from oriL.

Therefore UV induces a trane-acting inhibition of
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replication from certain replicons in the absence of

photoproducts in that replicon. Thus an unusual aspect of

the effecù of W on DNA syntbesis was uncovered.
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CEAPTER 1

INTROil'CTION



W-irradiation of E. eolí, cells causes cell-dea

increased nutagenesis. Both these effects are the

culnination of several intracellular events and are

(' ¡l

therefore a secondary effect of irradiation. The prinary

effect of UV on cells appears to be the inhibition of

chromosomal DNA synthesis. The inhibition is attributed to

a czle-acting effect of UV-induced damage, sustained by the

DNA. However there exists a situation where the replication

of undamaged DNA is inhibitect in W-irradiated cells. When

unirradiated 186 phage infect UV-irradiated cells' phage DNA

synthesis is transiently inhibited. The current ideas on

the effect of UV on DNA synthesis are inadequate at

explaini{g this phenomenon.

1.1 TEE IRÀNSTBNT INHTBITION OF PEAGE 186 RBPLICÀTION IN

W-IRRADIAIED CELLS

Temperate coliphage 1s6 has a IÍnear, non-permuted,

double-standard genome approximately 30 kb in size

(Younghusband eú a7,., 1975). ft was originally described as

a non-lambdoíd, Don-inducible phage and classed with P2, the

prototype non-inducible phage (Bertani and gertani, t97L;

Jacob and Wollrtâllr 1961) .

However, it has been found that the 186 prophage is

inducible by Uv-irradiation, mitomycin C and naladixic acíd

(Woods and Egan , t97 4) and therefore cannot be classed with

P2 in this respect.
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While studying 186 induction by UV light, it was

noticed that the latent period of phage produced by tIV-

induction was considerably longer than that seen with heat-

induction of a temperature sensitive prophage (Hooper et

aL., 1981). This Was ín contrast to uv-induction of I

prophage, vthich had a latent period only slightly longer

than that obtained with heat-induction (Hooper et a7'."

1981). This was not because the 186 prophage had sustained

more damage than L, slnce iÈ was found that infection of tIV-

irradiated cells with unirradiated 186 phage also resulted

in an extended latent period, âs compared with infection of

unirradíated celIs. Thus it appeared that prior irradiation

of the cells in some way hampered 186 phage Production.

Neíther 1,. nor P2 phage production was delayed under similar

conditions (Fig 1.1)

rt¡ Pl
À

?
a
q

É
E
t-

u
T
À

'c'
o

l0 6t !0 !0 60
JO 60

MrNufts ÂfÍtR lNftcrloN

Latent period after infection by either tr,
186, or P2 of C600 bacteria either
unirradiated ( o ), or irradiated with 30
J/mt, ( tr ) or 45 J/m¡, ( x ) before
infection (HooPer et al., 1981).

FIG 1.1
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fn order to determine which phase of 1s6 phage

infection was affected by irradiat.ion of the host, Hooper et

aL. (19s1) studied 186 DNA replication and transcription in
irradiated cells.

186 DNA synthesis was studied by pulse-labelling UV-

irradiated and unirradiated cells that had been infected

with 1 86. The pulse-Iabelled sarnples were hybridised to

unlabelled 186 DNA. 186 DNA replication was detected 20

minutes after infection of an unirradiated culture, but in

the irradiated (90 Jlmz of UV) culture it was not detected

until 50 minutes after infection. Therefore 186 DNA

replication was transiently inhibited in UV-irradiated

cells. In comparison, DNA replication from phage P2 was

detected 20 mínutes after infection of UV-irradiated ceIls,

consistent with the fact that P2 phage production was not

delayed by UV-irradiation (Hooper et aL., 1981), and

indicating that the delay in the replication of 1 86 DNA was

unlikely to have been an artifact of the labelling procedure

in irradiated cells.

The transient inhibition in 1s6 DNA synthesis could

have been due to either a direct effect of W on DNA

replication, oE a UV-induced block in transcription of the

186 replication genes. In order to establish which of these

possibilities was the case, 186 transcription of the phage

replication genes was studied in UV-irradiated cells.
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FIG 1.2 Genetic map of 186 a¡rd relevant features

The linear map of coliphage 186 showing the genes

involved in phage morphogenesis and replication.

The early (pEC13) and late (pECll) regions of the

genome cloned ínto pBR322 are shown. The position of the

putative SOS box is also shown ( 1 ).
LA, RA - DNA rePlication

B late gene turn on

int - phage site-specific int'egration

cI - Phage rePressor

dhr - depression of host :repl ication

ori origin of phage DNA replication
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o-D tail
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The 186 replication genes LA and RA are encoded in

the early region of the 186 genome (Hocking and Egan,

t982a,b,c; Sivaprasad, 1984) (Fig L.2). Transcription of

various regions of the 186 genome ín W-irradiated cells was

studied by hybridisation of in ozluo pulse-Iabelled RNA to

pBR322 clones of those regions. RNA hybridísation to'a
pBR322 clone of the early region of 186, encoding the

replication genes (pEC13, Fig L.2l , vtas similar in
irradiated and unirradiated cultures (Hooper et a,L. ' 1981 ;

Hooper, 1979). Therefore, UV-irradiatÍon does not inhibit
transcription of the replication genes.

In contrast, RNA hybridisation to a 1 86 DNA fragment

from the late region, cloned into pBR322 (pEC11, Fig t.2)

was depressed in Uv-irradiated cells (Hooper et dL.' 1981).

Thus, transcription of the }ate genes was inhibited in
irradiated cells, as was total 186 transcríption (Hooper et

aL., 1981). As 186 late gene transcription requires phage

replication (Finnegan and Egan, 1981), this inhibition in

Iate gene transcription, is probably a consequence of the

inhibition of 186 DNA replication in UV-irradiated cells.

Since transcription of the 186 replícation genes is
not detectably reduced in UV-irradiated ce1ls, it was

concluded that the transient inhibition in phage production

was due to a relatively direct block on 186 DNA replication

in a W-irradiated cell (Hooper et oL., 1981).
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This reveals a unique situation in which the

replication of an undamaged replicon is inhibited in a UV-

irradiated environment. Hitherto, the inhibition in DNA

replication has always been attributed to c¿a-acting

photoproducts in the genome (discussed in the following

section), whereas here, something other than such

photoproducts is acting in tnane to inhibit DNA replication.

As mentioned before, this cannot be explained by the

accepted mode of UV-damage on nucleic acid replication.

study of this phenomenon has the potential to uncover

an unsuspected facet of the effect of UV on E. eoI'i DNA

synthesis.

fn order to Put the study in perspective I will

briefly discuss the known effects of IIV on E. coLí. cells and

on DNA synthesis in particul-ar. This is not intended to be

an indepth review of the fielcl, but rather an examination of

certain basic concepts and assumptionsr currêlltly held,

which are of relevance to this work. This deals with

studies conducted in the 1960's and early 1970's, since that

hras when most of the work on the effect of UV on DNA

synthesis was done. rn addition, interesting current

developments in procaryotic cellular mechanis¡ns of W re¡nir

and increased survival wiII be briefly discussed.
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!.2 EFFECT OF IIV ON E. col.i

Uv-irradiation has a complex set of effects on whole

cells, two measurable results of which are mutagenesis and

cell ,death' i.e. the loss of the cells ability to reproduce

itself (Swenson, t9761 .

CeII death can be estinated from survival curves

which represent the fraction of colony forming individuals

as a function of the pV-fluence. Survival curves vary

greatly in shape depending on the bacterial strain,

conditions of irradiation, pre- and post- irradiation

treatments, plating medium and conditions of incubation

(Swenson, tg76). However, they are useful in comparing

radiation sensitivities of various repair-deficient strains.

The othermajor effect UV has on the cells is an

increase in mutagenesis in the survivors. This is discussed

Iater.

Studies on the effect of IIV on E. col,í cells have

dealt mainly with the far UV region of the spectrum (190-300

nm), using lamps which emit predorninantly aL 254 nm. At

this wavelength absorption of energy is primarily by the

nucleic acids and, to a lesser extent, by proteins. This is

because all nucleotide bases in the nucleic acids absorb at

this wavelength while only a few amino acid residues of

proteins absorb measurably in this region (Harm, 1980).
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tlost of the biological effects of w on the celI are

considered to be due to its absorption by DNA. This is

based on the fact that the action spectrum for killing of E.

eoli cells ís very similar to the absorption spectrum of

nucleic acids (Rupert, L960). In addition chromosomal DNA

is present in restricted copies compared with the number of

copies of RNe and other macromolecules per cell, again

rnaking it a more effective target for the biological kí11ing

effect of UV (Cerutti , t97 5, .

L.2 .t W inhibits DNA synthesis

The effect of UV on several cellular process, DNA,

RNA and protein synthesis and respiration, has been studied.

It was found that the prirnary consequence of UV-irradiation

of ce1]s was the transient cessation of DNA synthesis

(Kelner, 1953; Hanawalt and Setlow, 1960; Swenson and

Setlow, 1966) .

Ke1ner (1953) showed that a W fluence which caused

90[ killing of E. eoli B/r completely inhibited DNA

synthesis for 50 minutes but had only a slight negative

effect on RNA synthesis and on growth (measured by an

increase in turbidity). Respiration was not affected.

Likewise, the data of Hanawalt and Setlow (1960) and

Swenson and Setlow (1966) showed that DNA synthesis was

transiently inhibited by UV-fluences which all"owed RNA and

protein synthesis, albeít at a reduced rate-
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Although DNA synÈhesis aPPears to be primarily

affected, RNA and protein synthesis also suffer a reduction

in rate. Howevêlr when DNA synthesis resumes, the rate of

RNA and protein synthesis also increases (Swenson and

Setlow, 1966). Therefore, the effect of UV on these two

processes nay be a consequence of the ínhibition of DNA

synthesis.

(a) Ca,uae of the W-induceil inhíbition of DEA

sgntheeie: Absorptíon of W by nucleic acids causes

photochemical changes in their structure. These are called

photoproducts and are maÍnIy pyrimidine derivatives
(reviewed by Patrick and Rahn, t976¡ ancl Harm 1980).

rwo pyrimidine photoproducts have been strongly

irnplicated in the biological effects of UV, the cyclobutyl

dipyrimidine or pyrimidine dimer, and the pyrirnidine adduct,

6-4' (pyrimidine-2-one) thynine or pyr- pyr (6-4)

photoproduct. (Haseltine, 1983; Walker, 1984). The pyr-

pyr (6-4) adduct has recently been implicated as the pre-

mutagenic lesion. (Haseltine, L9 83) .

Pyrirnidine dimers in the DNA are thought to be the

main cause of cellular lethality. Setlow (1966) summarised

the reasons for this conclusion:

(i) The mean lethal dose (i.e. 37% survival) to

bacteria and viruses produces a measurable number of dimers

in the DNA but makes negligible non-pyrimidine damage.
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(ii) Photoreactivation, a Iight treatment which

reactivates many biological systems including cells,
transforming DNA and viruses, had only been shown to remove

pyrimidine dimers.

(iii) Radiation resistant cells are capable of

excising dimers, while sensiÈive mutants (Uvr-) do not

excise dimers

Pyrimidine dimers were also thought to cause the W-

induced inhibition of. E. coLi DNA synthesis. This was

because reversal of the dimers by photoreactivation caused

an early resunption in DNA synthesis (Setlow eú aL." L963¡

Doudney, L97 4, . fn addition, inability to remove pyrimidine

dimers (e.g. in an excision repair def icient rnutant)

resulted in a prolonged inhibition in DNA synthesis (Setlow

et aL., L963; Billen and Carreira, 1971). Therefore there

is a strong correlation between the presence of dimers in
the DNA and the Ínhibition of DNA synthesis. It has also

been shown that pyrimidine dimers block DNA synthesis on

single-stranded templates in oitno (Moore et dL.,1981).

Other forns of damage to DNA, are also induced by UV.

Of these protein-DNA crosslinks (Smith, L962) (induced by

UV) may also have a role in cell kiiling (Smith, Lg66ì

Doudney, L968) . None of the other forrns of damage play a

predominant role at biologically significant doses (Doudney,

1968).
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Pyrinidine dimers do not appear to cause a permanent

block in DNA synthesis. (Rupp and Howard-FlandêES, 1968;

Ganesan and Smith, tgTIi Billen and Carreira , !971-¡ Smith,

1969). ExcisÍon deficient mutants of E. eoLi K12 and B

(uorA6 t uûrB, Bs-1), which are incapable of excising dimers

from the DNA, are capable of synthesising DNA at a reduced

rate after Iow doses of tIV. In this case DNA synthesis

occurs despite the presence of dirners in the DNA. Based on

this and other data Rupp and Howard-Flanders (196S)

concluded that the pyrimidine dimers slow the progress of
Èhe replication complex rather than stopping it
indefinitely. They proposed that DNA reprication paused for
a short time then reinitiated past the dimer, leaving single
stranded gaps in the DNA. The gaps in the daughter strand

are repaired using sister strand exchanges (Rupp et aL.,
1971).

Thus, the extreme sensitivity of excision repair
mutants was used as evidence that dimers were involved in
the inhibition of DNA synthesis, but since replication can

occur in those mutants it was concluded that dimers do not

cause a conplete block.

(b) Post-íttad.io,tion tepT.icatiott: The classical
pattern of pre- and post- irradiation DNA synthesís ís as

described below. Immediately after irradiation there is a

period when DNA synthesis is almost cornpletely inhibited
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FIG 1.3 The uPtake of
la.CI-thynine by cultures of
E. eoLi Bl r, T- after various
doses of UV (in erg/mmz)

shown in parenthesis in the
Fig. (Smith and O'LearY, 1968)
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(Fig 1.3), the duration of t'he inhibition depends on the tIV-

fluence (Doudney, 1974r. Subsequently the rate of synthesis

is restored to its pre-irradiation rate (Doudney ' L97 4, .

This is referred to as the recovery phase. However, after a

certain dose, defined as the 'critical dose' (Doudney 1971),

the rate of replícation during the recovery phase is
proportionately decreased.

As mentioned previously, photoreactivation

immedÍately after UV-irradiation shorÈened the duration of

the inhibition and caused an early resumption in recovery

DNA synthesis (Setlow et a,L. " 1963 i Doudney, t9741 . The

data of Setlow et a7,. (1963) showed a good correlation

between the estimated number of dimers removed from the DNA

and the extent of amelioration of the effect of UV on DNA

synthesis. Doudney (L97 4) also showed that at low doses of

UV ((20 J/mt) photoreactivation caused a shortening of t'he

delay. But at doses greater than the 'critical dose'

f. coli 8/r,l-
¡

l
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(40 J/m¡),no early resunption in DNA synthesis was obtained

instead an increase ín the recovery rate was obtained.

Therefore the postirradiation inhibition in DNA synthesis

appears to be caused by photo-reactivatable and non-

photoreactivatable damage. The damage which is non-

photoreactivated rnay be due to dimers which are inaccessible

to photoreactivating enzyine. However, that has not been

demonstrated.

The recovery of DNA replication requires protein

synthesis (Doudney, 1973a) and seems to initiate
synchronously at the chromosomal origin (Hewitt and Billen,
1965; Billen, t969; Doudney, 1973 a; b). The first cycle of

recovery DNÀ synthesis after irradiation appears to be

independent of dnaA but not of. dnaC (Jonczyk and Ciesla,

1,979), since replication occurs at the non-permissive

temperature after irradiation of a dnaA Ts mutant but not in

a dnaC Ts mutant. T}:.e dnaA independent cycle of replication

can be induced in a recA44l (tif-lì dnaA46 double mutant by

a temperature shift to 41oC (Jonczyk and Ciesla, t9791. A

form of replication called stable DNA replication, which is
independent of dnaA is also induced by UV-irradiation
(Kogoma and von Meyenberg, 1983). This is discussed below

in rnore detail.

In summary, UV índuces pyrimidine dimers in DNA.

Dimers are responsibile for cellu1ar lethality and cause a

temporary block in chromosomal DNA synthesis. However, some
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non-photoreactivatable darnage may also be involved in the

inhibition of DNA sYnthesis.

(c) Støb|,e teplication: Although W-irradiation
transiently inhibits normal DNA replication, low fluences

induce a novel forn of linear replication called stable DNA

replication (SDR) (Kogoma et al.' 1979). This replication

proceeds in the absence of protein synthesis, whereas normal

DNA replicatíon requires de no1)o protein synthesis (tllaaloe

and Hanawalt, 1961).

Stable DNA replication is induced by several other

treatments which inhibit DNA synthesis eg thymine

starvation, nal-adixic acid, and hydroxyurea (Kogona and

Lark , t97 5; Kogoma et a7.. " 1979) .

A mutant, dnaI, abolishes the ability to induce SDR

(Lark and Lark, 1979r. This mutant maps at 99 minutes on

the E. eoLi map. At the same map location, another

mutation, sdnT renders constitutive the ability to replicate

DNA in the absence of protein synthesis (Lark and Lark,

1980). OÈher mutations (Sdrc) which a1low constitutive

stable DNA replication map at the ednA Locus near netÐ aE 5

minutes on the E. coïí map (Kogoma, 1978; Kogoma eú aL.'

1981). Thus two separate loci appear to be involved in

constitutive stable DNA replication. Constitutive SDR

requires the reeA protein (Lark and Lark, 1980; Lark et 4L.,

1981; Kogoma et eL., 1981). However the two loci involved
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differ in their mode of dependence on recA. The edrl

mutations render normal replication (in the presence of

protein synthesis) and stable DNA replication dependent on

tecA+ (Lark et a,L., 1981). But in the edtA mutants only

replication in the absence of protein synthesis (stable

replication) is necA+-dependent (Kogoma et a7'. " 1981). Ítris
means that in the edrA mutants, protein synthesis has to be

inhibited in order to demonstraLe recA- dependent

replication

ednA mutations make the cell independent of both dnaA

and oní.C (the E. eoli origin of replication, Kogoma and von

llleyenberg, 1983). (Both Ehe dnaA protein and oriC are

essential for initiation of normal E. coLi replicatÍon,

reviewed in Marians, 1984). Therefore edxA nutants seem to

confer an alternative mechanism for initiation of

chromosomal replication (Kogona and von Meyenberg, 1983).

In fact sdtA mutations Were found to map at the same locus

as daeï mutations (extragenic suppressors of dnaAl, and rnh

rnutations and all the mutants are deficient in RNase H

activity (Ogawa et aL., 1984). Since edrA, daeE and nnh

appear to be allelic and all confer the phenotype of

constitutive SDR (Torrey et aL., 1984), it has been proposed

that an RNA prirning step at initiation of DNA replication

nay be altered. The proposal suggested that two types of

RNA primers for initiation of DNA replication are

synthesised in edrA, dasF and :r,¿h rnutants, one in a

dnaA/oriC-dependent and one in dnaA/oriâ-independent manner,
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and that only Ehe dnaA/oríC-dependent primer is involved in

the normal DNA replication, wÍth t}re dnaA/otiâ-independent

primer being selectívely degraded by RNase H (Ogawa e+ aL. 
"

t984; HoriuchÍ et a,1,., 1984). This proposal suggests that

the dnaA protein protects the oni?-primer from RNase H-

rnediated degradation.

As mentioned earlier a form of stable replication Ís

also induced by UV. ,Induced-stable replication is also a

teeA+ LeoA+-d,ependent SOS function (Lark and tark, t979¡

Kogoma et aL., 1979). (The SOS regulatory circuit is
discussed in a Iater section). Induced stable replication
also does not need dnaA function (Ciesla and Jonczyk, t9 80) .

However, protein synthesis has to be inhibited in order to

obtaÍn continued DNA synthesis in the absence of èlnaA

(Cies1a and Jonczyk, 1980). Therefore the absence of

protein synthesis seems to be a prerequisite for obtaining

SDR, and this form of replication may not occur in oioo

unless protein synthesis is inhibited (Doudney, 1978).

There have been reports that induced stable

replication is UV-resistant (Kogona et aL. " 1979). Kogoma

et aL. Í979 ) showed that induced stable DNA replication
could recover after uV-irradiation in the absence of protein

synthesis, but normal DNA replication could not. However,

it cannot be concluded from this that SDR is UV-resistant

since the data only shows that normaL synthesis cannot

recover in the absence of protein synthesis and that the
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replicating sites are permanently inactivated (in the

absence of proteín synthesis) by W. In fact, induced SDR

in the absence of protein synthesis, experiences a delay and

recovers in a manner similar to normal DNA synthesis in the

presence of protein synthesis (Sedliakova et aL., 1978;

ÌVitliams, 19s2). Therefore since induced stable DNA

replication also experiences transient inhibition after UV,

it is no more UV-resistant than normal DNA synthesis"

7..2.2 Re¡nir of ll\I-damage

The lethality caused by tIV photoproducts in the DNA

can be due to interference with either replication or

information transfer (transcription). Repair processes

either remove the damage resulting in DNA templates capable

of both functions, or they bypass the lesion, redistributing

it in the genetic rnaterial.

Three mechanisms for dealing with UV damage are:

(i)
(ii)
(iii)

Photoreactivation

Excision repair

Post-repl ication repair

(a) Enzgmatic photoreactíodtion: This mode of

repair reverses the UV-induced alteration in DNA. The

pyrirnidine dímers (cis-syn isomers) are monomerised dz eitu

by the photoreactivating enzyme in the presence of near UV

or short wavelength visible light (310-480 nm) (Suther1and,

1978a).
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. 
Photoreactivation reverses several effects of UV-

irradiation i. e. Iethality (KeIner, 1953 ), filamentation
(Kantor and Deering, t967 ) and inactivation of transforming

DNA and viruses (Setlow, 1966).

The photoreactivating enzlrme or DNA photolyase gene,

ph:r has been cloned (Sancar and Rupert, 1978; Rupert and

Sancar, L978) and the, enzyme purified (Sutherland, 1978b).

It was recently suggested that photolyase also aids

dark repair (Yamarnoto et aL., 1983a; b; Yamamoto et a,L. 
"

1984). fn fact, Sancar et aL. (1984) found that photolyase

stimulated the removal of pyrinidine dimers by the uorABC

excision-nuclease in oitno in the dark.

The absence of photoreactivation is desired in most

experimental work studying UV-repair mechanisms because

photoreversal of the dimers would reduce any other repair

mechanism coming into action. Photoreactivation can be

prevented by using yellow fluorescenÈ illumination, in the

case of E. coLí, since wavelengths )500 nm are beyond the

action spectrum of its photolyase, or the experimental

procedures can be carried out in the dark. Alternatively
phr- mutant (defective in the photolyase enzyme) can be

used.
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(b) Eæeicion tepøit: Excísion repair invoLves

enzymatic dimer removal from one strand, with subsequent

resynthesis þo resÈore the integrity of that strand (for a

review of earlier work see Hanawalt et aL.' 1979).

Excision repair was discovered in t964 in E. coLí' RL2

(Boyce and Ho¡vard-Flanders, 19641 and in E. co|'i B (Setlow

and Carrier , L964). It was found that dimers, identifiecl

chromatographically,,disappeared fron the acid-insoluble

fraction of E. eol,i Kl2 parental DNA and reappeared in the

acid-soluble fraction. This did not occur in UV-sensitive

uorA mutant cel-l-s (Boyce and Howard-Flanders, L964).

Similarly, dimers are excised fron the chromosome of, E. eoI'i

B and B/r cefl-s but not from the UV-sensitive Bs-t mutant

(Setlow and Carrier, L964). Therefore it was concluded that

the cell possessed a mechanism to excise dimers (Pettijohn

and Hanawa1t, 1-964) and that this mechanism v¡as non-

functional in the UV sensitive uonA and B"-1 mutants.

Subsequently.23 Uyr- mutants with differing UV-

sensitivity were isolated and divided into three

conrplementation groups uorA uorB and uorC (Howard-Flanders

et aL., 1966). AtI three classes of mutant were excision

deficient (Howard-Flanders et aL." 1966).

llutations in these ¿?rr genes make the cell sensitive

to a number of other DNA damaging treatments, such as

mitomycin C, psoralin-near-W and di-chlorodiamine platinum

II (Sancar and Rupp, 1983).
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The purífied products of the zu¡p¿Q uorB and uorC genes

form a complex known as the uttrABC excision-nuclease (Sancar

and Rupp, 1983). In oitro, the uorABC nuclease specifically
cleaved plasrnid DNA danaged with UV, cis-platinum and

psoralen-near-UV, but did not cl-eave undamagecl DNA ( Sancar

and Rupp, 1983). So the purified proteins recognise the

same substrate in oitro and in oito.

The uorABC nuclease activity can be resolved in two

steps. Firstly uonA and uonB proteins bind to the DNA and

translocate to the site of the damage. The transLocation

occurs tia Lt'e uorA ATPase activity since it is inhibited by

ATP(TS). Secondly a UvrA-, B- and C-dependent strand

cleavage reaction occurs, probably when the ¿u¡16 protein

binds to the UvrAB/lesion complex (Seeberg and Steinum,

1983 ) .

The rnechanisrn of excision was demonstrated in oitro

by Sancar and Rupp (1983). They showed that the UvTABC

excision nuclease makes two cuts on UV-damaged DNA, one on

either side of the lesion. The enzyme hydrolyses the eighth

phosphodiester bond on the 5 ' side of pyrinidine dimers and

on the 3' side it cuts the fourth or fifth phosphodiester

bond. The t2-t3 nucleotide long fragment carrying the

Lesion is then released from the helix.
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In addition to the pyrimidine dimer, the UV-induced

pyrirnidine-pyrirnidone ( 6-4 ) photoproduct mentioned earl ier,

is also excised by the UvTABC nuclease (Sancar and Rupp,

1983; Franklin and Haseltine, L9 84) .

Another gene uutD, also known as uoxE, necL or nuta

has been implicated in excision repair (Ogawa e+ aL.' 1968;

Nakayama et aL." 1983) The uorD gene product ís the DNA

helicase II and it aISo has single stranded DNA-dependent

ATPase activity (Hickson et aL.,1983). Addition of the

uonD protein to the UvTABC nuclease greatly stinulated the

introduction of strand breaks in irradiatecl DNA. (Kumura et

aL., 1985). Therefore the uorD protein stimulates the

incision reaction catalysed by the UvTABC enzyne.

In oito the excision repair process produces patches

in DNA which are heterogeneous in size (Cooper and Hanawa1t,

t972, . The najority of the lesions (99%) are repaired with

short patches 20-30 nucleotides ín length while 1% are

repaíred with much longer patches (1,500 nucleotides long).

The long patch repair is under the control of Lhe xeeA*

7,eæA* regulatory circuit (Cooper, 1982). DNA polymease I

is suggested to be responsible for both long and short, patch

synthesis in wild type cells (Cooper, t982) -

Expression of the excision repair genes which occurs

constitutively in undamaged cells, is further induced by DNA

damage in a recA* LeæA* dependent fashion.
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Evidence that some excision occurs constitutively

comes from the fact that both dimers and TC (6-4) products

are removed from DNA in the presence of chloramphenicol

(Swenson and Setlow, L966¡ Franklin and Hasel-tine, 1984).

Other evidence is that dimers are excised from a recA- utr*

mutant n o% of the dimers are excised compared with 90s in

wild type) but are not excised at all from d uonB- mutant.

In addition to the constitutive repair, expression of

the uonA" uûrB and uoxD genes was found to be induced by DNA

damaging treatments (Kenyon and lüalker, 1981; Fogliani and

Schendel, 1981; Kumura et aL." 1983; Nakayama et a7'." 1983).

fn the case of the uonA and uorB genes induction is necA*

LeæA* dependent. Induction of uonD has, so far, only been

shown to be xecA+-dependent (above citations). Tl:e uonC

gene may also be inducible (Backendorf et al., 1983a).

The uorA and uorB genes have been sequenced and shown

to have promotors which are regulatecl by the leæA repressor

in uitro (Sancar et aL." t982at Sancar et a'L.' 1982bt van

den Berg et aL." 1983; Backendorf 1983b). This is

consistent with their being damage-inducible and part of the

recA* LeæA* regulatory circuit. The uonB gene has two

promoters P1 and P2 (Sancar et a7,., 1982b). Pl is proximal

to the coding region of the uoxB gene, while P2 is distal

and carries a l,esA bínding site. In oioo, transcription

from both P1 and P2 is inducible by W. However, most of
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the transcription is frorn Pl. Transcription, in the

uninduced state is entirely from Pl (van den Berg et dL. 
"

1983). It was reported recently that Lhe dnaA protein may

be involved in the regulation of the uotB gene (van den Berg

et d,L., 19s5). If this is substantiated it will add another

dimension to the control of the excision genes.

(c) Post-tepLica,tíon repain: As mentioned

previously Rupp and lloward-F1anders (1968) found that DNA

synthesis continued in an excision-deficient strain after

irradiation with 6 Jlmz of UV. The newly synthesised DNA

existed as short fragments. After incubation for 70 minutes

the short fragments were converted to a size which co-

sedímented with the fuIl-length control DNÀ. It was

postulated Èhat replication stopped at a dimer lesion then

reinitiated past that site resulting in a gap. Post-

replication repair, or daughter-strand gap repair, then

occurs by sister-strand exchanges, which fill each gap with

undamage¿t DNA from the isopolar parental strand resulting in

fuIl length DNA (Rupp et aL., 1971). (For a review see

Hanawalt et aL., t9791.

Post-replication repair requires th.e teeA gene (Snith

and Meun, t970, and several other genes, including LeæA,

have also been implicated in the process (HanawalL et a7.. '
t979r. The mechanism appears to involve some form of

genetic recombination between the DNA containing single

strand gaps (gapped DNA) and the sister-strands. The
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possibility that gapped DNA may be a substrate for

recombination enzymes has been further studied in ztitro.

Purifíed xecA protein is a single-strand DNA-

dependent ATPase and promotes both homologous pairing and

strand exchange reactions (I"lcEntee et a1.." L979). In the

presence of ATP, the reeA protein leads to efficient pairing

of homologous gapped DNA and intact circular duplexes

(Cassuto et aL., 1980; Cunningham eü aL." 1980). necA

protein-mediated reciprocal strand exchange can occur

between a gapped circular molecule and another circular

duplex nicked at a point opposite the gap. (West et al."
1981). Based on the enzymatic studies and electron

microscopic and X-ray crystallographic data on reeA protein

and its complexes with DNA, Howard-Flanders and West (1983)

have outlined a model for the mechanism of homologous-

pairing and strand-exchange in post-replication repaír. The

model involves reeA-mediated pairing of a single DNA strand

with the hydrogen bonds in the wide groove of an intact

duplex molecule. The protein then condenses on the paired

molecules, in a helical fibre, extendÍng along the duplex

and surrounding the }ocally paired DNA. Branch migration

and release of recA protein subsequently occurs.

This model and several other aspects of post-

replication repair remain to be verified in oiro.
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It has been found in ztioo, that recombination between

I phages was stimulatecl by the presence of pyrimidine

dimers, in the absence of phage replication. It was

concluded that gaps generated by excision of dimers

initiated the recombination (Howard-F1anders, 1983) .

This form of repair does not remove the UV-induced

lesions but redistributes then between the parent and

daughter DNA duplexes'.

In summary, there are three known DNA repair

processes active in Uv-irradiated E. eol,ô cells,
photoreactivation, excision and post-replication repair. As

has been mentioned the activity of two of these processes is

regulated by the recA and LeæA gene products i.e. the SOS

regulatory system. Thís system is closely involved in

ceIlu1ar repair and enhanced survival.

1.2-3 The SOS regulatory system

'...damage to DNA (or stalled DNA replication)

initiates a regulatory signal that causes the sirnuLtaneous

derepression of various functions, al-l of which presumably

promote the survival of the celI or its phages' . (ltlitkin,

t97 6) . The group of inducible functions belongíng to this
regulatory unit are referred to as SOS functions (üIitkin,

te7 6) .
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The SOS functions are under tbe co-ordinate conLrol

of two genes, reeA and LesA (Radnan, 1975). Aspects of this
control systen have been reviewed by Witkin Ã976; t9821 ,

Hanawalt et aI. (19791, Gottesman (1981), Echols (1981),

Little and Mount (1982), Gottesman and Neidhardt (1983),

IrIaIker (1984).

The SOS regulatory systern is referred to as a global

control system (Gottesman and Neidhardt, 1983) since it is a

network of unlinked genes that share a common regulatory

signal. This signal controls and changes the physiology of

the celI. Global control- units or regulons can also be

defined as two or more operons that share a conmon regulator

molecule (Gottesman and Neidhardt, 1983 ) .

(a) Ihe model of 805 conttol.. A modeL of SOS

control has been formulated, several essential features of

which have been confirmed and will be discussed here.

The model postulates that a signal (generated by DNA

damage) leads to activation of the proteolytic activity of

the reeA protein, which then cleaves cellular and prophage

repressors causing the induction of SOS functions which are

otherwise repressed. (Gottesman, 1981) .

(b) The ¡eeA ptoteøees ?ee¡A- mutants were found

to be extremely UV-sensitive (C1ark, L9731. T}re teeA

protein has an induced proleolytic activity which acts on

two classes of repressors, oiz.
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(i) on cellular repressor, of which Ehe LeæA

repressor is the only known example (Little et a7.., 1980),

and

(ii) on phage repressors r, and P22 (Roberts and

Roberts, t975; Roberts et aL." 1978; Phyzicky and Roberts,

1980). Proteolytic cleavage occurs at the alanine-glycine

bond (Horii et aL.,1'981) and requires two co-factors, a

nucleoside triphosphate and a single-stranded polynucleotide

(Craig and Roberts, 1980).

In oitro, under certain conditions, the LeæA and l,cI

repressors break down sponÈaneously in the absence of necA

protein. This reaction has the same site-specificity to

that of the neeA catalysed reaction (Little 1984).

Therefore the protease activity rnay be inherent to the

repressors themselves and the activated reeA protein may

just play a stimulatory role (Little, 1984) in this
cleavage.

In oito however, the recA protein plays a critical
role in the induction of the SOS regulon. One of the first
responses to DNA darnage is the induction of recA protein

production (McEntee, 1977 ¡ Gudas and Mount, L977). This is
because tl:e reeA gene is itself repressed by t-he l,eæA

repressor (Little et aL., 1981; Brent and Ptashne 1980) .

DNA damage activates a basal level of E}re tecA protein to
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its protease form and cleavage of Ehe LeoA rePressor then

Ieads to induction of the recA gene and the full response.

This overproduction of the proteÍn is not required for
induction of some SOS functions, activation of the basal

level is sufficient to cleave the À repressor (Moreau et

a'1,., 1980) . In addition, overproduction of the rec¡{ proteín

is insufficient to activate Ehe teeA protease, in the

absence of DNA damage (Uhlin and Clark, 1981; Volkert et

aL., 1981; Quillardet,et aL., L982; Ginsberg et al., 1982).

Therefore the protease is actÍvatecl by a damage generated

signal. However, there is an exception to this; the recA447

(forrnerly tif-l) nutation. SOS functions can be induced in

this mutant aÈ 41oC in the absence of DNA danage. The

neeA441 protein is a more efficient protease in ritro and in

oizto (Roberts et aL. " 19?8). The mutation alters the

polynucleotide requirement of the protease such that shorter

oligonucleotides activate it (McEntee and Weinstock, 1981).

Besides being a protease, the reeA protein plays a

role in cellular homologous recombination and has been

implicated in the repair of post-replication gaps (Howard-

Flanders, t978; Rupp et aL., t97l; Howard-F1anders and Yüest,

19 83 ) discussed in Section t .2.2.

The recombínational and protease activities of the

reeA protein seem to reside in functionally distinct
domains. A mutant recA430 is competent in reco¡nbination but

deficient in proteolytic cleavage of the t repressor, while
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another mutant "eeA742, is defective in recombination but

capable of limited t repressor cleavage (Roberts and

Roberts, 1981).

(c) The 1,eaA ?ep?eaaoîs As mentioned the LesA

protein is a substrate for the recA protease (Little et aL.,

1980). Two types of mutations occur at this locus. The

first class cornprise dominant, UV-sensitive alle1es,

deficient in the induction of the SOS functions and

exemplified by LeæAõ (Mount et aL." \972r. The protein from

the LeæAî mutants is not sensitíve to neeA protease (Little

et aL." 1980). The other class of mutants is UV-resistant

compared with LeæAî, and produces defective or non-

functional LeæA repressor protein. This results in the SOS

functions being expressed in the absence of damage, either

at high temperatures e.g. tel (Ivlount et a7'.' 1973) or

consitutivety e.g. Bp? (Mount, tg77 t Pacelli et øL., L979).

These mutants made an important contribution to

understanding the SOS regulatory circuit.

The current nomenclature of the above mutants is as

foll-ows (VtaIker, 1984 ) :

LeæA(Ind-) fornerly LesA' e.g. LesAî" LeæAl

7.eæA(Tsl formerly teL and

LeæA(oef) formerly called op?
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trAEI,B 1.1

GEr{E

"ecA
LeæAoL

LesAo2

ut¡nA

uorB

sfíA *

colEl 1

co1El 2

cIoDFl3 t

utnD

wnu D/C-L *

unu D/C-2 *

consensus

S boxes in frq¡t of selveral leaá repressed genes

f.exA birdirg site

TAEIGUIGAGGTAGGTA

W
AACIGTATAMqCECAGæ

MW

AAW

5X[w

TGEIGTATATNAAACCAGTG

CAGW

BEIGTGTATNUIBCåSTA

ATCIGBTATAtrACCCAGE

AT$GCIGGCAAGAAqGAC

BCTGTNTAIAAAAA(AGM

taClGlatrata-a-aCAGta

t not st¡cnm to bind LesAS protein

Gottesnan ancl Neidhardt (1983), Brent (1983)

!Íalker (1984)
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Purified LesA protein represses both the recA and

leæA genes (Brent and Ptashne, 1981; Little et a7'." 1981)

i.e. it is autoregulatory. Using DNaseI protection studies

lesA protein binding sites were iclentified. These binding

sites shared considerable honology, and were termed SOS

boxes (Little et aL." 1981) SOS boxes have been defined in

severaL genes controlled by the SOS regulon (Table 1.1)

uzttA, uorB (Sancar et a7, . ' 19 82a; b) cLeT ' eLoDFTS (van den

Elzen et aL." t9821 efiA (Cole, 1983), unu D/C (Elledge et

aL., 19831 uorD (Walker, 1984). These sites have the

consensus sequence taCTGTatata-a-aCAGta (Walker, 1984).

Some of the control regions of these genes have two adjacent

operator (binding sites) and 1,eæA protein binding is then

co-operative (Brent, 19 83 ) .

(d) The S0S funetíons.' A brief list of induced E.

eoLi SOS functions is given in Table 1.2 (for a more

detailed Iíst see WitkÍn, 1982, and lilalker, 1984). Most of

these functions, with the not,able exception of prophage

induction, seem to operate to increase the ce1ls chances of

survival after DNA damaging treatments. In the case of the

excision repair genes, more efficient removal of danage

would ensure faster recovery from danage. In the case of

some other induced functions the advantage is not so

apparent. For example, ceII division nay be inhibited to

aLlow rnultiple genomal copies to accumulate which could

increase the chances of post replication recombination

repair (Hanawalt, 1982). Ivlutagenesis and error prone repair
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TãBI,E 1.2

sffi Fu!rcfro[.s

Indueed activiq/ induced gene(s) reference

Pro¡lhage induction phage genes

IrrhÍbition of ceII division ef.iA ( euTA)
(filamentation)

witkin (1e76)

Huisnan et aL. (1980)
Oole (1983)

Elledge et aL. (1983)

Kenyon and Walker
(1981), Fogliani
and S'drendel (1981),
Backendorf, et aL.
(1983a), Krnnura eú
aL. .Í983) Nakayana
et a7,. ( 19 83 )

v[itkin (1e76)

lilcfrrtee (1977)

Kogcrna et aL. (1979)

flrcrns and lVackernagel
í982, 1984)

Armengod (1982)

Kenyon ar¡d VÍa1ker
( 1981 )

l¡lilIer et a7,. 1981

Bacterial mutagenesis and
error prone re¡nir

Excision re¡nir

unuC

uotA, uotB
uonC (?)s u¿rD

dì,nA, B, D, F

Induced radioresistance necA

Induction of neeA protein neeA

Stab1e DliA replication

Al1er¡iation of K-s¡ncific
restriction of I

re cF-de¡nndent recombination

Site-s¡ncific reccnrbination hí,nA
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may be built in adaptive measures (Hanawa1t' 1982) -

Several of the genes shown to be induced by damage (danage

inducible or din, Kenyon and Walker, 1980) have not yet been

assigned functions.

llutagenesis is an inducible function and requires t,he

LesA repressed unu?/D genes, in addition it appears to

require activated reeA protein itself (Blanco et a7.., L982i

Wa1ker 1984; Ennis et aL., 1985). The processes involved in

mutagenesis have recently been comprehensively reviewed

(Walker, 1984). llfost of the UV-induced nutations are

targeted (Miller, 1982) ie they occur at the site of, or in
the vicinity of lesions in the DNA. The lesion involved

appears to be the pyrinidine-pyrimidine (6-4) adduct (Brash

and Haseltine, L982; Haseltine, 1983). Untargeted

mutagenesis on the other hand seems to be due to the

induction of an SOS-dependent error prone form of

replication. Caillet-Fauquet and Maenhaut-Michael (1982)

concluded that untargeted rnutagenesÍs probably occurs by an

increased misnatch error rate in DNA replication. They also

concluded that these misnatches are normally corrected by

the misnatch repair system, since an Íncreased frequency of

mutations is obtained in cells deficient in mismatch repair.

In addition to mutagenesis another SOS function,

stable DNA replication, also requires activated recA protein

independent of its role in the inactivation of LeæA

repressor (Witkín and Kogoma, t984) .
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(e) Conttol of 'índuction of the S0S tegul,on: The

SOS system can exist in two extreme states, fully repressed

(OFF) or fully expressed (ON). fn addition it can exist in
an internediate state where some genes are induced to

varyíng levels (Little, 1983; lilalker, 19 84).

This can be achieved because the LeæA repressor has

different affinities,for its operators - it binds most

tightly to the xeeA operator and less tightly ( in decreasÍng

order) to the uonB, efiA and LeæA operators (Brent, t982,

1983). Since t,he LesA repressor binds .its own operator

weakly, a significant amount of LeæA protein is produced in
the uninduced cell. If the DNA danage is mild, Brent (1983)

proposes that this would lead to only a small drop in the

cellular LesA protein concentration, causing zo:rB and efiA

genes to be selectively derepressed and thereby allowÍng the

cell to repair the damage. FuIl induction of the SOS

pathway is not always beneficial ê.9. when the cell harbours

a À-like prophage, induction causes lysis. Therefore, only

relatively severe damage, whích results in cornplete

activation of the basaL arnount of reeA protease, Eêsu1ts in
complete inactivation of the LesA repressor and consequent

induction of the neeA gene and all other SOS genes.

Inherent to this proposal is the assumption that

activation of reeA protease is proportional to the damage

sustained, and therefore, that the amount of reeA protease

controls the extent of turn-on of the SOS regulon.
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After induction by Uv light, the kinetics of nRNA

synthesis from several SOS genes was studied by l,larkham et

aL. (1984; 1985). They showed that increased rates of nRNA

synthesis were detected as early as 5 minutes after

induction. Àfter 90 minutes the induced nRNA synthesis

declined to the pre-induction Ieve1. The authors reasoned

that this re-establishrnent of repression v¡as due to

inactivation of the s,ignal which activates the necA

protease. They also showed that transcription of the reeA

gene is turned off prior to that of the LeæA gene'

consistent with the l,esA protein re-establishing repression

of the other SOS genes before it represses itself.

V[ith respect to the turn-off of the SOS functions

Litt1e (1983) has demonstrated that the neeA protease

activity, and by inference the inducing signal, is reduced

by a LeoA repressed function, i.e. the proteolytic activity
(signal) does not decay spontaneously. He showed that in a

Leæ*/LeæAT(Ind-) diploid strain, the LesA* repressor protein

lras rapidly cleaved for a much longer tirne, than in a LeæA*

witd type strain. Therefore the LeæAî(Ind-) protein was

repressing some function which would otherwise have

'inactivated' the tecA protease. Little (1983) postulated

that the recA protein itself or the uorA and uonB proteins

nay be invotved in inactivation of the signal, since these

proteins play a najor role in the repair of DNA damage which

is presurnably the source of the inducing signal. Thêrefore
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there rnay be an active mechanism for switching OFF Èhe SOS

regulon.

(f) The S0S inducíng signat.. As discussed in the

preceeding section, the amount of recA protease probably

controls the state of the SOS regulon (Little, t9 83 ) .

However, Dot much is known about the correspondence between

DNA darnage and activated reeA protease.

The proteolytic activity of the purified reeA protein

requires two cofactors i.e. nucleotide triphosphate and

single-stranded polynucteotide (Craig and Roberts, 1980).

Therefore the signal could be something which generates

these co-factors, such as DNA degradation products resulting

from damage or repair, or single-stranded gaps formed as a

replication fork passes a damaged site (Littte, L9821.

Roberts et aL. (19s2) suggested that an increase in dATP

leve1s obtained on Índuction, may be an important component

of the inducing signal. This could also be true for

temperature induction of reeA44f(Ts) (Llagastera et aL."

198s).

Pyrirnidine dimers are directly or indirectly involved

in generating the inducing signal, since to obtain the same

leve1 of induction of reeA protein a 1O-fold higher UV dose

was necessary in a wild type strain (which excises the

dimers) compared with a uorA mutant (Salles and Paoletti,
19 83 ) . However the continued presence of dimers in the uonA
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mutant did not prevent a decrease in reeA protein, which

decayed to the basaL uninduced leve1 in 6-7 hours (Salles

and Paoletti , t9 83 ) .

In light of the fact that the excision repair system

excises pyr-pyr 6-4 adducÈs as well as dimers, it is
probably better to refer to damage induced l-esions, rather

than pyrimidine dimers, as being responsible for generatinE

the inducing signal.

Some clues about the nature of the inducing signal

come from a phenomenon known as indirect induction. Borek

and Ryan (1960) showed that introduction of W-irradiated F+

factor into unirradiated I lysogens caused induction of the

prophage. Since the cell itself was unirradiated, this
induction of the SOS system was referred to as indirect. In

addition to prophages, other SOS functions e.g. the efiA

gene t dt,e also indirectly induced (D'Ari and Huisman, L982r.

The authors showed that UV-irradiated ?t, Pl and Irî13 phage

alL indirectly induce the expression of an efiA: z 1ac

fusion. P1 and l,It3 are more efficient inducers than I. If
the pháge are incapable of replicating, €.9. in an immune

lysogen or if deficient in phage replication genes, a much

lower level of induction is seen (D'Ari and HuisÍrân, 1982).
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From these findings three things can be concluded

about the nature of the SOS inducing signal.

1. Irradiated DNA is sufficient to induce the SOS

system.

2. All darnaged DNA's do not cause the same level

of induction, therefore the lesions themselves are not the

only thing involved.

3. Processing of the l-esions by attenpted

replication generates'a more efficient inducing signal.

fn summary, the SOS response is a global control

system which alters the physiology of the ceII. The system

is inducibl-e by DNA darnage and is reversible, since it
returns to a normal growth state after recovering from the

damage.

1.2.1 Induction of the heat-sbock proteins

UV has recently been shown to induce functions from

another global control systen the heat-shock regulon.

Krueger and VÍalker (1984) showed that certain heat-

shock proteins, groEL and dnaK, \ilêrê induced by W and

nalidixic acid. The induction was independent of reeA and

LeæA, therefore the gnoEL and dnaK genes are not part of the

SOS regulon. Instead the induction v¡as controlled by the

htp? gene product (Krueger and Walker, 1984), a positive

acting elenent required for expression of the heat-shock

genes (Neidhardt et aL., 1983). The heat shock proteins are
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induced by a shift to high temperatures and a variety of

other treatments.

Thus UV induces both the SOS regulon and genes in Lhe

heat shock regulon. However, a higher dose of IIV was

required to induce the heat shock genes compared with that

required to induce the SOS response (50 Jlmz ús 10 J/mz)

(Krueger and Walker, 1984).

1.3 CONSIDERATION OF TEE TRANSTENT LOSS IN CELLIILAR

CÀPACITT TO HOST A 186 INFECTION AFTER tlv

1.3.1 UV-induced loss in phage capacity

The effect of irradiation on the ability of bacteria

to assure the development of an ínfecting phage

('capacity'), lfErs first studied by Benzer and Jacob (1953),

who also coined the term 'capacity' in this connection. It

was found that UV-irradiation reduced the 'capacity' of

bacÈeria for several phage, âs measured by efficiency of

plating (Stent, 1958). The extent of the reduction varied

for differenÈ phage (Stent, 1958).

The term '186 capacity' is employed in this thesis to

describe the irradiated cell's capability to support 186

phage production. As described earlier, Hooper et aI,.

(1981) found that cells transiently lost 186 capacity after

UV-irradiation. Benzer and Jacob (1953) used the efficiency

of plating of phage on UV-irradiated bacteria as a measure
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of the loss in capacity. In this work phage burst analysis

vras used to study the loss Ín the capacity of irradiated

ceLls to produce 186 phage.

1.3 .2 lùhy study the loss in 186 ca¡ncity

The work of Hooper et øL. (1981) raised the

possibility that UV may exert a tnane-acting inhibition on

DNA synthesis, in addition to the cáa-acting inhibition
caused by lesions in ,the DNA.

The UV-induced inhibition of 186 phage production

could be used to distinguish between eis- and trane-acting

factors induced by W which could not easily be

distinguished by studying E. coli DNA replication directly.

An added advantage of using 186 phage to investigate

the possibility of trans-effects induced by UV, htas that the

phage requires the host initiation functions dnaA and dnaC

(Hooper and Egan, 1981) and 186 replication may be thus be

similar to E. eoli replication in its requirements.

Therefore, identification of UV-induced factors which

inhibit 186 replication could uncover a noveL effect of UV

(t;"ane-acting inhibition) on E. eoLí DNA synthesis.

1.3.3 The cause of the UV-induced loss in 186 ca¡ncity

The following considerations were entertained as

possible causes of the loss in 186 capacity.
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(i) 186 replication may require host DNA

replication pe" oe.

(ii)

function.

The loss in capacity nay be a llV-induced SOS

(iii) W-irradiation of the ceII may result in
depletion or inactivation of host functions required by 186

phage

(ii) and (iii) are not mutually exclusive but were

examined to identify possible celIuIar factors involved in

the inhibition.

(a) 786 dependence on eoncomitønt host

neptieatione.. If 186 replication requires E. coli DNA

replication pe:r 8ê, then UV-inhibition of host synthesis

would account for the loss in 186 capacity', making it

unnecessary to postulate, a tnane-acting inhibition specific

to UV-irradiated cells. The cie-acting inhibition caused by

lesions in the host chromosome v¡ou1d, in this case,

indirectly be inhibiting 186 replication.

This possibility was entertained because it has been

found that every treatment which inhibited host replication
also inhibited 186 replication and phage production, e.g.

UV, nalidixic acid, mitomycin C, and transfer of dnaTs

(A,C,B) mutants to the non-permissive temperature.
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If 186 has a requirement for host DNA synthesis, iÈ

could be a eie requirement i.e. the phage DNA has to be

integrated in the chromosome to be replicated passivety by

the host machinery or a trane requirement i.e. it just

requires simultaneous on going host replication. It is

known that 186 does not need to be integrated into the host

chromosome in order to replicate since replicating monomeric

circles of 186 DNA have been visualised by electron

microscopy (Chattoraj and Inman, 1973). In addition ínt-
(defective in síte-specific phage integration) mutants of

186 are viable and yield normal phage bursts (Bradley et

aL., 1975). Therefore 186 does not have a cie-requirement

for host DNA replication. Instead it replicates as a

rolting circte and unidirectionally (Chattoraj and Inman,

L973; 19 81 ) .

It is aLso unlikely that 186 requires concomitant

host synthesis since it possesses a dhr (fornerly known as

dhol gene (Fig L.2, (Hocking and Egan, 1982b), which

considerably depresses the host DNA replication uPon

infection of ce1ls with 1 86.

(b) A AY-índueect S0S funetion: If the loss in 186

capacity is caused by an induced trane-acting function, this

function could be part of the SOS regulon since most damage

inducibte functions seem to be under SOS control. This

possibitity was supported by the report that the tecA
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protein may be resPonsible for the transient inhibition ín

E. coli DNA synthesis af ter W-irradiation (Trgovcevic et

aL. 1980). A necA rnutant did not show the characteristic

delay in E. col'i DNA synthesis displayecl by iÈs parent

strain. Inst,ead it had a reduced rate of DNA synthesis,

suggesting that the recA protein' in some way, caused the

characteristic delay. However, the xecA mutant and its neeA

parent were irradiated with UV-doses which resulted in the

same survival. Consequently, the mutant received a much

smaller dose of UV compared with the control. The absence

of the delay in replication may have been due to the use of

this low dose of uv and not due to the reeA mutation.

A second unrelated consideration concerns the

presence of a possible SOS box on the 186 genome

(Sivaprasad, 19S4). The consensus sequence for LesA protein

binding was located on a rightward promotor of 186 located

at 95S on the genetic map (Fig t.2). ft could be envisaged

that this promotor may control a phage gene involved in the

turn-off of phage DNA replication, normally expressed late

in infection. In this case the l,eæA repressed gene would be

turned on in a UV-irradiated cell by teeA protease and

expression of the replication turn-off gene would inhibit

186 DNA synthesis until the LeæA re.pression was re-

established. (It must be noted that as yet the putative

'SOS box'in 186 has not been demonstrated to bind LeæA

protein, nor has the promotor been shown to be undet LeæA

control).
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Thus the SOS regulatory system could cause the

transient inhibition in 186 replication, either through a

host or phage encoded replication inhibitor. This could be

tested using recA- oÍ 7.eæA(Ind-) mutants deficient in the

expression of the SOS genes.

(c) Deptetion ot inø,ctioatíon of host replieebion

futtctionsz fn addition to 186 two other phages tested, Pl

and Mu, experience a transient inhibition in phage

production in UV-irradiated cells (Hooper and Egan, 1981).

As mentioned earlier, I and P2 are not inhibited under the

same circumstances.

The block in 186 phage production v¡as shown to be at

the level of DNA replication (Hooper et a7'." 1981). It was

considered most unlikely that the block was at the

elongation of DNA. Since aII the phage tested probably use

the E. eol.i elongation functions in fact t and P2 have been

shown to require several E. eoli elongation genes (Furth and

Vtickner, 1983; Bowden et aL.' 1975). It was far more likely

that the btock acted on the initiation of DNA synthesis,

since I and.P2 which are unaffected in UV-irradiated cells

do not require the host initiation functions dnaA and dnaC

(Further and Wicknêrr 1983; Bowden et aL., t975) but 186

requires both functions (Hooper and Egan, 1981). In

addition to 186 requiring dnaC, P1 and lllu, which were

transiently inhibited in UV-irradiated cells, w€rê aLso
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found to require dnaC (Hooper and Egan, 1981). Based on

this correlation, Hooper (L979) postulated that En.e dnaC

gene product is depleted and therefore liniting in UV-

irradíated celIs so that an incoming dnaC-requiring replicon

is incapable of replicating until the concentration of the

dnaC protein is restored.

The mode of dnaC utilisation lends theoretical

support to the hypothesis. In oitro, dnaC is required for

the initial compilation of the initiation complex of

proteins. (V[ickner and Hurwitz, t975; Arai et aL., 1981;

Fuller et aL." 1983) but not for continued fork movement

(NussLein-Crystalla et aL., L982). If, however, a new

replisome is created dnaC protein is required to insert dnøB

protein into the complex (Nusslein-CrysLaLla et aL." 1982).

Extrapolating this observation to the situation in UV-

irradiated cells where trane-dímer gap synthesis occurs

(Rupp and Howard-Flanders, 1968), if reinitiation past

dimers requires dnaC protein then rnultiple initiations could

deplete the cells supply of dnaC protein.

The above scenario could actually lead to depletion

since the dnaC protein is present in limited copy number in

the ceIl (Kobori and Kornberg, L982 ; Lanka and Schuster,

1983).
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1.3.4 Is the initiation of E. eoli DNA synthesis inhibited

bytlv?
In this study, 186 was used as a tool (since it is

very sirnple to quantitate phage production) in an effort to

identify specific cellular factors which may be involved in

a trane-acting inhibit.ion of DNA replication. If such

factors were found it would have supported the possibility
that, the UV-induced inhibition affects E. coZd DNA

synthesis, since depletion of host functions or an SOS-

controlled inhibitor would presumably act primarily on E.

eo'l,i DNA synthesis and only fortuitously on other replicons.

For reasons discussed before it was considered nost likely
that E. eo|i initiation rather than elongation would be the

target for a UV-induced tnane-acting inhibition. In

addition to using 186 it was decided to directly test the

premise that UV might inhibit initiation of replication from

the E. coli origin of replication oniC.

oniC is a unique site on the E. eoLi chromosomal

region located between uneB and aenA (von tlleyenberg et aL. ,

t977; 1978) where bidirectional replioation of the E. eoLi

chromosome begins (Kaguni et aL." 1982). This region has

been cloned into various plasmid and phage vectors and is

capable of autonomous replication (von Þleyenberg et d,l .,
1978; Kaguni et aL., t9821. Bidirectional replication in

oitno requires the dnaA and, dnaC proteins as welL as several

other proteins (Fu1ler et a7,,. , 1981; Kaguni et aL , , t982 ¡

Kaguni and Kornberg, 1984).
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A propagating l, clone of the oniC aenA region I'oriC

vras constructed by SolI (1980a). Replication of this phage

fron the oniC origin can be studied. Thus introduction of

the unirradiated phage into irradiated cells presented a

system akin to that described for 1 86, where the effect of

irradiation of the cell on the oniâ-dependent replication
could be studied. The advantage of this system of course,

is that no photoproducts are present in the oriC-dependent

replicon under study so any inhibition of replication has to

be due to tnane-acting factors or refractory conditions in

the ceII, induced by W-irradiation.

1.4 Arus

To determine the reason for the unique sensitivity of

186 phage infection of UV-irradiated host ce1ls and thereby

to provide some further insight into the effects of UV on

DNA replication.
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2.1 IiiATERIALS

2.L.L Bacterial Strains

Alt the bacterial strains used were derivatives of E.

coLi Rtz and are listed in Table 2.1

2.L.2 Bacteriophage and Bacteriophage Clones

All the coliphage and coliphage clones are listed in

Table 2.2.

2.1.3 Plasmids and Plasmid Clones

These are listed in Table 2.3

2.1.4 Chenicals

The foLlowing chemicals were purchased from Èhe

companies indicated:

Agarose: Bethesda Research Laboratories (BRL)

NZ-Amine A: Sheffield products of Kraft Inc.

Amino acids (analytical grade): Sigma Chenical Co.

Ampicillin: Sigma Chemical Co.

Bacto-agar, Bacto-peptone and Bacto tryptone: Difco

Laboratories

Bovine Serum Albumin: Sigma Chemical Co.

Casamino acids (Vitamin free): Difco Laboratories

Chloramphenical: Sigrna Chemical Co.

CesÍum chloride (u1tra pure): Bethesda Research

Laboratories

Ethidium bromide: Sigma Chemical Co.
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Bacterial strains

Relevant
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Source/reference

8220

8237

E251

8252

F,264

8508

8511

Es14

8516

852 8

8573
857 4

8063 s

80678

80679

E06 80

E'728

E7 46

C600 (Mu)

c600

vü33 s0

I^I3350 (186)

v{33s0(186)

c600

c600 (À)

c600 (?'')

vü33 s0 (¡, )

sr545

8508 (Muelts6t)

E5oB thgA thgR

gal stxA sup+

E25L (1B6clúsp)

E251 (LS6eTtspBantLT)

thr Leu thi tonA
supE

E508 (l.'cl+)

E508 (7yínd-ef857 )

E25t (]'infcI857)

E+ poLAT endA etnA
dnaAí Ziz zTn1-0 tsæ

this laboratory

ttris laboratory

this laboratory

this laboratory

this laboratory

D. Hogness.
þpleyard (19s4)

tt¡is laboratory

D. Hogness

R. Doherty

R Fuller

(1
(r

c600
c600

w33so (1s6) 8251 (136+)

I/ü33 50 (l) E25t (IcI857)

Vù3350 ()')(186) E251 (2,cI857)
( 186cIáep)

V[3350(]') (186) 8264 (ÀcI857)

Ð992

A81157

COO reeA

E5oB (186cI+)
Es08 (186eItsp)

bhn-L LeuB6 proAl
his-A angEî th¿.-7
ara-74 LaeIT gaLK2
ægL-í mtT-7 npsLî7
teæ-33 eupE44

ttris laboratory
this laboratory

this laboratory

this work

this work

this work

Anos Opperheim

B. Bachnann.
DeV[iÈt and
Adelberg í962)

86
86

)
)

481157 thgA7? deoB76 B. Bactunann.
Howard-Flanders
eþ aL. (1966)

E7 49 A82497
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E7 50

E7 53

E7 54

E7 61

E7 64

E7 66

E7 77

E7 82

E7 83

E'793

E801

8808

8818

8832

8849

8990

E/-O44

84045

A81886

482470

JC549s

JCLO240

JCt0257

JC13 067

v{33 50

JC11 867

JC1l4s7

AB11s7 (186)

AB11s7 (1.)

Ä811 57

GI/ü1104

TqL2

ou987

c600

c600

c600

481157 uttrAî

Ä81157 neeB?7

481157 neeA7í
neeB27

À81157 reeAoùî7
Leæ43 naLB::Ïhl0
IIK19R

481157 recAoàî7

8746 (186clüsp)

E?64 (l.cl+)

481157 (as E746)

tif LLae unuCz:Mt¿D
naLEz:\n5

LaeZan srF ¡¡¿o-
uttnB LtxpEAZ
0,Nø¡t7 N53cI857ÂIII )

F- aanAí7 aenBîZ
neLAT spoTT th¿.-7
recA

B. Bactrnann.
Hovrrard-FLanders
et al. (1966)

B. Bachmann.
Hov¡ard-F1anders
and lheriot (1966)

B. Bactrnaru:.
Willets and Clark
( 1e6e )

A.J. Clark.
Volkert et aL.
(1e81)

A.J. Clark.
Volkert et aL.
(19 81 )

ttris work

this work

D.Vt. l[curt

G. Vüalker

E. Rsnaut
Qastellazi
et aL. Í9721

von Meyenberg
et aL. (1979)

IIfr FO45 thn-300 A.J. Clark
íLo-318 npsE300
reeA56 snL-300::TnL0

481157 reeA447
ex7,-300: :fhl0 A.J. Clark

A.J. ClarkABLL57 leu+
neeB7l- reeC22
sbcBl-í sfiB LeæAî
naLB::Tn10

E2sL thgA thg? ttris laboratory

8508 thgA thg? dnaC2 this laboratory

E5O8 maLB::1ì110 ttris work

8508 7,eæ43
maLB::Tlr10 this work

tt¡is workF'4046 w33 50 8777 Zí::Tn10
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E'4047

E4048

Er''O49

84050

84051

81053

E4056

84057

E40s8

E4059

8t060

84061

F.4062

84063

E4064

84065

84066

F4067

w33 50

c600 (i.)

c600 (À)

c600 (?.)

c600

c600

c¡{e87 (À)

c600

Ä81157

A81157

^AB11s7

AB11s7

^A81157

A81157

A81157

AB11 57

c600

A81157

E77l dnaAí Zi::f,n10 this work

8237 0, ¿nd-cI+) this work

8990 (l"ittå.'el+) this work

E99O Q\.ind-cl+)
dnat ttris work

E237 uorA6 naLEz:TìrS this work

E99O recA56
anl300::îr10

8849 (xind-el+)

8237 naLE::TTt5

F,746 thyA thgî

8808 (186 clúsp)

E746 (186clúsptum9)

8808 (186eltsptun9\

E'746 reeA66
erl-300: :In70

E746 srl-300::InL0

84058 (186clúsp)

F.749 (186clúsp)

E5O8 recA56
arl-300: :Tn70

8508 erZ-300::In70

this

ttris

this

tt¡is

ttris

this

th-is

work

work

work

work

work

work

work

this work

tlris work

this work

this work

tk¡is work

this work
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TABLE 2.2

Bacteriqtrage arrl bacterio¡ùage clmes

Phage No. GenoQrPe Relevant
phenoQrpe
and connrents

source/
reference

400

399

s05

28L

410

70

72

103

2L

67

262

46

t2

1 86cIúsp

tSícItsptwng prophage non-inducible this laboratory
bY mitotttr'cin C and ¡ry

L86eLam53tinl insensitive to 186
irmnunity

this laboratory

1 86cI+

1 86cI1 0

Plkc

PLoir

llucf ús61

l.cI+

Lind-cI+

),cf 857

7"eT857in{

wild type
irmil.me at 37oC

tem¡nrature sensitive
rePressor, referred to
in this tt¡esis as
lS6e|te

non-fturctional cI
repressor

ir¡sensitive to P1
imnunity

ten¡nrat ur e-sensi t ive
repressor

wild þ.pe

non-inducible by W

tem¡nraturesensitive
rePressor

pro¡ihrage non-inducible
byw

Jacob and
Vüol1nan (1956)

BalöÀti¡
et aL. (1966)

this laboratory

G. üIalker

heat-induced
from 8220

Kaiser, (1957)

Jacob and
Canpbell (19s9)

Sussnan and
Jacob Í962')

Sussnan and
Jacob 69621

clear plaques on E. coLí P. Reeves
KL2

1

LeT72 non-furctional cI R. lhomas
repressor

},oin insensitive to l" irmunitlz

Limm2LninSpdnaC carrying an E. eoLi dnaC lida (1977)
gene

52
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68

1,1020

},to2L

263

264

)"pb22leLatnL4

7"b22LeIønL4
poniC aenA

0221 deletion rsnoves
the l(att-int) region,
19.6-30.0 kb on tfie
I nap, amber mutation in
the cI repressor

Daniels et a1.
( 1983 )
L. So11

ftris work

this uonk

î,b22teÍ+0Øt29
poníC asnA

7,b22IeII-0am29 clear plaque mutant of
poniî aenA LL02t

Lb22LeTT-À, oxí.C aenA deLetion of
p(oní,C asnA) 1\"263

carries t,}re E. eoli
oriC aenA region

SoIl (1980a. )

amber mutation in the So11 (1980a. )
0 gene and a wild Qrpe
repressor
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TABI,E 3.0

Plasnids anl Ptasid c-Lorns

Nunber Description Source and reference

pBRl22

p{oB4s

plK169

pJK129

mf æ#

"a,F ætR

4.8kb BanHL E. eo'Li dnaC
fragment cloned into ttre
Bamït site of ËR322

4 .8kb Ba¡nHL E . coLi. dnaC
fragment cloned into the
BanH! site of FÈ,IOB45

Bolivar et al. í9771

Bittner and Va¡nek (1981)

Kobpri and Kornberg
(1982)

Kobori and Kornberg
(1982 )
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Ficoll 400: Pharmacia Fine Chemicals

Kanamycin: Sigma Chemicals Co.

Itlitomycin C: Sigma Chenicals Co.

Nucleotides and nucleoside phosphates: Sigma Chemical Co.

Pheno1 (redistilled before use): BDH Laboratories

Polyethylene glycol 8000: Sigma Chemical Co.

Polyviny1 pyrrolidone: May and Baker Ltd.

Tetracycline: A gift from Upjohn Pty. Ltd. (Australia)

Trimethoprim: Burroughs Wellcorne and Co. (Austral-ia)

Trizma Base and Tris HC1: Sigma Chemical Co.

Yeast Extract: Oxoid Ltd.

Other chemicals were routinely obtained from Sigma

Chemical Co., BDH Chemicals Ltd., Ajax Chemicals Ltd. and

May and Baker Ltd. and were of either analytical grade or of

the highest available purity.

2.1.5 Radionucleotides

lmethyl-3Hlthynidine (20-40 Ci/m¡ttol-) and Imethyl-
rHJthymine (40-50 Ci/nMoI) were purchased from The

Radiochemical Centre Amersham, EngIand. ale2Pl-dGTP and

alszPl-dCTP were gifts from Dr. R.H. Symons, this

department.

2.1.6 Enzyanes

Restriction enzymes hrere purchased either from New

England Biolabs or from Bethesda Research Laboratories.

DNase I and lysozyme were from Sigma Chemical Co. DNA
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polymerase I and Proteinase K were obtained from Boehringer

I"lannheim, Vüest Germany.

2.t.7 l{edia

Itedia were prepared using glass distilled water and

steril-ized by autoclaving. Aminoacids and antibiotics were

added from sterile stock sol-utions after the media had been

autocl-aved.

The composition of the media is given per litre.

lB Broth

Sodium chloride 10 g

Bacto Tryptone 10 g

Yeast Extract 5 g

Water 1000 mI

the pH was adjusted to 7.0 before autoclaving.

10 x LB Broth

10 fold the concentration used for LB broth.

LB Broth treated with activated charcoal

The pH of LB broth was lowered to between 4.0 and 5.0

with HC1. Activated charcoal (Ajax Chemicals, Australia),

at a concentration of approximately 1 9/100 nl LB broth was

addded and the mixture allowed to stand for 5'10 min. The

charcoal was removed by filtration. The pH was raised to

?.0 with NaOH and the broth autoclaved. Glucose hTas added

to 0 .1% final concentration.
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YGC BroLh

Sodium chloride 10 g

NZ amine A 10 I
Yeast extract 5 g

Illater 1000 ml

the pH was adjusted to 7.0 and Lhe broth was autocl-aved then

the following solutions were added.

NZCYT{

NZ amine A 10 g

NaCl- s 9

Casamino acids 1 g

Yeast extract 5 g

M9SO4 2 g

The pH was adjusted to 7.5 before autoclaving.

20qo sterile glucose

0.4 M sterile CaCL2

TPGCAA

Sodium chloride

Potassium chloride

Ammonium chloride

Trizma Base

Sodium pyruvate

Water

5ml

6nI

0.5 g

8.0 g

1.1 g

L2.L g

0.8 g

900 nI
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The pH was adjusted to 7 .4 with HCl. To 90 ml of this

medium the following solutions were added:

0.16 Ivl Na2SO4 o .1 rn1

1 lt't MgCl z o .L mI

0.4 M CaC12 o.25 mI

0.1 mg/m1 FeCI3 0.1 ml

20% Glucose 1.0 mI

1090 Casamino acids 2.0 nI

IIT9CAA

10 x M9 salts*

Vùate r

Adjusted the pH to

0 .4 I[ CaC12

1 trt M9SO4

10 mg/nI thiamine

2096 Maltose

1 0% Casamino acids

* 10 x Iv19 salts :

100 mI

900 mI

7.0, autoclaved and cooled, then added:

O .25 ml

1.0 ml

1.0 m1

1.0 ml

2.0 mI

Na2HPO4

KH2PO4

NaCl

NH4CI

60 g

3o g

5g
10 g
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U9CÀA supp

M9CAA

Biotin

tryptophan

YGC Plates

NaCl

NZ ffnine A

Yeast extract

Water

1 ¡rg /ml

s0 pg/ml

The pH was adjusted to 7.2

Agar L2 g

The mixture was autoclaved and 30 ml poured per p1ate.

s9
10 g

1000 mI

1o g

1o g

5g
1000 nI

The pH was adjusted to 7.0

Agar 15 g
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The nixture was autoclaved cooled to 45oC then the following

were added:

20% glucose 5 ml

0.4 l[ CaC12 2 m]-

30 ml was poured into each petri dish.

I'f9 PIates

10 x lt9 salts (See M9CAA)

Vlater

Agar

Bacto-Agar

Water

100 mI

900 mI

1s g

The pH was adjusted to 7 .O, autoclaved cooled to 450C then

the following were added:

0 .4 M CaC12 o .25 ml

1 M I"19SO4 1 m1

10 mg/mI thiamine HCI r nI

If glucose or other sugars and amino acids htere required,

they were added and the plates poured.

O.Ì{. Plates

Solution A: ls g

500 mI
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Solution B: K2IIPO4 10 .5 g

KH2PO4 9.0 g

(NH4)2SO4 1.0 g

Sodium Citrate 0.5 g

Water 500 mI

Solutions A and B were autoclaved separately,

mixed, then the following were added:

cooled and

1 M l[gSO4

20% maltose

1096 Casamino acids

Top Agar

Bacto-agar

V'Ia te r

Autoclaved

2.t.4

Tlt:

Buffers and Other Solutions

10 mM Tris HCI

10 ml[ MgSO4

pH 7 .1,

O.2t m1

10 nI

20 ml

0.7 g

100 ml

prepared from sterile stock solutions.

10 mM Tris HCl

O .1 mIvI EDTA

pH 8.0,

TE
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prepared from sterile stock sol-utions

HI: 0.1 IvI phosphate buf f er pH 7.0

1s ml4 ( NH4 ) 2SO4

1 m¡,l I'1gSO4

1 .8 plvl FeSO4

prepared from sterilç stock solutions

1 ü Phosphate Buffer:

KH2PO4 136.1 I
Itater 1000 mI

adjusted pH to 7.0 with KOH peIIets, autoclaved.

1 x SSC: 0.15 M NaCl

0 . 01 5 l[ sodi urn ci trate

pH 7 .4.

TAE: (Gel electrophoresis buffer)

40 mM Tris

20 mM sodium acetate (anhydrous )

0.1 mM EDTA

pH 8.2 with acetic acid.



PSB: (Phage storage buffer )

10 mM Tris
100 ml'I NaCI

10 mlq M9C12

0.05% gelatin

pH 7.4 then autoclaved.

P1 diluent:
20 mM Tris

10 mt't M9SO4

1% Ammonium acetate

pH 7.4 with acetic acid then autoclaved.

Scintillation FIuid:

2, 5-diphenyloxaxole (PPO)

1, 4-bis t 2- ( 5-Phenyloxazo1yl) lbenzene

toluene

stored in a dark bottle.

1 x Denhardts Solution:

0.029ft Ficol

0.029b Bovine serum albumin

o . 02% polyvinylpyrrol idone

Stored at -20oC

6s.

3.s g

(POPOP) 0.3s g

1000 mI
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1 x Glycerol Loading Buffer:

5% glycerol

0.04% Bromophenol blue

25 m¡{ EDTA.

2.2 I,IETHODS

2.2.1 Storage of phage and bacteria

Low titre phage stocks were either millipore filtered

or stored over chlorof,orm. Both low and high titre stocks

were kept at 4oC. Bacterial strains v¡ere kept in 40%

glycerol at -8OoC for long term storage or kept in nutrient

agar slabs and plates at 10oC for short term storage.

2.2.2 Growth of bacterial cultures

Single colonies of bacteria were transferred from

nutrient plates into the rnedium in use and agitated

overnight in a New Brunswick gyrotory water bath at 37oC or,

if temperature sensitive, at 30oC. The overnight culture

was diluted 50-100 fold into fresh medium and agítated as

before. Optical density (O.D.) was measured at 600 nm using

a Gilford 3OOT-1 spectrophotometer and the culture was used

immediately the required density was reached-

2.2.3 Preparation of phage stocks

Lot¡ títte stoeke

(e) 786 elte and. LeItsSS? bg heat índuetíon-

Cetls of C600 ( 1 86cI te) , (857 4 ) or C600 (LeTþs857 ) ,

(8514) were cul-tured in LB broth to 5 x 10! cfu/nl at 30oC,
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transferred to 39oC and cellular lysis followed by measuring

O.D. When lysis v¿as complete, bacterial debris was removed

by centrifugation at 10,000 rpm at 5oC for 10 min.

(b) EueItsîT bg heat induetion.

C600 (l'{uclte6t), (F,220) was cuLtured in LB broth

containing glucose (0.2%) and CaC12 (4 mM) to an O.D. of 0 8

at 30oC, the culture was then transferred to 39oC tilt

1ysis, by f ollowing O.D., \dâs conplete (about 90 mins af ter

transfer). The bacterial debris was removed by

centrifugation, 10 min at 10,000 rpm at 5oC. The

supernatant was assayed on C600 on YGC plates and stored

over CHC13.

(e) PTke bg Liquid infeetion

8508 or desired bacterial strain was cul-tured in LB

broth containing 10 mM I'IgSO4 and 4 m¡{ CAC12 to an O.D. of

0.7. Phage vùere added (moa 0.01-0.1) and the O.D. followed

tiI1 lysis occurred. CeI1 debris was sedimented by

centrifugation for 10 min at 10,000 rpm. The supernatant

was millipore filtered and assayed on YGC plates.

(d) 786eI70 and 786oit7 bg Liquid infeetion.

C600 cells (E508) vÍere cultured to an O.D. of 0.7 at

37oC, phage were added (moa 0.1-0.5) and the O.D. observed.

If lysis, i.e. decrease in O.D., occurred the debris was

removed by centrifugation immediately, if no lysis was

evident the cel1s were incubated overnight at 4oC and
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subsequently the culture was centrífuged for 10 min at

10,000 rpm at 4oC. The supernatant in either cases was

millipore filtered and assayed on 8508 indicator bacteria on

Z plates.

(e) PTke and PToir bg plate etoeks.

The desired bacterial cells were cultured in LB broth

containing 10 mM I'I9SO4 and 4 mFI CaC12 to late 1og phase.

0.1 ml of cell-s was rnixed with 105-10s pf u and 3 mI of top

agar. The mixture was poured onto a YGC p1ate, wet with 0.2

nI of LB broth containing CaCl2 (4 mM). The plate was

incubated at the required temperature tiIl lysis (i.e.

clearing of the P1 infected plates compared with an

uninfected control bacterial lawn) had occurred. The plate

\,ùas then flooded with P1 diluent and allowed to stand for
10-15 min, after which the superna-t.ant and top agar were

transferred to a centrifuge tube, a fev¡ drops of CHC13 hrere

added and the tube agitated on a vortex mixer. The contents

were centrifuged for 10 min at 10,000 rpm, the supernatant

millipore filtered and assayed on bacterial indicator cells

on a YGC plate for pfu/ml.

(f)
Stock s

LcT-ts857 I^Jere

L pha,ge bg plate etoeks.

of all the ì. phage and ?'. clones except

prepared by this method.

The required bacteriaL cells were cuLtured in LB

broth containing maltose (0.2%) to mid 1og phage, 0.2 m1 of
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cells was mixed with either a single plaque or 10? pfu and

all-owed to stand for 5-10 min at room temperature. This was

then mixed with 3 nI of top agar and poured onto a Z plate,

wet with 0.2-0.5 ml steriLe water. The plate was incubated

at 37oC for 8-10 hrs, tiII lysis was apparent compared with

a control uninfected bacterial lawn. The plate was flooded

with 3 mI of Tl,t buffer or PSB and a]lowed to stand for 15

min overnight at 100C. The buffer and top agar were

collectecl and centrif,uged Lo remove the agar and debris.

The supernatant was millipore filtered and assayed for

pfu/m1.

Eigh titne stoeke

(g) 786eIts and LeIB57 Lønge ooLume high titre

stoeks

8-10 L of LB broth were innoculated with overnight

cultures of C600 (186cIú.s) (E574) or C600 (i,cfús857) (8514)

in a 25 L fermentor (New Brunswick Itlagmaferm Fermentor).

Cells were grown up with aeration and agitation (300 rpm) at

3OoC to an O.D. of 0.8-1.0. Temperature was shifted up to

39oC and took 10-15 min to stabilise. Cell-s \,rrere harvested

when lysis occurred and the O.D. decreased to a minimum

level.

Eanoesting: NaCl (19 glL) was added to the lysate and the

mixture kept at 10oC for t hour. Cells htere col.lected by

centrifugation of the lysate at 10,000 rpm, at 5oC for 20

min in 500 ml centrifugation pots in a JAl0 rotor (Beckman
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l,lodel- J218 centrifuge) or in a GS3 rotor (Sorva1 RC5B

centrifuge). The supernatant was collected and pfu/m1 v¡ere

assayed.

PEG ptecipítatíon: 100 glL of polyethylene glycol (P.E.G. )

was added to the supernatant and dissolved ín it (Yamamoto

et aL.,1970). The mixture was stored overnight at 10oC.

The precipitate was collected by centrifugation at 9,000 rpm

at 5oC for 30 min. The pellets were drained of the P.E.G.

solution and resuspended in the minimum possible volume of

TM buffer. The pelIet had to be soaked in TM for a few

hours to alIow it to be resuspended easily.

CsCt btoek gradíent: The phage were purified from the above

TI,l suspension by centrifugation on a CsCI block gradient as

described essentially by [ia-niatis et at . ( 19 82 ) . Either

polyallomer or nalgene polycarbonate centrifuge tubes were

used. The step gradients lvere prepared by underlaying 3 ml

of cscl <f t.zsl with 1 nl of cscl tf t.e I . 0.s 9/m1 of cscl

was added to the TM suspension and the mixture with about

1.35 \,¡as layered over the step gradient and centrifuged at

45,000 rpm at 8oC for 90 min in a Ti50 rotor in a Beckman

L8-70 or L5-50 ultracentrifuge.

A whitish phage band f orned at the f 1.351L.16

interface was removed either by puncturing the side of the

polyalloner tube or the base of the polycarbonate tube.
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L-2 x 101 3 pfu were obtained per litre of culture

used.

Reoenee CsCl, gnadíent: To purify the phage

further t.hey were centrífuged in another step gradient. 3

nI of CsCt f ,.e was layered under 2 ml of CsCI /L.gs. Then

5-6 nI of the phage suspension plus an equal volume of

saturated CsCI (fina1 density about f t.ll was underlayed

beneath the CsC] lt.e, layer. The gradients were balanced

and centrifuged at 45,000 rpm at 8oC for 90 min as described

above. A whitish phage band was formed at the interface
of f t.g5lL.6 and collected as above. Recovery of pf u f rom

this gradient was 90-100%.

(h) L Phage emalL oolume high titre etoeks

50 mI of NZCY¡{ broth was innoculated with o .25 mI of

a C600 overnight culture and 10? pfu of the desired phage.

The cultures were agitated at 37oC. 4 hours later lysis was

complete, a few drops of CHC13 were added and the flasks

agitated at 37oC for 10 min. 50 Fg DNase and 100 pg RNase

were added and the incubation continued for 45 min on ice.

The debris was pelleted by a 15 min centrifugation at 10,000

rpm at 4oC. The clarified supernatant was centrifuged at

20,000 rpm for 3 hours at 4oC. The phage pellets were

resuspended in 400 pl of Tris (100 nM) pH 8.0/NaCl (300 mM),

by standing overnight at 40oC. This nethod is a

modification of that of Kao eú aL., (1982).
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2.2.4 Construction of bacterial strains
(a) thg-: Low thymine requiring strains were

constructed by trinethoprim selection as described by Mi1ler

(L972). I"lutations obtained by this method map mainly in the

thgA gene and therefore have been designated thyA. Low

thymine requiring mutations are designed thgR (Mi1Ier,

L972).

(b) Lgsogene: 186eLte and Lelte: The phage

were streaked for single plaques on a lawn of the bacteria

to be lysogenised and the plates were incubated at 30oC

overnight. The centre of a turbid plaque was streaked for

single colonies on a YGC plate, with nuÈritional

supplements, if any hrere required and incubated overnight at

30oC. Single colonies were tested for phage immunity by

cross-streaking against corresponding eT.- and uir mutant

phage. A colony which was capable of growth through the eL

mutant streak but not through the uir mutant streak was

considered to be immune and therefore lysogenic.

Appropriate controls ie a non-lysogen and a known lysogen

!,¡ere always tested simultaneously. The lysogenic colony was

subjected to two more single colony ísolations, each time

several- colonies were tested for imnunity. After the finaL

single colony isolation all the colonies tested were usually

immune.

78 6cT.+ and lcl+ lysogens

procedure described above, but

were constructed by

incubations were at

the same

37 0C
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rather than

temperature

300c.

An Su- lysogen of a lS6cItepBan mutant

constructed by spotting 107-10t phage on the

After overnight incubation at 30oC the centre

30oC, unless the bacterial cells were

sensitive, in which case they were cultured at

hras

\{as streaked f or çingle col-onies and these were

lysogeny as described above.

l-awn.

the spot

tested for

(e) P7 transduetíon: Donox Lgsate: The donor

cells $¡ere cultured in LB broth containing CaCl2 (4ml'{) to

late log phase. 0.2 ml of donor cells and 106, Lol, or 108

pfu/ml of Ptoir or Plkc were incubated at 37oC (or 30oC if
temperature sensitive) for 30 min, then plated on a YGC

plate. Prior to pouring the plate it was wet with 0.5 ml of

LB broth plus 6.C12, in addition a drop of 0.1 M CaC12 was

added to 3 m1 of top agar.

The plate was incubated, right side up for 8-10 hr at

37oC or overnight at 30oC. The top agar was harvested by

flooding the plate with 3 mI of P1 diluent. After 15 min

the agar was scrapped into a centrífuge tube. A few drops

of chloroform were added and the agar centrifuged for 10 min

at 10,000 rpm at 5oC. The supernatant was millipore

filÈered, assayed and stored at 4oC. The highest titre

lysate was subsequently used.

Sr-r-

of
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bansduction: The recipient cells v¡ere cultured in LB

broth containing CaC12 (4 rnl',I) to late 1og phase. To 1nl of

the recipient cuIt,ure, varying volumes (1, 10, 100 p1) of

the P1 lysate raised on the donor were added. 2 nI Sarstedt

tubes were used. Absorption was allowed at 37oC for 20 mins

or at 30oC for 30 mins. Bacteria were sedimented by

centrifugation in an Eppendorf centrifuge for 2 mins at RT

and resuspended in LB broth containing 0.1 ì'l sodium citrate.
If an antiobiotic marker was being transduced, the tubes

were incubated at 37oC or 300C for at least 60 min, except

in the case of Kanamycin resistance, where the incubation

was overnight, before plating on selective medium. V'Ihen

nutritional markers were being transduced this step was

often omitted. 0.1 nl of each transduction tube was spread

on the selection plate and incubated at the required

temperature. To assess the background reversion/resistance

frequency, the bacterial recipient culture treated as above

but without the addition of P1 phage was plated on the

selective medium. 0.1 nI of the donor P1 lysate was also

spread on the selective plate to confirm the absence of

donor bacteria.

(d) Tnønefotmation oíth plaenide: Ce1ls were

transformed with plasmids according to the calcium chloride

method of Maniatis et aL., (1982).
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2.2.5 Phage and Bacterial Assays

(a) Yiable phøge: These v¡ere assayed by diluting
the phage lysate or infected/induced cuLture in TM buffer
and plating 0 .1 ml of the dilution with 0.2 nI of a

permissive indicator culture (O.D. 0.8-1¡0) and 3 ml of

melted top agar on an agar pIate. 186, I and IvIu were

assayed on Z plates while P1 was assayed on YGC plates. The

indicator bacteria were normally cultured in LB broth to mid

fog phase. The platqs were incubated overnight at the

required temperature and the plaques subsequently counted.

(b) Yiable baeteria: Dilutions of the cul-ture

to be assayed were made in TIt{ and spread with a sterile
spreader on YGC or minimal plates supplemented with

nutritional requirements if any. The plates were incubated

overnight or, if necessary, longer and the colonies were

counted.

(e) Baeteniøl nutritíonat nequínemente: M9

plates were spread with all the required nutrients except

the one being tested and Lhe bacteria were spotted on this
plate as wel-l- as one which was compÌeteIy supplemented.

Appropriate non-requiring and requiring cells $¡ere also

spotted onto these plates as controls.

2 -2 .6 [IV-irradiation of Bacteria

Cells to be irradiated were

prev¡armed HI buffer or 10 rnM M9SO4

either suspended in
or were irradiated in the
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minimal medium in which they were cultured (TPGCAA, l,19CAA).

The suspension vùas placed in a glass petri dish, to the

depth of 1 mm, on an agitating table and irradiated at a

distance of 50 cm at a fluence rate of 1.5 Jlm2lsec. The

source of the UV light was a 15 fV Oliphant GernicidaL lamp.

The control unirradiated culture was treated identically
except for the irradiation. The cultures were infected 3-15

min after irradiationn.

!{hen bacterial survival curves hrere being measured

each dose of UV was delivered in a separate petri dish,

simultaneously or consecutively. The cultures were then

diluted and the viable cells assayed. The time between

irradiation and plating never exceeded 20 mín.

UV-sensitivity of ba-cterial strains (transductants)

was tested by streaking single colonies across a YGC plate,

covering half of the streak with a glass plate and

irradiating the other half with 7-30 J/m2 of UV, the plates

vrere then incubated overnight and the sensitivity compared

to control cultures streaked on the same plate.

2.2.7 Phage Infection Procedures

(ø,) Remooal of una,bsonbed phage

filtna,tion: This method of infection was

6 .L f or phages tr, 186, P1 and l{u.

bg ní.l,lipone

used in Section
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C600 (E508) cells were cultured in LB broth to an

O.D. of 1.0, sedimented by centrifugation for 2 min in an

Eppendorf centrifuge at room temperature (R.T. ), resuspended

in 37oC H.I. buffer and UV-irradiated at R.T. The cells

hrere again sedimented and resuspended in an equal volume of

LB broth (prewarmed to 3?oC) and transferred to a flask

covered in aluminium foil. 1.0 mI of the culture was

infected with the appropri.ate phage at an moa (multiplicity

of addition) of 1.0 and incubated at 37oC in a gyrotary

shaker for 10 rnin. The cells were collected on a nillipore

HA 0.45 nm filter while the unabsorbed phage remained in the

filtrate. The infected celIs were resuspended from the

filter by agitation in 2 m1 of prewarmed LB broth, then

diluted Lo-4 into LB broth (prewarmed to 3?oC) and phage

production was followed by assaying aliquots for pfu/nl. o

min was the time of addition of phage.

(b) Inaetioation of unabeoxbed phage bg apeeí.fíe

antisenum: This was used for both À and 186 inf ect:'-on of

cel-ls cultured in either minirnal of rich medium.

In mínímal medium.' Cells were cultured, in the

medium and at the temperature required to an O.D. of 0.3-

0.4. If irradiation was required, the culture was exposed

to UV for the desired fluence, then phage were added to an

moa (multiplicity of addition) of 1.0-20 as required.

Cultures were incubated, in flasks wrapped in aluminium

foil to prevent photo-rea-ctivation, at the experimental
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temperature and 3-5 mins later specific antiserum lvas added.

5 mins later the culture was diluted either 10-4 or 1o-5

into prewarmed medium and the incubation continued at the

desired temperature. Phage production vlas measured by

assaying f or pf u /ni1 a L intervals .

In tíeh medium.. The cel-Is were cultured in the

medium and at the temperature required to an O.D. of 0.7-

0.9, sedimented (2 min in an Eppendorf centrifuge at R.T.),

resuspended in either Hf buffer or 10 rnM I'1gSO4, and UV-

j-rradiated. If the cel-Is were suspended in H.I. they were

sedimented by cent--rif ugation (z min at R.T. in an eppendorf

centrifuge) and resuspended in fresh prewarmed broth. If

the cells were in 10 mltt M9SO4, 10 x LB broth was added to 1

x after the UV treatmenÈ. Cultures were transferred to
flasks wrapped in aluminium foil. 0.5 ml of the cells in

broth were infected with phage for 3-10 min then specific
antiserum v¡as added to a final concentration of 1-3 K, and

incubation was continued at the required temperature. 5

mins later the culture was diluted (10-4 or 10-5) away from

the antiserum into fresh broth (prewarmed) and phage

production was followed by assaying for pfu/m1.

0

3-15 nin

mins was the time of addition of phage and occurred

after UV-irradiation.
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2.2.8 Eeat induction of the prophage from 186elús and

Lclts857 lysogens.

Ihe lysogens were cultured in LB broth at 30oC to an

O.D. of 0.8-1.0, the cells were sedimented by centrifugation

and were resuspended in HI buffer (prewarmed to 30oC), UV

irradiated and then diluted into fresh LB broth (39oC),

transf erred to a flask covered rvith aluniniurn foil and phage

production followed by assaying for pfu/m1 with time. 0 min

hras the time of transf,er of the cultures to 39oC.

2.2.9 t¡feasurement of radioactive nucleotide incorporation

into DNA by TCÀ,-precipitation

This was done essentially as described by Bol1um

(1966). 50-100 pI of the labelled culture was spotted onto

a Whatman GF lA. f.ilter and dropped into an ice cold 10cb TCA

solution. The filters were ba-tch washed with 3 changes of

TCA (trichloro acetic acid) j:-ollowed by two washes in

ethanol. After drying at 65oC for at least 40 min, the

filters were counted in scintillation fluid in a Packard

tricarb or Beckman LS 7500 liquid scintill-ation

spectrometer.

2.2.10 Radioactive labelling of bacterial and phage DNA iz

oioo

Contínuous tabeT,Ling: thg- bacberia were

cultured in the required medium overnight then diluted to an

O.D. of 0.05 into f resh rnediun containing thymine (L-2 pg)

and lmethyl-3HIthymine (2-60 pCi/nl). Incorporation of
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thymine was followed by measuring Lhe acid insoluble

radioactivity as TCå.-precipitabte cpm (Section 2.2.9) .

About 3 generations later (at an O.D. of 0.4 for mininal

medium and 0.8 for LB broth), cultures were UV-irradiated

and infected with phage as described previously (Section

2.2.7b), except that after irradiation the cultures were

transferred to 37oC and all manipulatíons carried out under

a yellow fluourescent National 40 Vü G.E.C. lamp. After

phage infection the cultures were not dilu.ted.

Incorporation of radioactivity into total DNA was measured

by TCA-precipitation and 20o pI samples \{ere removed for
estimation of the label1ed phage DNA by hybridization.
Incorporation of ['HJthymine v¡as stopped by dilution of the

precursor pool with unlabelled thymine (200 pg/mI, final
concentration).

2.2.t7. Phage DNÀ preparation

Pnoteinø,ee K treatment, phenol eætnaetion

Purified DNA from both 186 and I phage, for
hybridization and ín oitno 1abelling, was prepared by t,his

method.

Iligh titre stocks of phage (approximately 1013 pfu/mI

were diluted to 1012 pfu/mI in TE buffer. 5-10 ml of the

diluted stock were treated with proteinase K as follows:

NaCl and SDS were added to a final concentration of

10 mlt{ and 0 .5% respectively. Proteinase K enzyme ( 1 mg/ 5ml )

was added and the solution incubated at 37oC for 30 nin.
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The proteinase K treated stock was then phenol

extracted and ethanol precipitated as f ol-l-ows:

Redistilled phenol- was washed with 1 It{ Tris buffer pH

9.0. The aqueous phase was removed and the phenol phase was

washed 2-3 times with TE buffer. For the finaL wash the

phenol was heated and cooled to R.T. to aIlow it to

equilibrate with the TE buffer.

10 ml of equilibrated phenol vrere added to the

proteinase K treated stock and gently mixed for 5 mins, then

centrifuged for 5 min at 10,000 rpm at 25oC. The aqueous

phase was removed with a J shaped pasteur pipette.

10 nI of TE was added to the phenol phase and 10 ml

of equilibrated phenol was added to the aqueous phase and

the above procedure carried out. If no white precipitate

was formed at the interface then the two aqueous phases $¡ere

pooled. If a precipitate was formed, then the aqueous

phase was re-extracted with phenol until the interface was

clear.

The phage DNA in the aqueous phases was concentrated

and separaÈed from residual traces of phenol by ethanol

precipitation.
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NaCl, to a final concentration of 0.2 M and 2 volumes

of redistilled ethanol were added. The solution was

thoroughly mixed and allowed to stand in a dry ice/ethanol

bath for 5 min, oÍ at -80oC for 30 min, then centrifuged at
10,000 rpm for 15 min at 5oC. The pelIet was drained,

rinsed with 95* ethanol- (-2OoC), dried in a dessicator and

resuspended in TE buffer (L-2 mI).

Purity of the DNA was checked by performing a

spectrophotometric scan on a dilution of the sample, in a

Varian Superscan 3 spectrophotometer. If AZ6O|AZSO and

AZ1OIAZ+O were >2.0 the DNA was considered to be free from

protein contamination.

200-500 Fg of phage DNA were routinely obtained from

5-10 ml- of phage suspension (10r2 pfu/m1).

2.2.L2 Radioactive labelling of phage DNA äz titno by nick-
translation

Solution A:

phage DNA t pglLo pI

DNA polymerase 1 1 pI (r unit)
dATP (0.2s mM) 1 pI

dTTP (0.25 ml'{) 1 pI

DNase 1 (10 ng/nI) 1 pI

Cocktail* 6 pI

Vüater 20 pI
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+Cocktail: 1 M Ù19C12

' 1 !1 Tris pH 7.8

1 I,l p mercaptoethanol

1 mg/mI B.S.A.

2 .5 ¡rL

2s pl

5uI
27 p1

¿32P-dGTP and ø32P-dCTP were added to Solution A at a

final concentration of 5 plt each.

The mixture v\ras incubated at 14oC for 2 hr and the

reaction stopped by adding EDTA to a final concentration of

10 ml.{. The mixture was extracted with equilibrated phenol

an<1 the labeIled DNA sepa¡iated from u.nincorporated

nucleotides on a G-50 Sephadex mini column. The radioactive

fractions v¡ere counted and those from the labelled DNA peak

were pooled and ethanol precipitated.

2.2.r9 DNA-DNA hybridization

Pnepanation of nitroeeTlulose fiLtens uith bound

phøge DflA: 2.5 cn diameter nitrocell-ulose filters,

Schleicher and Schuell BA 85, 0.45 ¡rr, either precut or

punched out before usêr were washed in distilled water for

10 min.

Phage DNA was bound to these filters by a

modification of the nethod described by Kafatos (1979).

The DNA isolated from CsCl purified phage was diluted
to a concentration of 5 Fg I 4OO pl in 0.4 N NaOH. The
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solution was heated at 75oC for 10 min and subsequently

chilled on ice. An equal volume of chilled 2 N ammonium

acetate was added and the nixture agitated on a vortex mixer

and stored on ice.

A stack of dry cIean, Kleenex paper towels was

covered with a sheet of wet 3 mm filter paper. A washed,

wet sheet of nitrocell-uIose was layered over this. Each of

the washed, wet, 2.5,cm diameter f ilters \.ras placed on this

sheet and the air bubbles removed by rolling a pipette

gently across the surface.

400 pl of the denatured DNA solution, prepared above,

was loaded onto each filter by pouring it through a clean

glass tube L2 mm in diameter pressed against the filter.

The solution was allowed to drain slow1y through the fil-ter,

then each fil-ter was rinsed with 200 pl of 1 M ammonium

acetate by the method described above.

The filters were air dr ied

always

and baked at &ooC, in raeuo

used within 24 hrs offor 2 hours.

preparation.

Filters were

Pnehgbniilization of the fíl,tene.. The

prehybridized in batches of 10 in glass petri

essentially by the method of Denhardt (1966).

10 x Denhardt's solution/4x SSC was added per

the filters incubated at 65oC for 2-3 hours.

filters
dishes,

1 0-20

were

ml

di sh

of

andpetri
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Preparatíon of hgbnì.dieation míætures: 200 pI

aIíquots of labeLled cells were lysed by a modification of

the nethod of Kuempel (L97 2) .

The aliquots were centrifuged for 3 min in an

eppendorf centrifuge at R.T. and the supernatant carefully

removed and discarded, the pelIet was washed in 50 pI TE and

resuspended in 100 pl of 10 mM Tris, 1.0 mM EDTA, 3% sucrose

and 1mg/mI lysozyme and all-owed to stand at R.T. for 10

min. The cells were subjected to 1 cycle of freezing in a

dry ice/ethanol- bath and thawing at R.T.. 350 pI of sterile

water and 50 pI of 5 N NaOH were added, the solution v.'a-s

heated at 94oC for 8 mins and chilled, followed by the

addition of 50 pl of 5 N HCl and 0.65 mI of 10x Denhardt's

solution/4x SSC. The pH of the solution was adjusted to 7

by further additions of acid or aIkali if required.

The whole procedure was carried out in 1.5 mI screw

capped tubes and the prehybridized fil-ters carrying the

phage DNA were added to the hybridisation mixture in these

tubes, orìê filter/tube. The mixture was incubated at 65oC

for 75-20 hr.

Haehing of nítnoeeLî,uLoee fiLtens.. Filters h/ere batch

washed by one of the two methods described bel-ow.
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(a) Af ter the hybridisation at 65oC the f il,ters

were removed and batch washed in 3 changes of 3 m}'l Tris pH

9.0 (Warnaar and Cohen, t966) at R.T. for 30 min each. The

filters were dried d¿ Ða.euo for 60 mins and counted in

scintillation fluid.

(b) Filters were washed in two changes of

2xSSC/O.1% SDS at R.T. for 15 min each, followed by two

washes in 0.1xSSC/O.11 SDS at 41oC for 15 nin each. They

vrere then dried and counted as above.

2.2.L4 Extraction of Plasmid DNA

Three methods were used to extract plasmid DNA.

(a) It'odified Bìnnboim and, Dol,g (7979) nethod I:
2 mI of cells were centrifuged Ín 2 nI low

temperature SARSTEDT tubes for 3 min in an eppendorf

centrifuge at 37oC and the supernatant carefully decanted

off. The pellets were gently resuspended in 90 uI of TE

containing sucrose (159D), 10 pI of lysozyme (1 mg/100 pI)

was added (SoLution I), gently mixed and held for 30 mins on

ice. 2OO pI of freshly prepared o.2 N NaOH/O.1% SDS

solution (Solution II) was added, the tube was gently

inverted to mix the solutions and held on ice for 5-7 mins.

150 pI of 3 lvt sodium acetate (chilled) (Solution III ) lvas

added, again the tube gently inverted to facilitate mixing

and after 60 min on ice, the nixture vras centrifuged at R.T.

for 3 min. The supernatant was recentrifuged in an
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Eppendorf tube for 4 min at R.T. to remove all traces of the

white precipitate.

Two vol-umes of eLhanol were added and the tubes held

at -20oC for 30 mins, followed by centrifugation for 4 min

at R.T. The pellet was drained, rinsed with 70% ethanof,

dried in a Savant speed vac concentrate or vacuum desiccator

and resuspended in 10 pI of TE.

(b) I||odifíecl Bi,nboin and DoLg (7979) nethod II:

Cells were suspended in solution I and hel-d on ice

for 4 min. SoLution II was added and the mixture was held

on ice for 5-7 min. Solution III was added and the

incubation on ice continued for 10 min. The ethanol

precipitation was carried out at R.T. for 2 min. The rest

of the procedure was the same as described in 2.2.t4(a).

( c ) Ihe napid ot Gnosoel,d et al . ( 798 7 ) nethod :

L-2 nI of the culture was centrifuged for 1 min at

R.T. in an Eppendorf centrifuge. The pellet was resuspended

in 100 pL of glucose (50 mM), Tris HCl pH 8.0 (25 mM), EDTA

(10 mM) and held at RT for 5 nins. 200 pl of NaOH (0.2

N)/SDS (196), made fresh, was added and the mixture kept on

ice for 5 mins followed by the addition of 3lt{ sodium or

potassium acetate and incubation on ice for 5 min. The

mixture vras centrifuged for 2 rnin at R.T. and the

supernatant was recentrifuged if necessary. 2 vol-umes of

ethanol were added and the mixture hel-d for 2 min at R.T.
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The pellet was sedimented by a 2-4 min centrifugation at

R.T. in an Eppendorf centrifuge, washed with ?09o ethanol,

dried in úd.cuo and resuspended in TE buffer.

2.2.15 Restriction analysis of DNÀ

This was performed by the nethods recommended in the

New England Biolabs catalogue 1983-84.

2.2.16 Agarose GeI Electrophoresis

1% agarose \das prepared in TAE buffer and dissolved

by heating. Vthen the sol-ution had cooled to 65oC, tO-25 ml-

were poured onto horizontal- glass slides (5 x 7 or 8 x 8 cm)

using the required comb. The ge1 was immersed in TAE buffer

in a horizontaL apparatus. The samples v/ere l-oaded in
glycerol loading buffer and electrophoresed at R.T. at a

constant current of 150-200 mA. Within 40-60 min the bromo-

phenol-blue dye had run off Lhe bottom of the gel. The gel

was then removed, stained with ethidium bromide (0.0004% w/v

in 1 x TAE ) and photographed using short wavelength UV from

a transilluminator nodel TS-3 6, UV products Inc. , with a

PoIaroid camera using Land pack positive/negative fiIm.

2.2.17 Fluorography of tE-labelled DNA on agarose

The gel- vras prepared for fluorography by a

modification of the method of Laskey and Mills (1975).

After the ge1 was photographed it was soaked in two,

30 nin changes of methanol (about 50 ml each). The gel was
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then soaked,

1% PPO (cilI
agitating in a solution of 8% naphthaLene and

eþ aL., 1981) for 60 min at R.T.

The gel was then washed in two changes of distilled
water (10 min each) and dried on 2 sheets of whatman 3 mm

paper on a slab gel drier model SE 1140 from Hoefer

scientific rnstruments at about 40oc for 40-60 min. The gel

shrank slightly during this treatment.

The dried gel was placed in contact with Fuji X-ray

film (RX) and the fíIm was exposed at -80oC for various

times (6-48 hr).

2.2.t8 Statistical methods

(i) the mean and standard deviation of samples

were calculated using the formulae:

mean

where the sample had n number of observations of Xl,

x2..... ' xn

and sampl e standa rd dev iati on sx = Ã*
where Sxz = 1 Jtx - x)2n-1 (

(Bailey, 1968, Vtilks, L96L)

(ii) Vühen the mean of one sanple, Sample(l) was

substracted from the mean of another (Samp1e12¡) the

standard deviation of the difference was given by the

formula:

x=1lxn(
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Sx1' + SxZ'

where Sx2 refers to the variance of each sample.

(iii) Confidence limits for the unknown population

mean I r,\rere calcu]-ated using the 'Student's' t-distribution.

where t is a value dependent on the degrees of freedom (n-1 )

and the probability (a or P). The appropriate value of t
vras obtained f rom Wilks (1 g6t) .

(iv) A one-tailed test was performed by using the t

values for twice the desired probability e.g. the t value

for 0.9 (or 0.1) \,\¡as used to obtain 95% conf idence limits
(Bailey, 1968).

(v) The Poisson distribution was used as described

.by Eltis and Delbruck (1939), to predict the number of

samples containing 1 or more ceIls.

The fraction pr of samples containing r particles
(cells in this case) is given by:

Pr - nre-rl
rl

where n is the average number of particles in the sample.

If n is unknown it can be calculated from the experimental

value of pr e.g. from pg (i.e. the fraction of samples not

containing any particles) n = -Inpo

IF=x:Es
ñ
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The fraction pr was then multiplied by the toÈal

number of samples to obtain the number of samples predicted

to contain r particles (ceIIs).



CEÀPTER 3

TIV-INDUCED INEIBITION OF 186 DNA SYNTHESIS
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The loss in 186 capacity in UV-írradiated cel-Is is

due to the inabitity of the phage to replicate its DNA in
these cells (Hooper et aL., 1981). As discussed in Chapter

1 the inability to replicate 186 DNA is not due to a bl-ock

in transcription of the phage replication genes, since early

RNA synthesis is normal in UV-irradiated ceIls (Hooper et

aL. , 1981) .

This chapter re-examines the inhibition of 186 DNA

replication which occurs in UV-irradiated cel1s.

3.1 I.ÍETEODOLOGY FOR STUDYING 186 DNA SYNTHESIS

Hooper et aL. (1981) studied replication of 186 DNA

in UV-irradiated cells, by pulse-Iabel1ing thA+ cells with

IsHlthymidine. However, there are reservations about the

validity of studying DNA replication in UV-irradiated ceLls

by this method (Smith and O'Leary, 1968). Degradation of

DNA after UV-irradiaÈion can increase the Ievel of free

unLabelled thymine, thus diluting the endogenous pool of

radio-Iabe11ed nucleotides. This can result in a reduction

in the amount of [3Hlthymine incorporated into replicating
DNA, and lead to an artificial depression in DNA synthesis.

Smith and O'Leary (1968) recommended a different protocol

for studying the effect of radiation on DNA synthesis

kinetics. The protocol involved label1ing bacterial DNA

with a labeIled precursor (e.9. IsHJthymine), for several

generations both before and after UV-irradiation, preferably

using mutant cells deficient in the synthesis of Èhe
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precursor used (e.g. thg-ceIls). They also recommended that

the data be plotted as log cpm incorporated versus time.

In support of this protocol, Doudney (1971) showed that in a

úhy-mutant prelabelled with IrHJthymine, incorporation of

the label into DNA was directly related to the quantity of

DNA synthesised in the ceIIs.

It was decided to confirm the transient UV-induced

inhibition in 186 DNA synthesis observed by Hooper et a7,.

(1981), by examining 186 DNA replication in irradiated and

unirradiated cells in which the DNA had been prelabelled

with [3H]thymine. Synthesis of 186 DNA was measured by DNA-

DNA hybridisation.

3.2 STÀNDARDISATION OF HYBRIDTSATION CONDITIONS

3.2.1 Attachment of unlabelled 186 DNA to nitrocellulose

filters

The DNA filters were prepared by a modification of

the rnethod described by Kafatos (1979). The efficiency of

binding of DNA to the nitrocellulose was measured using 186

DNA 1abelled, by nick-translation, with 3 2P (see Section

2.2 .t2) . Using the method described in Section 2 .2.t3 ,

approximately 85% of the DNA applied to the nitrocellulose

filters was retained. (If the DNA was applied in a more

concentrated solution 5 Fgl2oo pI instead of 5 Fgl400 FI,

only 60S of the DNA was retained, so 5 Fgl4OO pI was

routinely used. ) The filters were then baked in oaeuo and

incubated overnight in the prehybridisation solution. After
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this treatment approximately 9 8% of the DNA originally bound

to the filter was still retained.

3.2.2 Efficiency of hybridisation

The efficiency of hybridisation was measured and

optirnised by determining the extent of hybridisation of

purified 32P-Iabelled 186 DNA to unlabelled 186 DNA attached

to nitrocell-ulose filters. The extent of hybridisation is

expressed as the radioactivity (as cpm) bound as a

percentage of the input cpm.

Initíally, the effect of altering the amount of

unlabelled DNA attached to the filters, on the percentage

hybridisation was examined. This was to determine the

amount of DNA that was non-limiting, to be used per filter

in subsequent experiments. The amount of labelled DNA added

in these tests was 200 ng per filter since this is in excess

of the maximum amount of 1s6 DNA expected in an aliquot of

200¡r1 of 186-inf ected cells.#

#Maximurn amount of 186 DNA/200 pt aliquot of infected cells:

If the culture has 2 x 1or cfu/mI
the aliquot (2oo pI) has 4 x 10? cfu
given a burst of 100 pfu/infected cell,
the number of phage/aliquot (200¡11) = 4 x lgrpfu.

The molecular weight of 186 phage DNA is about 2 x 107

Using Avogadro's number
6 x 102r mol-ecules of 186 = 2 x 10?g = 2 x 101t pg

Therefore the mass of 4 x 10e molecuLes of 186 = 0.133 pg
= 133 ng

This is the upper limit since the aliquots are removed prior
to 1ysis, when the number of pfu/celI is lower than the
final burst size.
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Table 3.1a shows that 2oo n9 of labelled 186 DNA

hybridised to 2 and 4 pg of unlabelled DNA (attached to

filters ) , with an efficiency of approximately 4096

(calculated as a percentage of the input cpn binding to the

filters). In the absence of DNA on the filter, the

efficiency was 0.3%.

Although 2 pg of DNA on the filter was not limiting
for hybridsation of 200 ng of labelled 1 86 DNA, it was

decided to use an excess (S pglfilter) to ensure that the

DNA on the filter vras not a limiting factor in subsequent

experiments.

The ultimate intention hras to study replication of

186 DNA by hybridisation, using lysates of 186-infected

cells and not purified DNA. Therefore, to test whether the

presence of the bacterial debris had any effect on the

eff iciency of hybridisation, e2P-1abe11ed 186 DNA r^¡as added

to aliquots of bacteriaL lysates (8251 cells) (prepared as

in section 2.2.13) and the mixtures were denatured and

incubated with 186 DNA (S pg attached per filter). Table

3.lb shows that hybridisation of 186 DNA was not affected by

the presence of the lysate and remained about 409r efficient.

Vlah1 et aL. (L979) reported that sodium dextran

sulphate irnproved the efficiency and shortened the tirne

required for DNA-DNA hybridisation in a two-phase system.

However, addition of sodium dextran sulphate 10S (w/v) did
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TABLE 3.1

EFFICIENCY OF 186 DNÀ-DNA EYBRTDISATION

Ebçt. Fg
No. DDG./

filter
ng of
3 2 [P-] -186
DlrA added

addition
to hybIl
mix

input
186
ctrf,n

cFn
bourd to
filters+

Percentage
186
hþridisa-
tion

a 4

2

0

none

none

none

200

2,00

100

1.48 x 10r

1.48 x 10t

1.45 x 105

65835 + t.6gt

62520 + 2M

570

44.4

42.0

0.3

b.5 Bacterial-
lysate

Bacterial
lysate

0

100 5.8 x 10¡ 24043 + 1396 43

100 5.8 x 10¡ 60 0.08

* mean of duplicate (-x) + % standard deviation (Sn-l)

Purified 186 DNA was labelled wittr !2P by nick-translation as

described in Section 2.2.72. thlabelled 186 DNA was added to obtain the
required concentration (see table). Samples were denatured as described
in SecÈion 2.2.13 and added to nitrocelh:Iose f ilters carrying the
indicated anount of urùabelled 186 DE{A. I\zbridisations were carried out
as described (Section z .2.t3)

b.

P¡.rrified 32P-labelLed 186 DNA added to different amowrts of
unlabelled 186 DNA attaclred to nitrocellulose filters.
Bacterial lysates were pre¡nred as in Section 2.2.13. tzP-

labelled 186 DÙ{A was added to ttre lysates. Ihe rnixture was

denatured and hybridised to 186 DNA attactred to filters, as

described in Section 2.2.]-3.

a
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not significantly increase the percentage hybidisation of

186 DNA after incubation at 65oC for 15 hours (data not

shown). Hybridisation was complete within 15 hours whether

sodium dextran sulphate was present or not.

On the basis of the data in this section,

hybridisations $/ere performed for t8-20 hours at 65oC, using

5 p9 of unlabelled 186 DNA bound to nitrocellulose filters.

3 .2.3 Linearity of hybridisation
While optinising the conditions for hybridisation,

the extent of 1 86 DNA-DNA binding was measured using ín

oitro-labeIIed (nick-translated) 186 DNA. The planned

experimental procedures however, involved 186 DNA label-Ied

in tí,oo. Therefore it was necessary to determine whether

the amount of DNA hybridised, varied linearly with the

amount added. This included testing whether or not 5p9 of

186 DNA attached to the filters was limiting over the same

range.

Cell-s of a 786cIte lysogen were pre-Iabe11ed with

[3HJthymine for several generations. The prophage was heat-

induced and after 40 minutes the cel1s were lysed. DNA in
the lysate was denatured and varying volumes lrrere added to

unlabelled 186 DNA on filters (see Section 2.2.13). After
hybridisation the filters were washed and the amount of

radioactivity (as cpn) retained was measured.
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In addition, the total phage produced in the

experiment and the burst size per ceII were measured 90

minutes after heat-induction. 4 x 10e pfu/m} were produced

in total with an average of 7 s pfu/cell-.

fn these experiments, the efficiency of 1s6

hybridisation could not be measured directly by the

percentage of input cpm, bound to the fílter, since the

aliquot contained 3H-1abe11ed E. coL¿ DNA as wel-I as 3H-

labelLed 186 DNA. Instead the 186-specific cpm were

calculated as the hybridised cpm derived from the 186

infected culture minus those derived from the uninfected

culture. The values are plotted in Fig 3.1. 186 specific
cpm hybridised linearly for celluLar aliquots from 100

500¡11 in volume. Since it was intended Èo measure

hybridisations using 200 pI aliquots of 186 infected cells,
it was concluded that 186 hybridisation was linear within a

range from 0.5 to 2.5 times the amount of 186 DNA to be

used.

3.2.1 Media for studying phage infection and DNA

replication
The latent period of 1 86 phage production was usually

determined in bacteria cultured in LB broth. In experiments

in which the cultures were UV-irradiated, the cells were

collected by centrifugation, resuspended in HI buffer or 10

mlvl Mgso4, and irradiated. The cerrs were then restored to
LB broth and infected with the phage. (It is necessary to
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FIG 3.1 Linearity of 186 DNA-DNA hybridisation

using in vivo labelled DNA

úhy-ceI1s lysogenic for LS6cTte phage (E4064) and

conÈroJ non-lysogenic thg-cell-s (E4058) were grown in LB

broth containing I3Hlthymine (16 pCi/FglmI) to pre-Iabel the

DNA. The cultures were heat-induced by incubation at 390C

for 40 minutes. Aliquots 100-500 pI were removed and

lysates were lysed by the method of Kuempel (t972) (Section

2.2.13). The DNA was denatured and hybridised (see Section

2.2.13) to f ilters carrying unlabelled 186 DNA (S ¡rglml).

The f il-ters v¿ere washed and the radioactivity bound to

the filters (as cpm) was counted. 186-specific cpm were

calculated by subtracting the bound cpm derived from the

non-lysogenic culture (background), from those derived from

the 1 86-lysogenic culture.

The mean of duplicate values (given by the vertical

bars ) is plotted.
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irradiate in buffer as LB broth absorbs the UV light

protects the cells from irradiation).

For experiments where the cells were continuously

labelIed with [¡H]thymine, this method was inconvenient

because the labe1 had to be maintained in the buffer and

through all the centrifugation steps. Therefore, a

different method was devised. Cultures vÍere grown in

minimal medium (TPGCAÀ) containing thymine and IsHlthymine

at the desired concentrations. Cells vüere irradiated in
this medium and were subsequently infected with 186. Hooper

(L979 ) showed that TPGCAA does not significantly reduce the

dose of UV-radiation received by the cells relative to the

dose received by cells irradíated in HI buffer. The

absorption of TPGCAÄ, at 260 nm is 7-2 OD units, whereas that

of LB broth is 45 OD units. AIso the survival of utrA

mutant bacteria was not signif icantly._: diff erent when UV-

irradiated in either TPGCA.A. or HI buf f er (Hooper , t979) .

One possible disadvantage of the above method was

irradiation of thymine in the medium, which could damage the

precursor. However, UV-irradiation of the nedium does not

reduce the amount of thymine to liniting 1eveIs (Williams,

1982). Williams (1982) found that prior irradiation (45.6

J/m2 of UV) of ninimal medium containing thymine'(L-2 ¡rglmI)

did not reduce the rate of DNA replication of a úhy-nutant.

In addition, v¡hen thg-cel-.J-s, irradiated in TPGCAA and

thynine recover the ability to synthesis DNA, they do so at
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a rate similar to the preirradiation rate. Therefore,

cells were cultured and irradiated in TPGCAA and thymine.

To study DNA synthesis in the culture, IsHJthymine was added

several- generations prior to irradiation and íncubation was

continued without any further additions of the radioactive

precursor.

3.3 186 PHAGE INFECTION AND BT]RST IN TRRÀDIATED AND

UNIRRADIATED CELLS

1s6 infection of cells cultured in TPGCÀA was

examined as a prelude to studying the replícation of 186 DNA

in ceIls cultured in this medium.

C600 tha- cells (8237 ) were cultured in TPGCAA

containing thiamine (5 pglml) and thymine (2 pglmI) to an OD

of 0.2-0.4 186 eLte phage were added at a mutiplicity (moa)

of 20 and incubation vras continued for 5 minutes at 37oC.

Unabsorbed phage were inactivated using 186 specific

antiserum. After 5 minutes the culture was diluted away

from the antiserum and assayed for infectious centres and

later for free phage. Comparing the number of infectious

centres with the viable cell count at the time of infection

shows the percentage of cells which $¡ere infected. Under

the conditions described above, close to 1009b ceII infection

was achieved. Free phage produced during the course of the

experiment râ¡ere assayed on C600 indicator bacteria.
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In the unirradiated culture, there were about 5 x 10?

infectious centres. 40 minutes after infection the cells
started to lyse and release free phage. The phage burst

was about 50 pfu/mI (Fig 3.2). Cel1s irradiated wÍth 45

Jlmz of W prior to infection had a reduced capacity to
produce 186 phage. The burst size was delayed and smaller

than that obtained with unirradiated ceLls (Fig 3.2).

The loss in 18,6 capacity was thus demonstrable in
TPGCAA, so this medium was used in experiments involving

labelling of cells with [3Hlthymine to study 186 DNA

replication.

The linearity of hybridisation studied previously

(Section 3.2.3), was measured with cells grown in LB broth

instead of the TPGCAA medium used here. However, the total
number of phage produced (4 x 10e) and the burst size

obtained (75 pfu/mI) in LB broth were sirnilar to those

obtained in TPGCAA. Therefore 186 hybridisation should also

be linear for 186-infected cells cultured in TPGCAÄ medium.

3.1 REPITCÀTION OF 186 DNA IN PRELABELLED IIV-IRRÀDIATED

C6o0 thg- CELLS

Cells of strain C600 thg- (E'237 ) were cultured in
TPGCAA containing thianine and [3HIthymine. At the required

density the culture was irradiated with O and 45Jln2 of UV.
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FIG 3.2 Effect of [IV-irradiation of cells

on production of 186 phage in TPGCÀA medium

cells of strain c60o thy- (El237 ) were cultured in

TPGCAA containing thymine (2 ¡rg/mI) and thiamine (5 pg/m1)

at 37oC to an OD 0.2. The, cel-Is were irradiated with 0 or

45 J/mz of UV. 186 clts phage were added at 0 minutes at a

multipl icity (moa ) of 20 and infection was continued at

37oC. After 5 minutes unabsorbed phage were inactivated

with 186 specific antiserum. Incubation was continued at

37oC and aliquots were removed at the tines indicated and

assayed for pfu on C60O indicator bacteria'

(o-o)
(o-o)

unirradiated cells

45 J/m2-irradiated cells.
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The unirradiated and irradiated cultures were infected with

186 phage or left uninfected. Unabsorbed phage v¡ere

inactivated using antiserum. Aliquots were removed 0, 15

and 35 minutes ater infection, to determine the 186 DNA

replication. The DNA in the aliquots was denatured and

hybridised to unlabelLed 186 as described (Section 2.2.13).

E. eo|,i DNA synthesis was f oll-owed in uninf ected control

cultures, by measuring the acid-insoluble radíoactivity.

E. eo7,í, DNA synthesis, proceeded linearly in the unirradiated

culture (Fig 3.3a) , but in the irradiated culture it was

inhibited for a time after irradiation, after which it

recovered with a rate simil-ar to that in the unirradiated

control (Fig 3.3a).

As described in the protocol above, unlabelled phage

were used to infect prelabelled cells, so any radioactivity
(cpm) bound to the 186 DNA filters, above background is an

indication of 1 86 replication.

The 1 86-specific cpm were measured as the

radioactivity (cpm) bound with 2oo pl of 186 infected ceIIs,

minus that bound with 200 rr1 of uninfected cel-Is

(background), and were treated as a measure of 186 DNA

r epI icati on .

The data are shown in Table 3.2. 186-specific cpm

(Tab1e 3.2b) were absent 0-1 minutes after infection of both

unirradiated and UV-irradiated cel-1s. rn the unirradiated
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cells replication commenced sometime between 1 and 15

minutes. From 15 minutes to 30 minutes 186-specific cpm

increased 10 fold. Therefore, 186 replication was

detectable in unirradiated, 186-infected cells.

Replication of 186 DNA did not occur up to 15 minutes

after infection, in cel-Is which had been UV-irradiated (45

J/m2 ) prior to infection. By 30 minutes some 186-specific

cpm v/ere detectable but these were 10-fold less than those

obtained with the unirradiated ce11s.

Fig 3.3b is a diagrammatic representation of the data

in Table 3 .2. For the purposes of plotting the data on a

log scale, the negative values (o minutes and 15 minutes in

the irradiated sample) have been treated as 1 cpm. It is

clear from Fig 3.3b and Table 3.2 that the replication of

186 DNA is delayed in UV-irradiated ceI1s. The sma11 number

of samples means that the length of the delay cannot be

accurately rneasured but it must be betv¡een 15 and 30 minutes

under the conditions used in this experiment.

Although unlabelled phage DNA was used to infect

labelled cel-ls, this was not a point of concern for two

reasons:

(i) The infecting phage were circul-ar, undamaged

mol-ecules which should not be susceptible to UV-induced

exonuclease attack.
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TABLE 3.2
EFFECT OF IIv ON SYNTHESIS OF 186 DNA

clm bourd*

W dose

TIIqE (min
after in-
fection)

T]NIRRADIATED

150 35 0

45 JIm¿ IRRADIATED

15 35

a.

186 in-
fected

unin-
fected

rz2+L7 312+30 L767+to 106+2 75+22 z7z+zo

Lzg+Lo 168+63 93+1 Lzo+t6 96# 111+4

b

186-s¡ncif ic
qxn -7 + zo L49 + 69 1624 + 10 -t4 + L6 -z\ + zz L6t + zo

I mean of duplicates + standard deviation

# the duplicate sample was lost.

Cel1s of strain C600 thy- (8237 ) were cultured at 37oC

in TPGCAÀ containing thiamine (5 pglml) and [3Hlthymine
(20 pcil2 ¡rglml) for 3 generations to an OD 0.4 cells were
irradiated with O or 45 J/mz and were infected with 186
(moa 20) or left uninfected. After 5 minutes, unabsorbed
phage were inactivated with 186-specific antiserum.
Incubation vlas continued at 37oC. Samples were removed from
the cultures The cells were lysed and the DNA hybridised
to 186 (5 p9 attached to nitrocellulose fil-ters) as
described in Section 2.2.13 . The filters were washed and
the radioactivity (as cpm) was counted
a. The cpm bound from uninfected and 1 86-infected cultures

+ standard deviation (Sn-1).
b. 186 specific cpm = (mean cpm bound with 186 infected

cells(1)) - (mean cpm bound with uninfected ceIIs12¡) 1
S.D."1 + S.D.'z
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FIG 3.3

a

Effect of W on the synthesis of E. coZi DNA (a.)

and 186 DNA (b.)

b

C600 thg-cel-l-s (E.237 ) were cultured in TPGCAA

containing thiamine (5 lrg/nt) and IrH]thymine

(20 pCil2 pglml) for 3 generations at 37oC and were

irradiated with 0 or 45 J/m2 of UV. Samples (50 FI)

were removed at intervals after irradiation and tested

for the amount of acid-insofuble cPm incorporated into

chromosomal DNA (see Section 2.2 -9) . Cultures were

irradiated at the tirne indicated ( + ).

cells treated as above were infected with (moa 20)

(o minutes in the figure) after the irradiation.

Aliquots were removed from 186-infected and control

uninfected cultures at various times and hybridised to

unlabelled 186 DNA (5 pg) as described in Section

2.2.t9. The val-ues were taken f rom Tab1e 3.2.
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(ii) At 30 kb the 186 genome is a Iittle less than

196 the size of the E. eoLi genome. Assuming 20 phage (an

moa of 20 was used for the exPeriment) infect each ce]l,

breakdown, if it occurs, would contribute at most 20% non-

radioactive precursors to the total breakdown pool so that

this dí]ution effect could not account for the 90%

depression in 186-specific cPm seen in the experiment.

3 .5 @NCLUSION

The results described in this chapter show that

replication of 186 DNA is inhibited in uv-irradiated,

continuously-labelted ceLls of E. coLi, confirming the data

of Hooper et aI. (1981). Therefore the loss ín 186 capacity

was concluded as being due to the transient inhibition of

186 DNA replication in irradiated ceIls. Since the loss in

186 capacity was an easier parameter to study than 186 DNA

synthesis, it was used in the following exPeriments to

determine the cause of the inhibition.



CEAT{TER ¿I

NON-DEPENDENCE OF 186 DNA REPLICÀ,TION ON E. eoli
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One explanation for the UV-induced loss in 1 86

capacity is that 186 DNA replication requires host DNA

synthesis pe? se i.e. replication of 186 ÐNA can take place

only in actively replicating host cel-l-s. If this is so, the

delay in 186 phage production after UV-irradiation of the

host woul-d be explained by the transient inhibition in host

DNA replication. This possibiJ.ity is discussed in

Chapter 1.

The possibility would be disproved if a situation

existed where E. eoLi DNA-synthesis was inhibited, but 186

phage were produced. But, all the physical and chemical

inhibitors of DNA synthesis which have been tested (UV,

mitomycin C, nalidixic acid), as well as all the dzø mutants

tested (dnaA" dnaC" dnaBJ inhibited the replication of 186

as well as E. eoLi ¡ so that such a situation has not yet

been discovered.

The UV-irradiated uorA ceLl offered another system

for testing non-dependence of 186 on E. eoLi DNA synthesis.

rrradiation of an excision-repair deficient mutant of E.

coliB with 20 Jlmz of UV, completely inhibits host

chromosomal replication for at least 80 minutes. (BilIen

and Carriera, t97L) . This rnay also be true of an excision

repair deficient mutant of the E. eoLi K-L2 strain, which is

the strain used extensively for the study of 186

replication and phage production. If UV-irradiation does

inhibit host DNA replication for long periods of tine, it



would be

produced

informative to see whether 186 phage can be

while host replication is inhibited.

tt2.

doses

of

than

To test this isogenic thA- ut;rí+ and thA- uorA-

strains were constructed. They hrere then tested to find

whether a moderate fLuence of UV inhibited E'. eol¿ DNA

synthesis for an extended period of tine.

4.1 @NSTRUCIION AND UV-SENSITMIY OF uorA DERMTIVES

Isogenic uorA* and uorA6 derivatives of strain C600

tha- were constructed by P1 transduction of in" uorA locus

with maLE::Tn5. The uunA and nal,E l-oci map at 92 min on the

E. coLi K-72 linkage map (Bachmann, 1983). Firstly,

Kanamycin resistance (Tn5) was transduced from a utnA*

maLE::Tn5 mutant (881s) into 481157 uorA6 (8750) to gíve

481157 uorA6 maLE::Tn5. From this strain kanamycin

resistance was transduced into C600 thA- (8237 ) cel1s. UV-

sensitive (uvnA6l and UV-resistant (utrA*) derivatives were

isolated (See section 2.2.4C) and purified to give the

required strains.

E4051 - C600 þhA- uttrAî maLE::Tn5 and

84057 - C600 thg- uo'nA* maLE::Tn5

The survival of strain C600 thg- uorA* and its utsrAï

derivative vras assayed after irradiation with varying

of UV. The results are recorded in Fig 4.L. Survival

the ut¡xA6 mutant was slightly better on minimal (l',l13)

on rich (YGC) medium. As expected, the u¿rAd mutant hTas
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much more sensitive to UV-irradiation than the uorA*

excision proficient strain.

4.2 DNA REPLTCå,TTON IN Try_IRRADIATED uonAi AND ¿u¡rl6

CULTT]RES

C600 bhA- uorA* (84057) and C600 tha- uorA6 (84051)

were cultured in TPGCAA containing thymine and prelabelled

with [¡H]thymine for three generations. DNA replication was

followed by measuring the acid-insoluble radioactivity (as

cpm) before and after irradiation.

Unirradiated cultures of the uorA6 mutant replicated

DNA at approximately the same rate before and after the time

of irradiation (Fig 4.2) . The slight depression in rate

immediately after irradiation was probably due to the ce1ls

being transferred to a petri dish for the tine that the test

samples v¡ere being irradiated. An unirradiated culture of

the urtxA* cells gave similar results (data not shown).

After irradiation with 45 J/m2 of UV. the control

uorA* culture showed a 20-30 minute delay in DNA replication

after v,'hich it recovered (Fig 4.2) , with a rate similar to

its unirradiated control. In contrast, the DNA synthesis

in the uorA6 culture irradiated wíth 45 J/m2 was inhibited

and did not recover before the end of the experiment i.e. 70

minutes after irradiation. Therefore a dose of 45 Jlmz of

UV inhibits DNA replication of the uorA6 mutant for at
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FIG 4.1 Survival curves of uonÄ¡t and ¿¿rAd cultures

C6O0 thA- ut:rAt' (84057) and C600 thV- uorA6 (E4051)

celIs were cultured in TPGCAA nedium containing thymine

(2pglml) to an OD of 0.2. Samples were Uv-irradiated with

the desired fluences. Each irradiation was carried out in

a separate dish. The cells vrere diluted in TM buffer and

plated on mininal plates (l'f13 containing thyrnine 50 pg/mI,

leucine 20 pg/nI and threonine 20 pg/ml) and YGC plates

(containing thymine 20 pglm1, which were incubated at 37oC

for survivors. Colonies on YGC plates were counted after 24

hours incubation. Minimal plates were incubated for a

further 24 hours to allow the colonies to reach a countable

size.
( r a ) uurA* celIs on YGC Plates

( a ^ ) uurA* ceIls on rninimaL plates

( v v ) utsnAî cells on YGC Plates
( v - v \ uorAd cells on mininal- plates

Duplicate samples were tested at the relevant doses in the

uotA6 culture.
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FIG ¿l .2

Effect of try on synthesis of E. eoZi DNA

in the uonlrß and uotA6 cultures

C600 thA- utsrA* (E4057) and C600 thA- uonA6 cells
(E4051) were cultured in TPGCAA containing [3HJthynine

( 6¡rci l2pglm1-) for 3 generations. Portions of the cultures

were irradiated with 0 or 45 J/m2 of UV at the time

indicated t ü I . Acid-insoluble cpm in 50 p] aliquots were

determined by TCA-precipitation (Section 2.2.91 at intervals

after the irradiation.

uorA6 unirradiated

uorA6 45 J/m2 UV-irradiated

uonA* 45 Jlmz uv-irradiated

Replication in the unirradiated utt'A* culture was simiLar to

that in the unirradiated uvrA6 culture.
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l-east 70 rninutes. This dose of IJV causes a transient loss

in the capacity of uÐx+ cel-Is to produce 1 86 phage (Fig

3.2), however, these cells are capable of producing some 186

phage. I wished to test whether the uorAd mutant could

yield 186 phage under the same conditions.

4.3 186 PEAGE PRODUCTION IN W_IRRÀDIATED AND

T]NIRR,ADIÀTED uoTA} AND zoTá6 CULTTIRES

C600 tha' uùrl* (E4057) and C600 thA- uonA6 (84051)

cells were cultured, irradiated and infected with 186 phage

as described in the legend to Fig 4.3 . Phage production was

studied by assaying phage on C600 indicator bacteria at

intervals after infection.

The unirradiated uvrA* culture had a burst size of

approximately 30, after irradiation the burst size was 6 and

phage production was delayed. The unirradiated uunA6

culture also had a burst size of about 30. The irradiated

uorA6 mutant was capable of producing 186 phage, with a

burst size of about 7.

Therefore, although the UV-irradiated utxA6 mutant

cel-1s are incapable of replicating chromosomal DNA, they can

produce 1s6 phage to the same extent as UV-irradiated wild

type cells. This shows that 186 can replicate ín the

absence of detectable concomitant host chromosomal DNA

replication.
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FIG 1.3 Phage production by 186 in irradiated

and unirradiated uonA* and zu¡rá6 cultures

C600 thA- uoxAt cells (84057) and C600 thA- uorA6 cells

(84051) were cultured in TPGCAA containing thymine (2pglml)

to an OD of 0.25. A portion of each culture was irradiated

with O or 45 J/n¿. 186 phage were added at an moa of 10.

Incubation hras continued for 2.5 minutes at 370C, then

unabsorbed phage were removed by antiserum treatment.

Samples $¡ere assayed for pfu/ml on C600 indicator bacteria.

a. 84057

b E4051

unirradiated cell-s

45 J/m2 irradiated cel1s.
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¡[.s @NCLUSION

The data clearly show that 186 phage production can

occur in the absence of E. eoI,i DNA synthesis. Therefore,

the transient inhibition in chromosomal DNA synthesis

obtained in UV-irradiated cells is not the cause of the

cells' loss in 186 capacity.
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THE LOSS OF 186 CÀPACITY : AN SOS FIINCTION?
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It was of interest to determine whether the UV-

induced loss of cellular capacity to host a normal 186

infection was a recA+ LeæA+-dependent function (for reasons

described in Chapter 1 ) . Practica1ly, the UV fluence

employed to examine the premise is important. It appears

to be the general practice, when comparing UVs mutants with

their UVr counterparts, to irradiate both strains with

fluences which yield the same survival (Trogovcevic et aL.,

1980; Suillardet et øL., 1982).. In doing so, the sensitive

strain (tIVs) is invariably irradiated with a Lower fluence

of UV than the resistant (UVr) strain. Therefore, the cell-s

do not sustain the same amount of initial damage.

So far, 186 phage production has been studied in 45

J/m2-irradiated ceIls. If, however, the UVs (i.e. reeA"

LeæA muLant) and control- cel-Is were irradiated, to obLain

the same survival and 186 phage production was studied in

the cultures and no loss in 1 86 capacity occurred in the

recA" LeæA mutant cel1s irradiated with the lower dose, it

would have been concluded that the loss in capacity was

dependent on recA+ LeæA+. In fact, the same fluence would

not al-ter 186 capacity in wild type cells either. In

addition it was known from the data in Chapter 4, that UV-

irradiated uorA6 and ur)r* ce1ls produce 186 to the same

extent, although the uorAd culture had an extremely low

viable count. Thus, in the above case the loss in 186

capacity hras independent of cel-1ular survival . Therefore

irradiating the reeA and LeæA mutants and control cel}s to
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the same survivaf could lead to a false concLusion about the

effect of these mutations.

was decidedThus it
their control

to irradiate the mutants and

the same fluence of UV.cultures with

Most of the rnutations required to test the

proposition vlere available in an isogenic .A,81157 background.

Therefore ít was decided to do the study in this strain.

Stocks of the various mutant cultures were obtained, mainly

from the Centre for Genetic Stock Cultures (CGSC) in Yale.

Sources are detail-ed in Table 2.L

5.1 THE EFFEet OF A reeA MITTATfON ON 186 PHAGE PRODUCTION

AFTER TIV-IRRÀDIÀTION

If the loss in 186 capacity in UV-irradiated celIs is

caused by activated reeA protein, then in a recA mutant, LB6

phage production should be returned to the normal 1evel

obtained in unirradiated ce1ls.

In anticipation of a need to study the effect of the

mutation on DNA replication it was considered prudent to do

the experiment in a necB background, so as to ninimise the

'reckless' DNA degradation seen in Uv-irradiated recA

bacteria (Howard-F1anders and Boyce, 1966, WiLlets and

Clark, 1969).
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481157 "eeB2l 
(8753) and AB1L57recA73 recB2L (8754)

v/ere cultured in, LB broth, Uv-irradiated in 10 mM I"1gSO4, 10x

LB broth was added to a final concentration of 1x and the

cells were infected with 186.

The reeB7l ce1ls v¡ere irradiated with a range of

fLuences to fínd the ninimum amount of UV for which 186

experienced difficulties. When the cells v¡ere irradiated

with 15 ¡ln2 of UV, one-third the fluence used to study the

186 delay in C600 ce1Is, 186 phage production was

inordinately sensitive (Fig 5.1a).

This was unusual but could be of advantage since the

necA neeB mutant could also be irradiated with this reduced

UV fluence (15 Jlmz ) resulting in higher survival than that

obtained with 45 J/m2, which is the fluence normally

required to demonstrate UV-sensitivity of 186 phage

production.

The presence of the reeA7î mutation in the recBT7

strain restored, almost completely the irradiated-celIs

capacity to host a 186 phage infection (Fig 5.lb).

Therefore it was concluded that the 186 sensitivity in a UV-

irradÍated ceI1 was a reeA+-dependent function.

fn order to determine whether the increased 186

sensitivity seen in the tecBll ¡nutant (Fig 5.1a) was due to

the neeB mutation or characteristic of the 481157 strain,
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FIG 5.1 The effect of a reeA mutation on the loss

of 186 ca¡ncity

AB.247 O (neeB27, E7 53 ) , JC549 5 (reeA73 teeB27 ,

E754) and 481157 (wt, F,746) were cultured in LB broth at

37oC to an OD 1.0 (approximately 4 x 10s cfu/ml) sedimented

and resuspended in 10 nM MgSO4 (37oC) and UV-irradiated with

O or 15 Jlm2. 10 x LB broth was added to a final

concentration of lx and infected with 1 86 eTts (moa = 2, .

Af ter 2.5 minutes unabsorbed phage vrere removed with

antiserum and phage production vras assayed at intervals.

Cell-u1ar survival af ter 15 J/m2 hlas: recB 1 .5% , ?ecA

neeB 0.01%, w. t. - 89qb

a AB11 57 negBZL

.A'81157 reeAl3 reeB2L

AB11 57

unirradiated cells
15 Jlmz irradiated cells

b.

c.

(o o)

(o o)
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186 phage infection was examined in the UV irradiated (15

J/m2) and unirradiated 481157 ce1Is (8746). 186 infection

of the 15 Jlmz-irradiated 481157 culture is as sensitive as

that of the recB2l mutant (Fig 5.1c). Therefore the

increased sensitivity appears to be characteristic of the

481157 strain.

s.2 186 PEÀGE PRODUCTION IN A reeA44f (tif-l) l.ltlTANT ÀT

ELEVATED TE¡TPERATTIR.ES

The recA447 or (tif 1 ) mutation causes the induction

of SOS functions at elevated temperatures (40-420C) in the

absence of UV. This is due to activation of the mutant reeA

protease, âs discussed in Chapter 1. Since the l-oss in 186

capacity is dependent on necA+ (above) iÈ should be induced,

in the absence of UV, at 40oC in the recA447 mutant.

To determine the conditions for activation of necA447

at 4ooC, I prophage induction from a reeAA47 (l"cI+) lysogen

was studied under conditions which are known to activate the

necA protease (mininal medium and adenine ) and those which

depress it (LB broth).

An ^A,B1157 reeA44L (i'cI+) lysogen (E801) was cultured

overnight in LB broth at 3OoC and diluted into either TPGCAA

or LB broth. At an OD of 0.4 the cel1s were diluted into

TPGCÀA, TPGCAA containing adenine (100 ¡rg/mI), and LB broth

respectively. Incubation was continued at 40oC for Lzo

minutes. Phage were assayed at intervals on C600 indicator
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bacteria on Z plates. The data obtained is shown in table

5.1).

The 0 min sample gives the free phage present in the

culture. (10r pfu/ml were detectable in Lhe cells cultured

in LB broth throughout, while -106 pfu/ml were present in
the cells cultured in minimal mediun (Table 5.1). By 100

minutes, no increase in phage is seen in LB, but the cell-s

cultured in TPGCAA show an increase, of three orders of

magnitude. If adenine was added to the medium the increase

was 20 fold greater than in its absence. Therefore neeA447

protease was activated in TPGCAA containing adenine

(100 pglInf) at 40oC.

186 infection of the :recA44l mutant was tested under

these conditions with Ä.81157 as a control.

481157 and 481157 necA447 cells were cultured

overnight in LB broth at 30o and dil-uted into TPGCAA to an

OD of 0.4. Adenine (100 pg/nl) was added to both cultures

and they were transferred to 40oC for 20 minutes, after
which they were infected at 40oC with 186. Unabsorbed phage

v/ere inactivated with antiserum after 2 .5 minutes.

Incubation was continued at 40oC and 186 phage production

v¡as studied.

1 86 did not suffer any increase in the l-atent period

nor Ì,¿as its phage production significantly ínpaired in the
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TABI.E 5.1

Indr¡ction of tcl+ pro¡ihage frcm a neeA447 (rÆf+) lysogen

pfu/nI

0t250'0 100'Time after
trar¡sfer to
400c

Medir¡n

TFGCAA 9.4 x 10s 9.5 x 10r 1x 10e 6.2 x 70e

TPGCAA + adenine 1.0 x 106 2 x 10ao 4 x 10ro

LB broth <101 (104 (101 (105

recA447 (IcI+ lysogen (8801), cultured overnight in LB brottr at

30oC, was diluted into TPGGA and LB broth and cuLtured at 30o to an OD

of 0.4. Adenine (100 ¡rglml) was added to a ¡nrtion of TreCAA and all

three cr:ltures were transferred to 40oC. Phage production was assayed

on C600 bacteria.



heat-activated reeA447 mutant compared with necA control

(Fig 5.2). Therefore the loss in 186 capacity was not

induced by heat-activation of the tecA447 protease.

5.3 THE EFFECT OF

tlv_IRRADIATED

In order to resolve the

in 186 capacitY, v/as dePendent

inducible in a recA4(1 (tif-l )

determine whether it was under

directly dePendent on xecA.
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LesAS(Ind-) ON 186 PEAGE PRODUCITON IN

CELLS

contradiction that the loss

on reeA+ but not LemPerature-

mutant, the next steP was to

LesA repressor control or

If the sensitivity is caused by a 7,eæA repressed

function, normal phage production should be obtained in a

7.eæA3(Ind-) mutant since the mutant repressor cannot be

cleaved by the reeA protease and is non-inducible by UV.

However , LeæA protein also represses the teeA gene and in

the above mutant recA protein production cannot be induced

so one would be unable to distinguish between reeA and LeæA

dependency.

A mutation, in the xecA operation, recAo ' al-Iows

constitutive high leveIs of tecA protein production. In a

xeeAo LeæA3 double mutant, the production of neeA protein

is independent of the LeæA repressor and the protease can be

overproduced and is activated by UV. If the loss in 186

capacity is caused by the neeA protein alone, it will stil1

be obtained in the z,eeAo LesAS mutant. Bu.t if it is a LeæA
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FIG 5.2 Effect of heat-activation of tecAtI4T on 186

phage production

4B115? reeA447 (8764) and 481157 (8808) vfere

cultured overnight in LB broth at 30oC diluted in TPGCAA and

cultured at 3ooc to an OD of 0.4. Adenine (100 pglml) was

added to both cultures, which were then transferred to 40oC

and after 20 minutes were infected with 186clts. Unabsorbed

phage were inactivated 2.5 minutes later with antiserum.

Phage were assayed on C600 indicator bacteria.

(o - o)

(o - o)

x eeA+

ne e4447
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repressed function, phage

UV-irradiation, should be

production in the strain, after
normal.

The control strain carried the xeeAo mutation but was

LeæA+.

481157 reeAo (8783) and 481157 reeAo 7,eæA3 (8782)

cell-s \{ere cultured, irradiated with 0 or 15 Jlm2 and

infected with 186 as described for the reeA neeB and recB

cultures

Contrary to expectation, the xecAo mutant did not

display the extreme loss in 786 capacity seen in A'81157 and

neeB cells irradiated with 15 J/m2 (Fig 5.3a). Nor did 186

infection of UV-irradiated necA LeæAS experience any undue

sensitivity (Fig 5.3b). fn fact 186 phage production was

impaired to the same extent in the UV-irradiated reeAo and

reeAo LesAS cultures. Therefore, the presence of the LeæA3

rnutation did not restore to normal the cells' capacity to

produce 1 86 phage. (Fig 5 .3b ) .

Two major conclusions can be made from the above data.

Firstly, the 186 sensitivity does not appear to be a LeæA-

dependent function since 186 phage production is as impaired

in the LesAS(Ind-) mutant as in the control LeæA+ strain.
Secondly, 186 infection of the irradiated control reeAo

strain is not as sensitive as it. is in the 481157 parent

strain. This was something of a puzzJ-e tiII it was realised
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FIG 5.3 Effect of the teæAî mutation on the cells' Ioss in
186 ca¡ncity

JCLL457 (neeAo, E783) and JCl1867 (recAo LeæAî,

E7 82 ) celIs were cultured in LB broth at 37 o to an OD of 1 .0

(approxirnately 2 x 10s cfu/mI) sedimented resuspended in 10

rnM l{gSO4 (37oC) and Uv-irradiated with 0 or 15 Jlmz of UV.

10 x LB broth was added to a final concentration of 1x and

cells \4rere infected with tS6eIts (moa 2). Af ter 2.5 minutes

at 37oC, unabsorbed phage were removed wíth antiserum and

phage production was assayed at intervals. Cel1ular

survival after irradiation with 15 Jlmz was: reeAo 99* ,

necAo Leæ43 22%

a

b.

o o

o o

n ecAo

necAo Leæ43

unirradiated cells
15 Jlm2 UV-irradiated ceI1s
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that the extent of the

strains was similar to
ceI1s, while the high

unusual-.

Loss in capacity seen in the necAo

that expected from studies

sensitivity with the parent

131.

with C600

AB11 5 7 v¿as

It was al-so noticed, that there was a correl-ation

between strains which did not show the extreme loss in 186

capacity and the laboratory of their origin. The necA reeB,

xeeAa and reeAo Leæl3'mutants strains all originated in

J. Clark's l-aboratory in Berkeley on the West Coast of the

USA while the strains which experienced the unusual loss in

186 capacity originated in P. Howard-Flanders laboratory in

New Haven on the East Coast of the USA. This raised the

suspicion that there may be two cultivars of the 481157

parent in use, the East Coast strains, which lose the 186

capacity after low fluences of UV and the V[est Coast strains

which only l-ose capacity after irradiation with larger

fl-uences of UV.

If this was true, any effect that individual

mutations might have could be masked by the variation in the

parental strains.

In accordance with this idea an isolate of the 481157

parent was obtained from the West Coast (D. Mount) and was

called ABW for AB-Vüest (E808) . The 481157 obt.ained f rom

B. Bachmann was named ABE for the AB-East (8746).
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s.4 rr¡o ct¡LTrvARs oF 481157

186 phage production was studied by infecting UV-

irradiated (15 Jlm2 ) and unirradiated cultures of ABE and

ABW as described previously (Fig 5.1).

ABE and ABW behave completely differently as far as

the Loss in 186 capacity is concerned (Fig 5.4). The ABE

culture reflected the extreme loss in capacity (Fig 5.4a)

observed previously in reeB ceIIs (Fig 5.la) but ABVù did

not. Rather it showed a slight loss in capacity (Fig 5.4b)

simil-ar to the reeA recB cells (Fig 5.1b).

Therefore a variatíon exists in the 481157 parent

strains. fn light of this observation, the previous

conclusion, that the loss in 186 capacity was recA-

dependent, could not be made since the results could be an

artifact of the strains used.

Various properties of the ABE and ABV{ strains were

studied in order to get a slightly better understanding of

the dif f erence between the two strai'ns.

(i) Genotgpe: To confirm that the two strains

being used were indeed 481157, several nutritional

requirements were tested. The genotypes of ABE and ABW were

found to be identical in the markers tested hie p?o Leu

thx thi q,ra, lae gal sAL etnî.
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FIG 5.4 frro cultivars of strain 48115?

À,81157-EAST (ABE , E7 461 and 4b1157-V{EST (ABW,

8808) cells were cultured in LB broth at 37oC to an OD of

1.5 (S x 10r cfu/ml), sedimented resuspended in r0 mM M9SO4

(370C) and irradiated with O or 15 Jlmz of UV 10 x LB broth

was added to a final concentration of 1x, cultures were

infected with 186clts (moa = 2). After 2.5 minutes at 3?0C

antiserum r^¡as added to inactivate unabsorbed phage. Phage

production was assayed at intervals. Cellular survival was

90% for both cultures.

ABE

ABVg

unirradiated celIs
15 Jlm2 UV-irradiated cel1s

a

b
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(ii) UY-eeneitioitg: CelLular survival and DNA

replication were studied after UV-irradiation. Survival

curves for the ABE and ABV'I strains \rrere very similar. (Fig

5.5a).

To test DNA replication, a tha- derivative of ABE

(84058) v¡as constructed by trimethoprim selection (Section

2 .2 .4a) . A8249 7 ce1ls (87 49 ) were considered to be ABVí thU-

on the basis of 186 ¡2hage production after UV.

The generation times of ABE tha- (84058) and ABW thU-

(8749 ) cultures in LB broth and thymine (r pg/ml) were

significantly different (50 minutes us 30 minutes). This

was not caused by limiting levels of thymine since the rates

of DNA replication and generation time were the same in LB

broth supplemented with either 1 or 2 ¡rglmI of thymine.

DNA synthesis hras followd by TCA precipitation in
ABEthg- and ABWûTtA- cel-Is cultured in LB broth containing

[ 3HJthynine (4 rrCi/ pglmI) . The cells were sedimented

resuspended in prewarmed 10 mM MgSO4 containing [3HJthymine

(4 ¡rCi/pglm1) and Uv-irradiated with 0 or 15 Jlma. 10 x LB

broth was added to a final concentration of lx. (If thymine

was omitted from the irradiation buffer, a long delay and

drop in total cpm was observed even in the absence of UV-

irradiation. Despite all the precautions taken in handJ-ing

the cultures i.e. pre-warmed petri dishes kept at 3?oC as

much as possible, a slight drop in total cpm was always

observed).
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FIG 5:5 Cellular survival and DNA synthesis in

unirradiated and UV*irradiated ÀBE and ÀBW cells

a. A'81157-EAST (ABE, 8746) and A'81157-VùEST

(ABW, E808) cells were cultured in LB broth, sedimented and

resuspended in 10 nlvl MgSO4 (37oC) aliquots were irradiated

with increasing doses of UV. Surviving cfu/mI were assayed

on YGC plates at 370C.

o oABE

O 
'ABW

b,c. DNA synthesis was measured in ceIls of

ABE thA- (84058) and ABVü thA- (8740) cultured in LB broth

containing [3Hlthymine (4 rrCi/¡rglmI). At an OD of 0.4, the

ceLls vrere sedimented, resuspended in MgSO4 (ro mlvl

containing I tHlthymine (4 rrCi/ ¡rg/mI) , irradiated with 0 and

15 Jlmz of UV. 10 x LB was added to each culture and the

incubation conLinued at 37oC. Acid-insoluble cpn

incorporated vÍere measured at intervals after irradiation.

unirradiated celfs
15 Jlm2 UV-irradiated cells
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Both the ABE bhA- and AB!ìI thA- experienced a

transient inhibition in DNA replication in the irradiated

cultures compared with the unirradiated control cultures.

The duration of the inhibition was approximately the same in

both strains. (Fig 5.5b and c).

Therefore the ABE strain is not significantly more

UV-sensitive than the ABVü strain.

(iii) 786 phøge pnoduetíon: By chance, two

conditions other than UV-irradiation, r^/ere found under which
the ABE and ABVrI strains behaved differently'

To ¡H-Iabel the thU- cultures in LB broth for the

previous experiment, initially, activated charcoal- treated-

LB broth was used as a medium. This was to remove the

endogenous thymine, prior to the addition of [3HJthymine.

l¡lhen 186 phage production was studied in this medium, by

heat-induction of a temperature, sensitive prophage in ABW

and ABE lysogens, phage were produced normally from the ABI¡I

lysogen but no phage burst was seen from the ABE lysogen

(Fig 5.6a). fnstead the level of infectious centres

remained constant, in the heat-induced ABE lysogen, for the

duration of the experiment. The fact that the ABE strain

can produce an infectious center means that it is capable of

producing 1 86 phage but not in the same manner as ABW.
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FIG 5.6 Eeat-induction of ABE and ABII 186 lysogens in

activated charcoal treated LB broth

and l86tun9 lysogens in LB broth

a. ABE (rgOcTte) (8793) and ABW (L86cltal

(84059) lysogens were cultured at 30o in LB broth pretreated

with activated charcoal, to an OD of 1.0, then shifted to

39oC and phage production v¡as assayed at intervals.

b. ABE (186cLtstum9) (E4060) and ABüI

(186eItsþun9) (84061) lysogens were cultured at 30oC in LB

broth to an oD o .8 and the prophage was heat-induced by

transf erring the cul-tures to 3 9 o C. Phage production v/as

assayed at intervals.
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The other phenomenological observation was that a 186

þum9 mutant, which forms a non-inducible prophage (I.Ioods and

Egan 197 4 ) cannot produce a productive infection in the ABE

strain but it does in ABW, again in the absence of .any

irradiation.

Fig 5.6b shows the data from the heat-induction of an

ABE (t86cTtstum9) lysogen and an ABW(186cItetum?) Iysogen.

The ABW strain produces a burst but the ABE strain does not.

Thus the ABE and ABVü cultivars of 481157 do not

differ in genotype or UV-sensitivity but their tha-

derivatives have differing generation times and they differ

in their ability to host a 186 infection under certain

conditions oiz.
(i) after UV-irradiation
(ii) in LB treated with activated charcoal

(iii) in LB broth with a 186cItstun9 mutant.

5.5 THE INDEPENDENCE OF THE LOSS IN 186 CA?ACITY AND neeA

IN TEE ABE STRAIN

With the realisation that there were two parental

strains of A.8115? it became apparent that in order to

determine the neeA dependence of the 186 sensitivity one

would have to construct isogenic recA+ and reeA- cells. The

most logical thing was to transfer the required mutations

into the C600 background since the 186 phenomenon has been

studied predominantly in this strain. I decided initially,

however, to see if I could use ABE in this instance. At the

time this seemed to have an advantage. The loss in 186
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capacity was apparent at a much lower dose of UV than that

needed for C600 ce1Is. Consequently 186 infection could be

studied in Lhe recA- cells after irradiation with a lower UV

fluence than that normally required.

recA56 erL::Tn10 was P1 tranSdUCed intO ABE cellS and

UVs (E4O6Z) and WR (84063 ) tetR transductants were

purified. (The recA gene cotransduces with the snL locus) '

186 phage production h'as studied in these strains with and

without UV-irradiation.

The reeA+ showed the characteristic extreme loss in

186 capacity after irradiation with 15 Jlm2. (Fig 5.7a).

The presence of the yecA mutation did not restore the

irradiated celLs capacity to produce 186 (Fig 5.7b). In

fact it reduced the number of ce1ls capable of producing 1 86

phage i.e. the number of infectious centres'

Therefore, absence of neeA function does not reverse

the effects of irradiation and one can tentatively conclude

that the loss of 1 86 capacity is not a reeA-dependent

function.

so far it has been established that there are two

cultivars of 481157 and 186 phage production in the two

cultivars irradiated with UV, is affected to a greater or

lesser extent. This difference makes it difficult to

interpret whether certain UV sensitive mutations restore the



loss in 186 capacity, since there is uncertainty about the

control strain for the mutant. Despite this difficulty it

was evident that both recA56 and 7eæA3 mutants also lost the

capacity to produce 1 86 phage, suggesting that the loss in

capacity is not a necA* LeæA*-dependent function. In

addition the loss of capacity was not induced in a necA447

(tif-l ) culture when the necA protease was activated by

temperature. This further suggested that the loss in

capacity was not neeA,-induced.

In order to confirm whether or not the 186

sensitivity is a recA* LeæA* dependent SOS function. These

mutations v¡ere introduced into C600 cel-Is to construct

isogenic parent and test strains.

140 .

CELLS, ON5.6 EFFEef OF ¡necá ÀND LeæAí I.iUTATIONS, IN C60O

THE LOSS OF 186 CÀPACITY

reeAî6 sxLî00z:InLO as transduced (Section

from E'761 into 8508 (C600) cel-l,s and tetracycline

transductants were selected. UVs (neeA56) and gyR

colonies were purified.

2 .2 .4c)

resi stant

(xecA+)

1,eæA3 maLB: :Tn10 was transduced (Section 2.2.4c) f rom

E.766 into E508 (C600) and tetracycline resistant

transductants were selected (both LeæA and naZB map at 92

min, Bachmann , !9s3 ) . UVs (LeæATl and UVR (LeæA+ ) colonies

were purified and shown to be mø7.-, i.e. tetracycline

resistance was shown Lo co-transduce with loss in the

ability to utilise mal-tose.
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FIG 5.7 Effect of reeA56 on the capacity of W-irradiated

ÀBE cells to Product 186 Phage

Cells of ABE snL300tzTnl0 (84063) and ABE reeA56

erL300::InLO (E4062) strains were cultured in LB broth at

3?oC Lo an OD of 1.0 (5 x 10s cfu/ml). The ceI1s were

collected by centrifugation and resuspended in prewarmed

(37o ) M9SO4 (10 mI{). They v¡ere then irradiated with 0 or 15

Jlmz of UV.LB broth was added (10x to a final- of lx) and the

cells were infected with tSíeLbs phage (moa 0.2) . After 2.5

minutes at 37oC, the unabsorbed phage were inactivated with

186 specific antiserum. After 5 minutes the culture was

diluted away from antiserum, into fresh prewarmed LB broth

and the incubation was continued at 37oC. Aliquots l{ere

removed at intervals and assayed for pfu on C600 indicator

bacter ia .

84063

F.4062

a

b

unirradiated cells

15 Jlmz UV irradiated cells
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Cells were cultured in either LB broth (LeæA3 and

LeæA+) or TPGCA.A, (reeA56 and neeA+) and irradiated in 10 mM

lvlgso4 or TPGCAA respectively. They were then infected with

186 and phage production was assayed at intervals.

A Uv-fluence of 45 J/m2 was used in the following

experiments, similar to that used previously with C600

ceI1s.

The loss in 186 capacity was observed in the UV-

irradiated control recA+ and LeæA+ cultures (Fig 5.8a, c).

The presence of the LesAS or recA56 nutations did not

restore to normal the ceLls capacity to produce 186 phage

(Fig s.8b, d).

5.7 186 DNA REPLICÀTION IN IRR.ADIATED ABE CT]LTURES

The difference between the ABE and ABVü cultivars

could be exploited to try and gain insight into the UV-

induced loss in cellular capacity. This was assuming that

the loss in capacity in the ABE strain was an exaggerated or

extreme form of the normal UV-induced loss in 186 capacity

i.e. it was caused by an extreme form of the same function,

and that the extreme loss in capacity was due to inhibition

of 1s6 DNA replication. fdentification of the function

responsible was, potentially, a direct lead into the cause

of the loss in capacity.
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FIc 5.8 Effect of reeA56 and 7.eæA3 on the capacity of UV

irradiated C600 cells to produce 186 phage

a.b. C600 exlî00z:TntO (E4067) and C600

recA56 erL300::Tn1-0 (84066) ce1ls were cultured in

TPGCAA at 37oC to an OD of 0.4 (2 x 10r cfu/m1)

and were irradiated with O or 45 J/mz of UV.

c.d. C600 ng,LB: :Tnl0 (E4044 ) and C600 LenAS

naLB: : Tn10 (84045 ) ce]l-s l^¡ere cultured in LB broth

at 37oC to an oD of 1.0 (2 x 10r cfu/nl). The

cells were coLlected by centrifugation and

resuspended in 37oC prev¡armed MgSOa (10 mM). They

were then irradíated with 0 or 45 Jlmz of UV and

LB was added to the suspensions (10x to a final

concentration of 1x ) .

The unirradiated and UV-irradiated cultures were infected

with t86cfþe phage (moa 10), 2.5 ¡ninutes Iat'er the

unabsorbed phage were inactivated with 186 specific

antiserum. Incubation was continued at 37oC and aliquots

were assayed at intervals for pfu on C600 indicator

bacter ia .

uni rradiated

45 J/m2 UV-irradiated.
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The second assumption ie that 186 DNA replication

would be inhibited by low W-ftuences in ABE celf s, rrras

tested. 1 86 DNA replication was studied by hybridisation in

continuously labe1Ied tha- derivatives of the two strains.

186 elts lysogens of the ABE thA- (84058) and ABW

tha- (E.749 ) celIs \{ere constructed. Phage production from

these lysogens was studied in unirradiated and 15 Jlm2-

irradiated cultures, by heat-induction of the prophage.

As expected the ABE thA- lysogen experienced a

greater loss in 186 capacity than did the ABI/il thA- lysogen

(Fig 5.9). So the two strains reflect the ABE and AB!{

difference.

To study the 186 DNA synthesis, the cultures were

prelabelled in LB broth with [3HJthymine (20 ¡rCi/pg/ml). At

an OD of 0.6, ce1Is were sedimented, resuspended in 10 mM

MgSO4 containing [3HIthymine (20 pCi/pg/mI) and were

irradiated with 0 or 15 Jlmz of UV. 10 x LB broth was added

to a final volume of lx and the cultures were shifted to

39oC to induce the prophage. Samples were removed and

hybridised to 186 DNA attached to nitro-cellulose filters to

estimate the 186 DNA-DNA hybridisation.

In this experiment the prophage DNA is IabeIIed

before phage replication begins. Therefore, the increase in
cpm bound to 186 DNA indicates 186 replication. No attempt
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was made to subtract the cpm derived from non-specific E'.

eo|i DNA binding to the filters. This was because previous

experiments had shown that the E. eol,í background was (0.1%

of the input cpm. In addition¡ Do significant increase in

non-specific E. eoLi DNA binding occurred within the 60

minutes of the experiment (186 has a dhn function mentioned

in Chapter 1 which depresses host DNA synthesis). Instead

the cpm obtained due to binding of labelled DNA to blank

filters (filters with, no DNA attached) was subtracted as

background.

186 DNA replication in the ABW tha- lysogen was only

silghtty, if at all, delayed in the 15 J/m2-irradiated

culture compared with replication in the unirradiated

culture. (Fig 5.10a.). This was as expected from the

phage production in this strain (Fig 5.9a). In the ABE

thA- strain aLso, after a transient inhibition, significant

186 DNA synthesis was detected (Fig 5.10b). This was not as

expected since phage production in this strain was

completely depressed (Fig 5.9b).

Therefore, it was concluded that although 186 DNA

replication in the ABE strain $¡as more sensitive than that

in the ABÌ,I strain it was not as sensitive as phage

production. Thus the inability of 186 to form pfu in the

irradiated ABE strain may be due to an adverse effect on

phage transcription or morphogenesis and not due entirely to

an inhibition in phage DNA synthesis. Therefore, it was of
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FIG 5.9 Heat induction of 186clús from ABlfútg- and

ABEúlry- IYsogen

ABEúhy-1 86cfte ' 
( E4064 ) and ABIITÚhA-t86efte '

(84065) cells were cultured in LB and thyrnine lZ pgln]) to

about 2 x 10E cfu/ml and irradiated in 10 ml"l M9SO4

containing thymine (2 pg/ml) with o and 15 Jlmz of uv.

Cells were diluted into LB containing thyrnine (2¡rglmI)

(prewarmed) and transferred to 39oC. Phage production was

assayed at intervals on C6o0 indicator bacteria'

a

b

ABV'I thy-

ABE thy-

(186cfts)

(1B6eTts)

unirradiated cells

15 Jlmz UV-irradiated ce1ls
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FIG 5.10 186 DNA replication in 186elta lysogens of ABE

and ABW

ABEthy- (186eIte), (84064) and ABWthy- (t86cItel,
(E4065) lysogens were prelabelled for 3 generation with

[3HJthyrnine (20 pCi/pg/nI) in LB broth. Cells were

irradíated in M9SO4 ( 10mI\,I) containing [ 3HJ thymine (20

pCi/pglnl) with 0 and 15 Jlmz of UV. 10 x LB was added to a

final concentration of 1x and the prophage heat-induced by

transferring the cells to 39oC. Samples were removed and

hybridised to 186 DNA on nitrocellulose filters. Mean cpm

bound (minus background, s€ê text) from duplicate samples

(shown as bars) have been plotted versus time after

induction.
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no immediate value to study or identify the difference

between the ABE and ABW cultivars.

s.8 coNcI,usroN

The UV-induced loss in 186 capacity is not simply a

recA* LesA* dependent function.



CHAI{TER 6

TESTING THE DnAC_DEPLETIOI{ EYPOTEESIS
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The coliphage which were tested for phage production

in uv-irradiated celIs can be divided into two grouPs.

phage 1 86, P1 and ltlu all have a delay and requi re dnac,

whereas L and P2 are not delayed and do not require dnaC

(Hooper and Egan, 1981). As discussed in chapter 1, this

gave rise to the idea that the pool of dnaC-protein may be

depleted ín UV-irradiated ceLIs, i.e. the DnaC-depletion

hypothesis.

If the depletion of DnaC caused the loss in 1 86

capacity of irradiated cells, increasing the amount of

cellular DnaC should restore the cel1s' capacity to produce

186. To test this, the number of dnac gene copies per ceI}

was increased and the effect of this on the cel-Is'capacity

to produce 186 v¡as studied. The results are described in

Lhis Chapter.

Before this could be done the effect of irradiation

with increasing Uv-fluence on the capacity of the cells to

produce either 186, P1, Ilu or l, was further examined.

6.1 Influence of IIV-dose on cellular ca¡ncity to produce

phage

cells of strain c60o (8508) were uv-irradiated and

infected with either ]r., 186, Pl or Mu phage as described in

section 2.2.7a. Aliquots were assayed for pfu at intervals.

Ca++ (4mM) was added to the medium for P1 infections, this

had no significant effect on celluIar survivaL.
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The phage produced are plotted versus time in Fig 6.1 .

UV fluences up to 90 Jlm,, delivered to the cells prior to

infection with L, did not alter the capacity of the ce1ls to
produce À phage whereas irradiation with 180 J/m2 of UV,

caused some loss in capacity to produce i,. (Fig 6.1a).

However the capacity of the cells to produce 186, P1 and Mu

phage decreased steadily with increasing Uv-fluence at

l-ower doses than f or l. (Fig 6.1b, c and d) .

This data showed that phage production of Pl and Mu,

as well as that of 186, was transiently inhibited in UV-

irradiated cultures, confirning the findings of Hooper et aL

(1981). It also extended their observations to include the

effect of irradiation of the cells with UV fluences >45

J/m2.

The results show that the loss in the capacity of the

cells to replicate dnaC - requiring replicons becomes more

severe with increasing UV-fluence. This is consistent with

the proposed DnaC-depl-etion hypothesis, on the basis that

the greater the W-fluence the more severe would be the

depletion of dnaC protein.

6.2 Effect of increased dnøC gene dosage on 186 infection

of a UV-irradiated cell

The copy number of a cellular protein can be increased

by introducing a multicopy clone, producing the required
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FIG 6.1 Infection of unirradiated and UV-irradiated cells

with l, 186, P1 or llfu phage

Ce1ls of strain C600 (8508) were cultured in LB

broth to an OD of 1.0 at 37oC. The cel1s were collected by

centrifugation and UV-irradiated in HI buffer (37oC). The

ceIls were sedirnented by centrifugation, rêsuspended in LB

broth (prewarmed to 37oC) and infected with the required

phage (moa ( 1.0) at 0 minutes. After 10 minutes incubation

at 370C, unabsorbed phage were removed by millipore

f iltration (Section 2.2.7a). The infected culture hras

díIuted into prewarmed (3?oC) LB broth and incubation was

continued at 37oC. A1þuots were assayed for pf u on C600

indícator bacteria, at various intervals.

)' cT.t e8 57

786eIts

Plkc

MucI t s6 1

unirradiated cells

45 J/mz irradiated cells

90 Jlm2 irradiated cells

180 J/mz irradiated cells

a

b

c
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protein, into a cell. To further investigate the

hypothesis, this was done using dnaC cloned into phage and

plasmid vectors.

ft was decided to use a phage vector, rather than

plasmid vector, to introduce and amplify the dnaC gene in

the celL. This was because a phage clone could be

introduced into the celLs after the culture was irradiated

and so circumvent damage to the clone. A plasmid clone

would be present at the tirne of irradiation and the element

would probably sustain some UV damage.

Initially, theref ore, a ì'pdnaC clone (Iida ' L977 ) was

used to increase the number of copies of the dnaC gene.

However, it was found that ?' and 1s6 were incompatible.

Subsequently, multicopy plasmid clones of dnaC (Kobori and

Kornberg, L982) were used.

6.2.1 Use of Lpdnaâ: The dnaC gene was cl-oned into

propagating ?' by Ïida (L977 ) and was obtained from him. The

intention was to co-infect UV-irradiated cells with 1 86 and

Ì,pdnaC so that replication of the i' phage would increase the

copy number of the dnaC gene and presumably result in

increased amounts of the gene product.

It was found however that co-infection of unirradiated

cells with ?' and 1 86 resulted in reduced burst sizes for

both phage as compared with single infections. This led to
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the possibility that l, and 1 86 were detrimental to each

other and could not replicate together in the same ceIl.

If this were the case, obviously co-infection with T,pdnaC

could not be used to increase cellular leve1s of dnaC in the

presence of 1 86 .

In order to test whether 2, and 186 interfered with

each other, a double lysogen of the two phage was

constructed, with each prophage carrying its mutant

temperature sensitive repressor. Heat-induction of the

double lysogen should therefore result in a mixed burst from

each ceI1.

Single lysogens of }"cIts (8067 8) and 786eTt's (E.252)

burst at approximately the same time when heat-induced (See

section 2 .2 .81 (Fig 6 .2a.) .

186 phage bursts from both the single and double

lysogens were assayed on a tuel+ lysogen (8511), whil-e 1,

phage bursts v¡ere assayed on a 186 eI+ lysogen (85?3). The

efficiency of platíng of the phage on these lysogens

compared with non-lysogens is 90-100%.

Heat-induction of the double lysogen (80679) gave

approxirnately the same burst-size for 1 86 phage as that

obtained from the single lysogen (Fig 6.2b). However, the

number of I phage produced by 90 minutes \,ras only about 10%

that obtained from the single lysogen (Fig 6.2b1 . The level
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FIG 6.2 Heat-induction of 186 and t tenperature sensitive

prophages from single and double lysogens

Cel1s lysogenic for t"crts(80678), tS6crte (E.252)

or for both phages (80679) were grown in LB broth at 30o to

5 x 1Os cfu/m1 and transferred to 39oC. The phage produced

were assayed at intervals. t phage were assayed on a 186eI*

lysogen ( E57 3 ) and 1 86 phage on a ).cI+ lysogen ( 8511) .

single lysogens 80678 and 8252

double lysogen E0679

a

b

( r- r )

(o-o)

1 86 phage

L phage
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of infectious centres 20 minutes after induction of the

double lysogen was similar for I and 186 (Fig 6.2b).

Showing that both prophage were derepressed and both phage

were produced from each ceII, although the number of I phage

produced was reduced.

This result means that i' phage production is inpaired

in the presence of 186 phage production. There was however

an earlier report (Baldwin et aL, 7966) that. I and 186 did

not interfere with each other. So single cell analysis vlas

undertaken to study whether both phage were indeed produced

from each ceIl in reduced numbers or whether different sub-

populations of the culture produced one phage type and not

the other.

Cultures of the required 786eT.ts or ï'efþs lysogen were

cultured in LB broth to an OD of 1 .0. The number of celIs

in the cul-ture v¡as more accurately determined using a

haemocytometer. The culture was then diluted to a

concentration of 1 celI/mI. The diluted culture (5 mI) was

divided into fifty 0.1 mI aliquots, so that only one in ten

aliquots should contain a celL. Each aliquot was incubated

at the inducing temperature (39oC) for 75 minutes to allow

prophage induction and phage production, followed by cell

tysis. The contents of the al iquots were then assayed for

phage on the appropriate indicator bacteria. In experiments

using the double lysogen 10 mt of the diluted culture was

divided into fifÈy 0.2 ml aliquots. After heat-induction
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and lysis each aliquot was divided into two portions, onê

was assayed for À and the other for 186. This rnodification

allowed both phage to be assayed from each aliquot.

The fraction of aliquots which resulted in an evenL

(ie phage production), v/as used to predict the number of

events which arose from 1 or more cells using the Poisson

distribution (See Section 2.2 .18) .

Since for single lysogens the entire contents of each

aliquot \4rere assayed, the number of plaques on each assay

plate (pfu/sample tube) was an estimate of the phage burst

size per ceIl, assuming that the aliquot originally

contained a single celI. For the double lysogen, since the

aliquot was divided in half, the number of plaques/plate was

multiplied by 2 Lo give the burst size per ce1l.

Table 6 .L is a cornpilation of the data obtained with

single and double lysogens of 186 and ¡'. The first column

shows the burst obtained with 186 phage on heat-induction of

a single lysogen. 4148 aliquots resulted in phage

production. Of these all 4 were predicted to have come from

single ceIIs. An average of these bursts therefore is the

average 186 burst from a single ceII, apProximately 100

pfu/celI. Similarly for \, the second column in Table 6.1

shows that l4l 47 aliquots yielded phage and of these t2 were

predicted to arise from single ce1ls and 2 from 2 cells



TABLE 6.1

Lysogens of L86 eT.þe (E.252 ) and Lclte (8067 8) and the

doubte l-ysogen of 186 and i- (80679 ) were cultured in LB

broth at 30o to an OD of apProximately 1.0 (the cell count

using the haemocytometer was about 4 x 10t cfu/m]) and

diLuted to about 1 ce]l/ml. 5 mI of the single lysogens

were divided into aliquots (0.1 mI) and 10 ml of the double

lysogen were divided into Sliquots (0.2 mI) . The aliquots

were incubated at 390C for 75 min and then assayed for phage

using the indicator strains 8573 for l. and 8511 for 186

phage. The entire contents of the 0.1 mI aliquots were

assayed. The 0.2 mI aliquots were divided into two equal

portions of which one was assayed for i' and the other for

1 86 phage.

a. The total number of samples assayed in each experiment

and the number of samples (plates) which contained pfu.

b. The number of samples, predicted by the Poisson

distribution, to have originally contained 1 or more ceLls.

(See section 2.2.18) .

c The number of pfu/sample assayed as described above.
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TAEI,E 6.1

Ana\'sis of sÍngle cell hrrsts of fbages r aûal 186 in single a¡d double

Drsogens

Lysogen used LS6eTte
(E2s2l

(LcIts)
(806?8 )

L86cI'cer/)"eIte
(E067e )

a.

Tlotal no. of samples 48

nur¡ber of samples with
no phage

nunber of samples with
phage

47

33

L4

50

44

4

35

15

b.
predicted nunber of
aliquots which
contained:

3

0
0

1

2
3

ceI1
ce11
cel1s

11
2
0

.82 .60
.05
.24

72.45
.16
.04

2.2L
0.26

c ìür¡nber of pfu/sample tube

¡, 186 #Phage assayed for 186 L#

1
53
83

L64

466+
160
193
2Lt
602*
225
260

520+
91

278
381
224
238
184

26
L4
L6

L42]
128*

80
58
20

42
46
88
60
72
32
34

0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0

0
0
2
0
6
4
0
0

Average
burst size/ceII 100 222 40 2.6

* events ttrought to arise from 2 or more cells

# plaques/plate x 2 gives the pfu/sanple
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(Table 6.1b). However, 3 vaLues of pfu/sample tube appeared

to be significantly larger than the rest and may arise from

more than 1 cell (Tab1e 6.1c). These three values were

omitted and the average i' burst size cell- was cal-culated to

be approximately 200 pfu.

Columns three and four (Table 6.1c) are derived from

the t86lÀ double lysogen. They show that the l' phage

production/sample was, greatly reduced, and most celLs that

hosted 186 phage production did not produce any i'. From the

data, 2 samples were predicted to contain 2 cells so

excluding the 2 with a larger number of plaques, the average

186 burst size/celI was about 40cô that from the single

lysogen. The i' burst size was reduced to 1.0% that obtained

with a single lysogen.

The results show that ?' phage production is severely

depressed in the presence of 186 phage production, and

depresses the latter to some extent. However, there is a

discrepancy between the extent of depression between these

results and the data plot.ted in Fig 6.2b. Firstly, from Fig

6.2b it can be seen that l' and 186 had approximately the

same number of infectious centres, i.e. each ceII that

produced a 186 phage also produced a l' phage but Table 6.L

shows a greatly reduced number of cel-Is capable of producing

both phage. rn view of Lhe smaIl numbers of x phage

produced per cel1 in the l-atter experiment this difference

coul-d to some extent, be due to technical reasons. So that,
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dividing each aliquot for the assay of l, and 186 in the

single cell analysis may have led to an underestimate of the

number of aliquots which contained ?', phage. Thus, more

ceIIs may have produced 7-2 I than l4tere detected. Second1y,

the burst sizes for both I and 186 were lower in the double

lysogen in Table 6.1 than in Fig 6.2b. This could be due to

experimental variation since a repeat of single burst

analysis (data not shown) gave a burst of 100 for 186 and

7 .5 for À.

Despite qualitative differences both results show that

À phage production is greally reduced in a 186/À double

lysogen. Although the data pJ-otted in Fig 6.2a suggested

that 186 and À phage burst the ce1l at about the same time,

it was possible that 186 may have lysed the ceII prior to ?.,

packaging. fn which case l. replication would be normal but

no phage would be obtained. To avoid 186-directed lysis a

786Bam mutant was utilised. This mutant continues to

replicate phage DNA, but cannot activate the late functions

of the phage necessary for lysis (Hocking and Egan 1982b).

A non-amber suppressing su- double lysogen of 1 86

Banclts and ?,,eLts was constructed (E0680) and single cell-

bursts were studied in this strain. The average À

burst/ceLf was only 7% that obtained from a single lysogen.

No 186 phage vJere recovered in this experiment as expected,

since the 786Ban mutant cannot form progeny phage in an Su-

cel1.
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Thus it can be concluded that I phage production is

impaired in a 186-infected cell and this is due to an early

function expressed by 1 86, since the interference is also

observed with a 7868am mutant.

It was not demonstrated whether the interference acted

on À DNA replication or on phage morphogenesis. However, if

l. DNA replication was inhibited by replicating 186 a LpdnaC

clone could not be used to increase ce]lular DnaC, since no

amplification of the dnaC gene would be obtained. AIso the

interference of ¡. with 1 86 could affect the interpretation

of resul-ts. Therefore, it was pref erable not to use )"pdnaC

in an attempt to increase cellular dnaC, at least until the

interference phenomenon was better understood.

6 .2 .2 Use of dnøC cloned into rnulticopy plasmids:

gene of E. co7'i

pBR322 (Bolivar,

1981).

Kobori and Kornberg (1982) cloned the dnaC

on a 4.8kb fragment into the 8ønHI sites of

L97 7 ) and pltlOB4 5 ( Bittner and Vapnek ,

pMOB45 is derived from R1-drdLg, a runav¡ay replication

mutant of plasmid R1. (Uh1in et aL., 1-979; Bittner and

Vapnek, 1981). The runaway replication is temperature-

inducible and results in the high copy number of the

pI asmid .
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It was reported by Kobori and Kornberg (L982) that the

pBR3 2T-dnaC clone (pJK169) grown in LB at 37oC, produced

3.3 fold more dnaC protein than the control strain, while

heat-induction of the pMBO45-dnaC clone (pJK129)

overproduced dnaC protein 45 fold. In fact up to 150 fold

overproduction was reported with this plasmid under certain

conditions in a 300L fermenter (Kobori and Kornberg' 19821.

The above clones were obtained and used to study the

DnaC-depLetion hypothesis in the presence of low and high

amounts of the dnaC protein.

It was desirable to study the effect of these plasmids

ín the C600 background, since the l-oss in 186 capacity had

been best characterised in this strain. Although Kobori and

Kornberg (1982) utilised a dnaC- t,eeA- (SY562) background to

study dnaC protein overproduction, overproductíon also

occurs in a dnaC* cel1 (J Kobori, personaÌ communication).

I tested these plasmids for expression of Lhe dnaC protein

in C600 cel-Is. Both the pBR322 and pMOB45 clones were able

to complement the temperature sensitivity of a C600

dnaC2(1s) reeA56 mutant (E4053, this strain was constructed

by P1 transduction of reeASîsrZ::Tn10 from E76L into 8990).

Thus showing that the dnaC protein is produced in this

strain.
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Kobori and Kornberg (1982) assayed the extent of dnaC

overproduction in an in oítro reconstitution assay, using

conversion of Qxrz4 single stranded DNA to the duplex RF

form. I lacked the purified proteins and enzyme fractions

to carry out this assay and so could not measure

overproduction under the conditions used. Polyacrylamide

ge1 electrophoresis was not a good method to confirm

overproduction since at least 100 fold increase in the

protein was required þo visualise it (Kobori and Kornberg,

7982). Since the conditions used here, were expected to

result in only 3-40 fold overproduction of the protein it

was not surprising that the protein was not detectable on an

acrylamide gel (data not shown).

Since there was no obvious reason why these multicopy

plasmids should not overproduce the protein in C600 ceLls it

was assumed that increased amounts of dnaC protein were

present under the conditions described and 186 phage bursts

were studied in irradiated and unirradiated ceIls.

Initially, the effect of the pBR3Z2-dnaC cLone on the

loss in 186 capacity was tested. C600 cells with and

without the pBR322 clone were UV-irradiated and infected

with 186 (moa of 5.0), and the number of phage produced was

measured (Fig 6.3 ) .

Ir radiation

of UV resulted in

the control C600 cul-ture with 45 J /mz

186 capacity (E.i9.

of

the expected loss in
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FIG 6.3 The ef fect of d¡aC cloned into pBR3 22 on the W-
induced loss in 186 capacity

Cells of strain C600 (8508) and C600/pBR32z-dna9

(pJK169) s¡ere cultured in LB broth at 37oC to a density of 2

x 10r cfu/mI, UV-irradiated (45 Jlmz ) in Hf (370C) and

infected with 186clts (moa of 5.0). After 5 rninutes at

370C, unabsorbed phage were inactivated by antiserum.

Aliquots v¡ere assayed for ,pfu on C600 indicator bacteria at

intervals after infection.

Cellu1ar survivaL after irradiation with 45 J/mz

\^¡as 45-50% in both cultures.

a.

b.

(o o)

(o o)

c6 00

C600/penr 22-dnaC

unirradiated cells
45 J/m2 UV-irradiated cells
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6.3a). The presence of the pBR32T-dnac clone did not

restore the capacity of the irradiated cells to produce a

normal 186 phage infection (Fig 6.3b).

since the pBR3 Z2-dnac clone results in only a 3 fold

increase in dnaC protein (Kobori and Kornberg , t982') the

pt{O84S-d.naC clone was tested for its effect on 186 phage

production in UV-irradiated cultures, using the conditions

of Kobori and Kornberg (1982) which resulted in 40-50 fold

overproduction of dnaC. The conditions they used to obtain

100-150 fold overproduction v¡ere impractical for these

experiments as they employed a 300L fermentor'

c600, c600/pl4oB45 and c600/pl'1o84 5-dnac cells were

cultured, uv-irradiated and infected with 186 phage as

described in the legend to Fig 6.4. Phage production was

measured, at intervals. The presence of dnaC on the pl4OB45

vector did not significantly improve 1S6 phage production in

the irradiated cultures (Fig 6.4a and b) compared with the

vector alone. But the P¡4O845 vector alone exacerbated the

effect of UV-irradiation on 186 phage Production (Fig 6.4a

and c.).

The pMoB4S vector and clone also affected the cell

density in an unirradiated cul-ture and the cell-u1ar survival

after irradiation. At an oD of 1.0 an unirradiated

C600/pl'lOB45 culture had onty 60% of the viable count of a

C6O0 controL culture, but the percentage cellu1ar survival
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FIG 6.1 Effect of ptllOB45 and pl,toB4s-dnaC on the W-induced

Ioss of 186 caPacitY

Cells of strain C600, C600/pt'lOB45 and C600/PI"IOB45-

dnaC (pJK129) were cultured in LB broth at 30oC to an OD of

0.1, then incubated at 370C to an OD of 1.0 and irradiated

in IvlgSO4 (10nM, 37oC) with either 0 or 45 Jlmz of UV. Cells

were sedimented and resuspended in LB broth and infected

with 186 phage (moa 10) at,0 minutes. After 5 minutes at

37oC, unabsorbed phage were inactivated with antiserum, the

infected culture was diluted into fresh prewarmed LB broth

and incubation continued at 37oC. Aliquots were assayed at

intervals for pfu on C600 índicator bacteria.

c

a.

b

aa

oo
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c6 00
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45 J/m2-irradiated cells
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(45-50%) after 45 Jlmz of UV was the same as the control

C600 cel-l-s. So pMOB45 does not affect UV-survival of the

cells. !{hereas a C600/pltIOB4 S-dnaC culture, at an OD of 1 .0,

had only 20% of the viable count of the C600 control

cul-ture, and ceIluIar survivaL after 45 Jlm2 of UV was

reduced to 2o-25% of the unirradiated culture. Therefore

the pMOB45-dnaC cl-one affects the viability and UV-survival

of the C600 ceIIs.

6.3 Conclusion

The decease in celIuIar capacity to produce 186, P1

and Mu phages becomes more marked with increasing UV-

fluence. Attempts to use LpdnaC lo increase the dnaC gene

copy number did not succeed, since 1 86 and ì, interfered with

each other. Using plasmid clones to increase the dnaC gene

copy number, and therefore to amplify the amount of dnaC

protein per ceIl, did not ameliorate the effect of UV-

irradiation of ce1ls on 186 phage production.

It was tentatively concluded that depletion of dna,C

protein was not responsible for the loss in capacity of UV-

irradiated to produce 186 phage. The ramifications and

qualifications of this conclusion are discussed elsewhere

(Chapter 8) .
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UV-irradiation of cells exerts a trans-acting

inhibition on 186 DNA synthesis. Study of this effect led

to the possibility that such a UV-induced inhibition may act

primarily against E. coLi chromosomal replication and

fortuitously against other replicons like 186, which shared

a requirement for certain functions with the host.

Presumably this inhibition, either due to an inhibitor or

due to the induction of refractory conditions, would

disallow the initiation of replication from otiC (the origin

of E. col,i replication). It was unlikely that such an

inhibit.ion would act against the elongation of DNA synthesis

since some replicons I and P2, which require several

elongation functions (Furth and I{ickner, 1983; Bowden et

aL., Lg75), are unaffected in irradiated ceIIs. To test

whether UV does indu-ce such txans-acting effects, ot'LC-

dependent repticatíon was studied in UV-irradiated ce1ls.

Studying the effect of UV on initiation of

replication from the resident chromosomal origin would be

complicated by the presence of photoproducts in the

chromosome. These photoproducts are known to interfere with

elongation, making it difficult to dífferentiate betl¡een the

cie-actLng inhibition induced by the photoproducts and the

proposecl tyans-acting inhibition of initiation. Therefore a

means of introducing an undamaged replicon, dependent on

oriC, into UV-irradiated cells was sought.
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So11 (1980a) constructed a specialised transducing i'

phage , LoriC, carrying the oriC asnA region of the E. eoLi

chromosorne. This phage retains all its lytic functions

including or"zlr and is therefore capable of forming plaques.

In addition, initiation from the cloned oriC allows the

circularised phage DNA to replicate extrachromosomally as a

plasmid. The phage can thus replicate from both origins,

oriC and orí,1 . If initiation f rom oxi)' is inhibited, phage

DNA synthesis becomes dependent on initiation from oxiC.

Under these conditions the phage can be used to transport an

undamaged oriC-dependent replicon into an irradiated ceII.

Replication of the phage then becomes an assay for oz'iC

activity. t'oniC was therefore used to investigate whether

or not UV-irradiation induces a trans-acting 'inhibition' of

oriî-dependent DNA synthesis.

The

and tested

Lorid phage (¡,1020) lras obtained from L. So11

for its expected phenotype.

TESTING THE PHENOTYPE OF TONíC PHÀGE

Phage l"b227cla,nþoniCaenA (X1020 ) and 1'b22LcIant4

will be referred to as LoriC and ?r,, respectively, in

section.

7.t

(x68)

thi s

The b22t deletion removes the att site and int gene

and thus prevents ¡, site-specific recombination, so the only

way the t oríC phage can stably transduce z'ecA-Asn-(aenA-

øszB-ce1Is) to Asn+ (asnP-+ ) is if replication occurs from
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o?¿c ,

lysis

At the same time oriî" must be repressed to prevent

of the ceIIs..

To test for the presence of asnA, the phage were

plated on a lawn of C600 bacterial celLs for singJ-e plaques.

The plate was treated with CHC13 vapour to kill the

bacterial lawn. Single plaques were toothpick-transferred

onto a lawn of Asn-:reeA-(IcI+) ceIls (E4056). The cells

were plated at a density of 5 x 10s cfu per plate on an Ir19

plate unsupplemented with asparagine. The ÀcI+ repressor

was used to repress oriL. Stabs from control ?' plaques did

not result in visible bacterial growLh while stabs from

LoriC plaques did. The growth was not due to transfer of

Asn+ celIs from the origínal C600 lawn, since there was no

growth in control stabs taken from the CHC13-treated l-awn.

Therefore )'oriC can transduce Asn+ and it can be concluded

that the phage carries the asnA gene as expected.

In order to decide whether the phage still carried

functional- ovíC, it had to be tested whether the Asn+

transductants obtained with ?"oxit were stable. This was

because oniC-asnA phage are capable of giving rise to

unstable Asn+ transductants. (Brad1ey, 19s3 ) .

Therefore to test if the phage carried oníC as well

as asnA, 100-200 phage were plated directly onto a bacterial

lawn of E4056 cel1s ( S x LOa I plate) on an unsupplemented M9

plate Thus individual phage inf ected celIs in the 1a-wn.
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Asn+ transductant would arise as colonies only if these

phage were stabry maintained from onic. Large colonies grew

on Asn- lawns transduced with Lordc buL not i,. A background

of minute colonies was present even on the uninfected

control lawn and could be due to reversion of the asnA- or

asnB- allel-e. Therefore },oric gives rise to stabLe Asn+

transductants.

To ensure thaÇ the Asn+ transductants were not the

result of a spurious integration event and that the phage

was maintained as an extrachromosomal plasmidr sofiìê of the

large colony-forming transductants and minute background

colonies were tested for the presence of the Lonic prasmid.

Plasmid DNA was extracted from the above colonies by

the method of Grosveld et q,L . ( 1981) (see Section Z .2 .14c )

and electrophoresed on an agarose gel. The minute colony

from the uninfected and L infected controls did not contain

a large prasmid (Fig. 7 .7, track 1 and 2) but arl 5 colonies

of LoriC derived transductant had a large band ()23.1 kb, M

track ) (nig . 7 .L, tracks 3-7) . This conf irmed that ì,oric is
maintained autonomously. Therefore, since individual ),oyic

phage are capable of sÈabry transducing Asn- celrs to Asn+

even though the phage DNA is incapable of either integrating
into the chromosome or replicating from oníL, it must carry
the alternative origin oxiC.
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FIG 7.1 Plasmid preparations from Asn+ transductants

derived from infections with I and LoriC phage.

),oriC- and i,- derived Asn+ transductant colonies of

aenA asnB xeeA- (lcl+) were cultured in Ir{9CAA medium, cells

were lysed and plasmid extracted by the method described in

section 2 .2 .t4c and aI iquots were electrophoresed on 190

agarose gels. The gel was stained with ethidium bromide and

photographed. The top of the gel is labeIled 'ORIGIN' in

the figure, and the plasmid band is labelled 'L'.

Lrack 1

track 2

track 3

track Yr

minute revertant colony

minute colony off plate transduced with 1.

7 large colonies of l,oriC transduced

Asn* cell-s

x Hi,zdf II restriction f ragments used, âs size

markers, approximately 23.L kb, 9.4kb, 6.6kb,

4 .4kb , 2 .3kb and 2 .Okb in size.
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Thus the presence of the oric aenA region on the

LoriC phage obtained from L. So11, wâs confirmed and it was

used to study replication from oriC.

In principle, replication from oníc could be examined

by infecting cells under conditions in which replication

from orit, is inhibited, so that the phage burst would

represent the amount of replication from oniC. However

replication from oriC is subject to copy number control (von

Meyenberg et aL., 1978; Ogura et aL., 1980) and the ì,onic

plasmid replicating from oriC, has an apparent coPy number

with a lower lirnit of 2-3 copies per host chromosome. The

actual copy number may be somewhat higher (So11, 1980a), but

apparently this is not high enough to give a measurable

burst. Therefore 3 other methods were developed to a1low

detection and/or quantitation of the low leveL of oniC

dependent ), replication in both irradiated and unirradiated

cells .

These were:

(i) studying phage bursts from LotiC, using

conditions $¡hich made phage production

dependent on initial rounds of replication

from oxi7, with subsequent replication from

onit' resulting in a measurable burst (Section

7.2).
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(iii)
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Following incorporation of radioactive

precur sor int.o LoríC repl icating

extrachromosomally as a plasmid from oriC

(Section 7 .3) .

Estinating the extent of otiC-dependent ¡'

replication, by DNA-DNA hybridisation (Section

7 .4) .

7 .2 TEE EFFECT OF UV-IRR.ADIATION ON ONíC_DEPEÌ{DENT PHAGE

PRODUCTION FROI{ LoniC

Conditions were used where derepression of oriiu was

contingent on initial replication from oric. The phage

burst resulting from replication from oríL was therefore

dependent on oriC.

So11 ( 1980b ) reported that î'oríC, but not À, \^/as

capable of forming minute plaques on a Lelts857 lysogen at

35oC but not at 3OoC. His interpretation of this

observation was that the interrnediate temperature (35oC)

caused partial inactivation of the temperature-sensitive

repressor, although the reduced concentration of the active

repressor was still sufficient to repress the resident

prophage and an incoming 1, phage. If the incoming phage

was LoriC, replication would initiate from oriC, producing a

few cycles of LoriC replication. The resul"tant limited

increase in copy number of the infecting phage may be

sufficient to titrate out the remaining active I' repressor,

derepressing orix and giving rise to a phage burst '
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The ability of ToniC to give rise to a phage burst in

a )"c|to857 host at 34-36oC was tested, first in unirradiated

and then in UV-irradiated cell-s.

7 .2.t otí.C dependent phage production in unirradiated cells

InitialIy, an Su-(ì,eIte857) lysogen (8516) was

selected as the bacterial host for these experiments. The

supo all-e1le ensured that the efan gene on )"ordC and L would

not contribute to the cellul-ar repressor pool.

The t"eLts857 lysogen (8516 ) was grown at 3 OoC in

M9CAA supp medium to an OD of 0.2 and infected with )'oriC or

1" at l-ow moa (between 1-5 for different experiments). The

cultures were transferred to temperatures ranging from 34-

36oC. After 4 min, unâbsorbed phage were inactivated with

À-specific antiserum and the culture was diluted avlay from

the antiserum into fresh prewarmed medium. rncubation was

continued at the desired higher temperature (34-36oC).

Samples were removed at intervals and were assayed for pfu

on C6o0 indicator bacteria.

Control lysogenic cel-ls which had been treated as

above, except that they were not infected with either À or

LoriC, gave rise to minute plaques on the lawn of indicator

bacteria, indicating that the prophage in some cel1s was

being derepressed. The derepression could occur at two

stages; during incubation of the culture at 34-36oC, or
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during incubation of the plates at 37oC overnight. If it

v/as due to the latter incubation, then treating each aliquot

with CHC13 should lyse the lysogenic infectious centres and

prevent derepression and plaque forrnation by the prophage.

CHC13 treatment, however, did not prevent plaque formation

from the uninfected lysogenic cells. Therefore, the minute

plaques must have resulted from derepression of l, prophage

during the incubation at 34-36oC. Strain 8516 was,

therefore, an unsuitable host to study phage production from

Loní.C .

To overcome the problem of infecting a lysogen a 
^Hf

telts35? defective lysogen (8832) was used. The 
^HI

del-etion removes all- the rightward lytic funcLions of i,

resulting in a defective prophage, it also del-etes some

E. eoli genes (chLA bío utsrB). However it retains the

),cI857 gene (Castellazi et a,L , , 1-97 2) . Since the def ective

prophage tacks the c?o function (Castellazi et aL,1972)'

there was a good chance that the drop in active eI repressor

at 34-36oC which was sufficient to derepress the intact

Lcfþe857 prophage, would not result in the ero dependent

turn-off of cI production and so the level of active

repressor would be maintained.

t"oriC and I phage production v¡as tested in 8832 ce1ls

at temperatures varying from 34-360C by the procedure

described earlier. The culture had a viable count of

2 x 10s cfu/nl and the phage were added to a multiplicity of
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1.0. (The moa of phage was kept at approxinately 1.0 in

these experiments to avoid derepression of oritu with large

numbers of incoming phage). Phage production from the two

phage was assayed at intervals. At 34.5oC production of

LoriC phage was consistently better than that of L, both in

the total number of phage produced and in the number of

infectious centres obtained. The total number of phage was

20- to 50- fold greater, the burst size was 5- to 10- fold

higher and 2- to 5- fÒId more infectious centres v¡ere

obtained.

Fig. 7.2 records the data from a typical experiment.

In this experiment, a Lori0-infected culture contained 20

times as many phage as a l.-infected culture 135 min after

infection. Ì,oniC had a burst approximately 10 times greater

than À, and infection with LoriC resulted in about 3 times

as many infectious centres as infection with ¡,.

A noticeabl-e qualitative difference between the two

infections was the size of the infectious centres. LoriC-

inf ected cel-1s gave normal-sized inf ectious centres, hrhereas

x-infected cells resulted in mostly minute infectious

centres.

Although i, was capable of producing some phage in the

presence of the clte repressor at 34.50C, the presence of

oriC greatly improved its ability to do so. The difference

in phage production, burst size, number and size of
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ETG 7.2 o?iC- dependent I phage production in ÀHI

(tel857) cells at 34.5oC

ô,HI (}.cf857) (8832)ceIls were cultured at 30oC in 1"19

supp medium to an O.D. of 0.2 (z x 10E cfu/ml), inf ected

wiÈh 7,oniC (À1020) and X (?',68) (moa of 1.0) and incubated at

34.5oC. After 4 minutes unabsorbed free phage vlere

inactivated with l,-specific antiserum and incubation

continued at 34.5oC.

The number of phage was assayed on C600 indicator

bacteria at intervals after infection.

(o o)

(o o)

hoT1,L (À1020)

(1.68)T
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infectio us

attributed
centres between l" and LoniC was therefore,

to replication from oniC.

At lower temperatures (34o) the production of both

phage was reduced and at temperatures greater than 35oC the

phage production from x, (background) was quite high, nearly

the same as that f rom }"oní.C, so 3 4 .5o C was selected as the

optimum temperature to study ori?-dependent phage

production. It should be noted that the À control was

capable of producing a normal burst size and latent period

in non-lysogenic cell-s at 37oC (Fig. 7.771, showing that it

was not a defective phage.

7 .2.2 oriâ-dependent phage production in UV-irradiated

cells

UV-irradiation of a À lysogen causes induction of the

prophage due to rec4-dependent cleavage of the )"cf

repressor, as discussed previously. Cleavage and

inactivation does not occur if the repressor carries an ind-

mutation. The prophage present in strain 8832, 
^HI, 

wâs

derived f rom a î,.elts857. Since the cf857 mutation was

originally isolated in an ind- phage (Sussman and Jacob,

L962), it was expected that the ÅHf prophage would be ind-.

If this were not the case, strain F,832 would not be suitable

for use in this study, âs inactivation of the eL repressor

by UV would allow incorning phage to replicate from oni\".
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To confi rm that the eI repressor of the prophage was

an Ì.nd- mutant, the ability of the W-irradiated 
^HI 

strain

to produce phage from an incoming I phage at 34.so9' was

studied. The 
^'HI 

cells (8832) were cultured in M9CAA supp

medium at 30oC and were then irradiated with 90 Jlma of UV

and infecÈed with l. as described in the previous section.

The number of phage produced was assayed at intervals.

Irradiation of the cel-Is with 90 Jlm2 prior to the

infection with X, did not significantly change either the

amount of phage produced or the burst size (Fig. 7 .3a)

although the latent period and rise time were a 1ittle

shorter. However, the UV treatment did not increase or

decrease the background phage production obtained with À

phage.

Therefore, under the

significantly inactivate the

system is suitable for studY

dependent phage production.

conditions used,

À repressor at

of the effect

W does not

34.5oC and the

of UV on oniC-

A dose of 45 Jlmz of UV was decided upon for this

experiment since both Uvr+ and Uvr- cells irradiated with

this fluence have a decreased capacity to host a 1 86

infection (see Chapter 4) and the ÁHI strain is a uoxB

mutant.
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FIG 7.3 The effect of UV on orif-dependent I phage

productio

Cells of the 
^,HI 

(1,cI857 ) strain (8832 ) were cultured at

300C in M9 supp mediun to an O.D. of O.2 (2 x 10t cf u/rnI).

They vrere irradiated with either 0, 45 or 90 Jlmz of UV and

v/ere then inf ected with LoriC or À. The cell-s hrere then

incubated at 34.5oC for 3 minutes, after which time

unabsorbed phage were inactivated using l'-specific

antiserum. Phage production was assayed at intervals after

infection, using C600 indicator bacteria.

a

b.

c

(o o)

(o o)

?' (moa 1.0), 0 and 90 Jlm2 of UV

LotiC (moa 1.0)r 0 and 45 Jlmz of UV

À (moa 3.0), 0 and 45 Jlmz of UV

unirradiated ceLl-s

UV-irradiated celIs
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^HI 
cells (8832) cultured in MgcAA supp medium at

3OoC were irradiated with 0 and 45 Jlmz of UV and infected

with tuonid and l. as described in the previous section. The

moa of LoriC was 1.0 and that for l. was 3. Phage production

was measured at intervals after infection.

LoriC phage production in the unirradiated ce11s v¡as

the same as described earlier (Figs. 7.3b and 7 .2) . In

contrast, LoriC phage'production in 45 J/m2-irradiated ceI1s

was completely depressed. Total phage production was 20-

fold lower than in the unirradiated control. The burst size

was 5 times less and the number of infectious centres was 4

times lower than in the unirradiated ceIls. In addition the

size of the Ínfectious centres was much smaller than the

control culture.

The pattern

closely resembles,

unirradiated cells

background of Phage

irradiated cells.

does not appear to

of LoriC infection of UV-irradiated

the pattern seen with I infection of

(Fig . 7 .2 and 7.3a). That is, onlY

production from onilu is obtained in

Therefore ori?-dependent replication

occur in UV-irradiated cel1s.

ceI1s

the

the

Background À phage production under the same

conditions in 45 Jlm2-irradiated cells is not significantly

affected (Fig. ?.3c). The stightly better phage productíon

in this experiment in the unirradiated cells, compared with

the experiments described in Figs . 7 .2 and 7.3a is probably
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due to the higher moa ( g vs r ) . Despite this it is cLear

that the background is not depressed by 45 Jlmz of UV (Fig.

7.3c). In fact, êvên irradiation of the cells with twice

the fluence (90 Jlm2 ) does not depress the background phage

production from oriL (Fig. 7 .3a) .

Therefore the drop in phage production obtained with

LoniC in the UV-irradiated cells is not due to a decrease in

the 1evel of background replication.

These experiments vlere performed in an excision

repair deficient uonB mutant. To tesÈ whether the high UV-

sensitirrity of these cells irradiated with the doses used,

allowed replication f rom orít', the irradiated cul-ture at

34.soC was infected with ì,oír and phage producLion was

assayed at intervals. t"oin is insensitive to repression by

the cI protein so that phage production should be unaffected

by the presence of the I prophage. The results showed that

this was so (Fig. 7 .4) . After a latent period of 40 minutes

a burst size of 100 pfu was obtained. Infection of the 45

Jlm2-irradiated culture was very similar, so at the dose of

UV used the uorB mutant cetls were not significantly altered

in their capacity to support a x, infection. It was

therefore, concluded that UV-irradiation of cells of strain

F-832 (^HI uorB), does not have a general effect on

production of r" phage, but specifically inhibits oniC-

dependent phage production.
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FIG 7.,0 Effect of UV on o¡iL-dependent phage

production from Lolín ín

^EI(lcl857) 
cells at 34.5oC

^Hr 
( rcrS 5 7 ) cells (E83 2 ) were cultured in It{9 supp rnedium at

30oC to an O.D of 0.2 (2 x 10r cfu/ml), irradiated with 0 or

45 illmr of UV, infected with I oin (moa 1.0) and incubated

at 34.5oC. Unabsorbed phage r^rere inactivated with I
antÍserum. 5 minutes later the culture was diluted at{ay

from the antiserum into f.resh prewarmed nedium and the

incubation was continued at 34.50C. Aliquots rirere assayed

for pfu at intervals, on C600 indicator bacteria.

unirradiated cells
45 Jlmz UV-irradiated celIs.
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In order to make the more general conclusion that UV

irradiation of cells inhibits replication from oriC, two

points need to be addressed. Firstly the data were

collected in an excision repair-deficient strain and need to

be repeated in an excision proficient wild type cell-.

Secondly, estimation of replication from oríC in the

experiment described above is dependent on two additional

events: replication f rom oni\', and phage production. It

\{as therefore desirable to have a more direct assay of oriC-

replication in a strain which was proficient in excision

repai r .

7.3 The effect of UV on replication from oríC as studied

by labelling Lhe LoniC plasmid

To study replication from oriC directly it was

decided to folIow incorporation of radioactive thynine into

the TuoriC DNA replicating as a plasmid and visualise this on

an agarose gel.

A thy-(L cI+) lysogen was prelabelled with

[3HJthymine and infected with LoníC or À. Replication was

allowed in the continued presence of the label-. The

presence of the cI+ protein represses replication from onít'.

Under these conditions LoríC círcularises and replicates

extrachromosomally, initiating from oriC. The incorporation

of label into this plasmid is an indication that replication

has occurred. Plasnid separation techniques vlere used to

distinguish the ÌtoriC plasmid from chromosomal DNA.
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7 .3.1 Optimísation of the technique in unirradiated cells

In order to determine whether oriC-dependent

replication could be detected in a lucl+ lysogen, C600 thy-

(Lcl+¿nd-) cells (8404s) were cultured in M9CA.A containing

thymine (z p9lml) and prelabelled with [3HJthymine (30-

60 pCi/mI for different experiments) for one generation.

The cuLtures were then infected with either LoniC or À.

Unabsorbed phage were not removed, âs they were not expected

to affect the results, âs the phage v¡ere not labelled and

would not contribute any background radioactivity.

Incorporation of label was halted at various times after

infection by addition of 100-fold excess of unlabelled

thymine. DNA was extracted by the rnethod of Birnboim and

DoIy (1-979), except that sucrose was used in the first

solution, instead of glucose (see Section 2.2.14a). The

extracted DNA was electrophoresed on a 1% agarose gel which

was then stained with ethidium bromide and photographed.

The geI was then fluorographed (see Section 2.2.17) for 12-

36 hours. OnIy DNA which had replicated and incorporated

[3Hìthymine was visible on the fluorograph of the ge1. An

advantage of this method is that a photograph of the

ethidium bromide stained gel allows the amount of phage DNA

present as a plasmid to be estimated. Even in samples where

no phage DNA replication had occurred (e.9. À-infected

cells), sufficient phage DNA was usually present to be

visualised.
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Thus in the absence of an internal- control, the

efficiency of separate extractions could be compared

qualitatively using the photographs of the stained geI.

Deteetion of replieatíon ftom LotiC: C600 thV-

(t,cl+ind-) cells (84048) were cultured and labelled as

described above and were divided into 3 portions. One was

not infected with phage, one v¡as infected with 2' and one was

infected with t'oniC, ,The samples were incubated at 37oC for

60 nin. Plasrnid DNA from 2 ml aliquots was extracted and

electrophoresed on agarose. The ge1 was stained and

photographed (Fig. 7.5a). AII three samples gave a band of

chromosomal DNA which co-migrated with the largest (23.1 kb)

L HizdlII restriction fragment. A1so, aI1 the samples

contained RNA which migrated ahead of the 2 kb À HindIII

restriction fragment in the marker track (the RNA bands were

absent if the sample was treated with RNase). Tracks

derived f rom the l.- and ìuoriC- inf ected cells had another

band above the chromosomal band (Fig. 7 .5a, track 2 and 3

respectively), which co-migrated approximateLy with 50 kb

circular cosmid clones (data not shown). Since the 50 kb

band was about the expected size of the l' and LotiC phage

DNA and was absent from uninfected ceIls, it was attributed

to the infecting phage. That it was l, DNA was confirmed by

hybridisation of nick-translated L DNA to the phage DNA in

the ge1 in sítu, (data not shown). Therefore this band

will be referred to as the À plasmid band.
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FIG 7.5 Replication of the t plasnid from oniC

C600 tha- (1,eI+ind-) ceIls (84048) cultured in l{9CAA

containing thymine (2vglmI) at 370C were prelabelled with

[ 3 H ] thymine ( 60 ¡rci / 2pg lm1-) f or one generation. Al iquots

hrere left uninfected or were infected with TuoniC (moa 2) or

I (noa 2). After 60 minutes at 37oC, [3Hlthymine

incorporation was stopped by addition of 200 pg/ml non-

radioactive thymine. Plasnid extractions were carried out

as described in Section 2.2,14a, the DNA was electrophoresed

on 1% agarose and the gel was stained and photographed (a.)

and then fluorographed (b.). The r plasmid DNA is labelled

'î\' and the E. coLi DNA is labelled 'chromosomal. The top

of the gel is labell-ed 'origin'.

track number 1 uninfected cells

track number 2 l.-infected cells

track number 3 l'oriC-infected cells

track number M - x HizdIfI fragments used as size

markers, 23.1kb, 9.4kb, 6.6kb and

4.4kb in size
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Fluorography of the gel shown in Fig. 7.5a showed

that IrHJthynine had been incorporated into the chromosoma]-

band in atl three tracks (rig. ?.5b). The plasmid band had

incorporated a IrH]thymine in only the LoniC ínfected cells.

(Fig. 7.5b, track 3).

Therefore, replication of the LotiC plasmid had

occurred. Since no replication of the À plasmid was seen,

it was concluded that. replication from oriC buL not oti\' was

occurring under these conditions.

Eatlien deteetíon of oníc-dependent neplieation aften

ínfeetion: C600 tha-(XeI+ind-) cells (84048) prelabelled

with tiHJthymine (30 pCílz sg/mI) were infected with LoniC

and À. Samples were removed from the ì'oriC- infected

culture 10, 30 and 60 nin after infection and frorn the l'-

infected culture 6O min after infection. plasnid DNA was

extracted and electrophoresed on agarose. A photograph of

the 9e1 (r'ig. 7.6a) shows that the I plasmid DNA was visible

even 1o min after infection. However, incorporation of

[3Hlthymine into LoriC was not detected until 30 min after

infection (Fig. 7.6b, tracks !, z and 3). As expected, no

incorporation occurred in the l' plasmid band in À-infected

cells (Fig . 7 .6b, track 4) .
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FIG 7 .6 Detection of ori0-dependent replication at

earlier tines after infection

C600 tha' ( l'cI+¿nd- ) cells (8404 8) were cultured in

I'l9CAA (3? oC) and prelabel-1ed with I sHlthymine (30¡rci l2pglm]-)

for one generation. Cells were infected with either i' or

t,oniC and incubated at 37oC. AIiquot.s v¡ere removed f rom the

LoríC culture 10 minutes and 30 minutes and from both

cultures 60 minutes after infection. Plasmid DNA was

extracted (Section 2.2.14a) and electrophoresed on agarose.

The geI was photographed (a.), then fluorographed (b.). The

i, plasmid DNA is labelled 'L' and the E'. col,i DNA is

labelled'chromosomal' .

track

track

track

track

track

1-
a_

5-

4-

M_

]uorid-inf ected celIs, 1o min

),oriC-infected ceIIs, 3o minutes

?,oniC-infected celIs, 60 minutes

l.-inf ected ceIls , 60 minutes

size markers LHindIlI restriction

fragments, 23.1kb, 9.4kb, 6.6kb and 4.4kb

in size
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Itríninísation of ehronoeomal eontømínatíon :

CoIE1-derived plasmid DNA extracted by the Birnboim and Doly

(t979) rnethod is not usually contaminated by chronosomal-

DNA. In the experiments described above the chromosomal

contamination was attributed to the relatively large amount

of the preparation loaded on the gel, the entire contents

extracted from 2 ml- aliquots of celIs. Usually only tlLO to

1/5oth as much DNA would have been loaded per track. If

1/10th of a LoríC plasmíd preparation was used no

chromosomal DNA was visible, but neither was the l' plasmid

DNA.

To minimise the chromosomal DNA in the preparations,

the Grosvetd et aL. (1981) modification of the Birnboin and

DoIy (1979 ) method was used. This rnethod ornits lysozyme

from the lysis solution and uses shorter (5 min) incubations

(see Section 2.2.14c) . Use of this method conpletely

removed the chromsomal- DNA in a ToniC infected culture (Fig.

7 .7 a, track 2, , compared with DNA extracted by the Birnboim

and Doly (L979) method (Fig. 7.7a, track 1). However, the

3H-Iabe1led L plasmid DNA extracted by the Grosveld et aL.

(1981) method was consistently obscured by a smear of

radioactive material (Fig. 7 .7b, track 2) .

Several minor variations of these methods were

undertaken to try to remove either the smear over the

plasmid band or the chromosomal contamination. These are

detailed in the legend to Fig. 7 .8 . These tests showed that
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FIG 7.7 lilinimisation of chronosonal DNÀ in the prasnid

extract

c600 tha- (Lerind-) cetls (84048) were curtured in
M9 cAA medi um and prerabel-1ed with I sH I thymine ( 50¡rci I pg I mI)

for one generation, then infected with },onåc. Ariquots viere

removed at 20 min later and plasmid DNA vras extracted either
by the method of Grosveld et aL.1981 (Section Z.2.t4c) or
by the modified Birnboim and Doly (rg1.g) nethod (section
2.2 -L4a.) ' and electrophoresed on lqû agarose. The gel was

stained and photographed (a.) and then fluorographed (b.).
The 1\. plasmid DNA is IabelIed 'r' and the E. coLi DNA is
labeI]ed' chromosomal' .

track 1 - Loní,C, Birnboim and Doly

t979)

TuorãC , Grosveld et aL . ( 19 81 )

size markers L Hí,zdIff restriction
f ragments, 23.1kb, 9 .4kb, 6.6kb, 4.4kb,
2.3kb and 2.Okb in size.

track 2 -
track M -
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FIG 7.8 lb effecE of a-ltcred retbds of plamid

extraction on tle detection of labelled ìoríl plasnid

C6oo thy- O,el+i¡td-) cells (8404s) were cultured prelabelÌed and

infected witt¡ Ào:ráC as described in Fig 7.7. oNewas extracted as

detailed below and in Section 2.2.14.

tracks 1 23 4 5 67 8

resus-
¡nnsion
buffer

ITAOH/SDS

NaOAc soI.

centri-
fugation
ternp

ETOH.
precipit-
ation

centri-
fugation

fE Glucose
5 min, RT

5 min on ice

5 min on ice

2 min 5 min 2 nin
RT 40C 40C

2 min 2 min 2 nin
RT 4oC dry ice

3 min 3 rnin 4 nin
RT RT 4OC

TE Sucrose/
lysozlme ice

5 min 10 min 20 min

2 min RT

2 min RT

3 nin RI

TE
Sucrose
lysoz,yme
20 min
ice

2 nin
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lE
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when glucose was used in the first buffer no chromosomal DNA

was obtained but there was always a smear, if sucrose htas

used the smear disappeared but the chromosomal DNA was

present (Fig. 7.8).

It was therefore, decided to continue to use the

Birnboim and Doly (L979) method using sucrose buffer, with

shortened incubations i.e. 4 min with the lysozyme sol-ution

instead of 40 min and'10 min at OoC with the NaOAc instead

of 60 min at 0oC. All the subsequent centrifugation steps

were carried out at room temperature (see Section 2.2.14b) .

Thus the smearing around the plasmid band was avoided but

some chromsomal contamination was inevitable.

7.3.2 oriâ-dependent replication of LoriC plasrnid in UV-

irradiated cells
The effect of irradiating cells with UV, prior to

infection, on oniC-dependent replication of phage was

studied.

C600 thA-(rcl+ind-) cells were label]ed with

[ 3Hlthymine (either 30 or 60 rrCi/ 2 pglml) , and irradiated

with either 0 or 67 .5 or 90 Jlmz of UV. These were then

infected with },.oriC or l" phage. Samples were removed at the

required times after infection and DNA was extracted as

described in the previous section.
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The effect of irradiation of the cells with the 1ower

dose (67.5 Jlmz ) of UV on oxi?-dependent replication is
shown in Fig . 7 .9. This fluence was suffícient to prevent

incorporation of label into the LoniC plasmid (Fig. 7.9b,

track 2), although incorporation occurred ín unirradiated

celIs (Fig. 7.9b, track 1), as found previously. À plasmid

did not show any incorporation of label (Fí9. 7 .9b, tracks 3

and 4) showing that ori.î" was repressed under these

conditions. Irradiation with a higher dose of UV (90 J/m2)

had a sinilar effect (data not shown).

From this data, it appeared that UV-irradiation of

the cells inhibited Eeplication from oriC. However a cl-oser

look at the photographs in these experiments (Fig. Z.9a)

revealed an anomaly. The amount of l. DNA present in the

samples derived from UV-irradiated cultures (Fig 7 .9, tracks

2 and 4), appeared to be less than that in the corresponding

unirradiated samples. Often the chromosomal contamination

was also reduced in samples taken from UV-irradiated ceLls.

This was corroborated by the observation that precipitates
(obtained following addition of sodiun acetate to the DNA),

from irradiated samples were more compact and easier to
remove from the centrifuge tubes than were those from

unirradiated samples.

This raised the possibility that the infecting phage

DNA was not extracted as efficiently from UV-irradiated

cells as it was from unirradiated cells. If this was the
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FIG 7.9 The effect of reduced UV-irradiation on

replication of LotiC

C600 thy- (ÀcI+¿nd.-) ceIIs (E4048) were treated,
infected and processed as in the legend for Fig 7.6 except

that 60 pCi/2 pglml IsHlthymine was used to prelabel the

cells and the curtures were irradiated with 0 or 67.5 J/m2

of uv and samples v¡ere removed 15 minutes after infection.
(a.) shows a photograph of, the geI, and (b.) a fruorograph
of the gel . The f plasnid DNA is ]abe]led ,1\, and the

E - eolí DNA is label]ed 'chromosomal-'. The top of the gel
is labe11ed 'origin'.

track

track

track

track

track

1-

3-

4-

M

7,oniC in unirradiated cells
?noriC in 67 .s Jlmz -irradiated ceIls
À in unirradiated cells
À in 67 .5 J/m¡ irradiated cell_s

LHindîTT restriction fragments, 2g .! ,

9.4, 6.6, 4.4, 2.3 and 2.Okb in size
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case, the absence of Iabelled )"oríC plasmid in the

irradiated ceIIs (Fig.7.9b, track 2 vs 1) would not reflect

the absence of oriî-dependent replicaLion but instead would

be an artifact of the plasmid extraction procedure. To test

this possibility, phage I replication in a nonlysogen and

),uir replication in the xeÍ+índ- lysogen was examined in

unirradiated and UV-irradiated cel1s. As mentioned before ¡,

phage production in a non-lysogen is not affected if the

cel-Is are irradiated with doses of UV up to 90 Jlmz. To

test whether this was also true of Lzsir-infection of

irradiated i, lysogenic ceIIs, phage production for 7'uir^ was

studied in unirradiated and 67.5 Jlmz-irradiated C600 thy-

(^.cL+¿nd-) cells. Phage production of Lvi.r occurred with a

latent period of 30 min and a burst size of 40 and 70 phage

respectively, in the unirradiated and UV-irradiated cultures

(Fig. 7.to), showing that pre-irradiation of the bacteria by

IIV did not affect replication of Loir. ft was therefore

expected that incorporation of IsHlthymine into )'¿ir DNA

would be the same in unirradiated and pre-irradiated ceIIs.

Infection of preIabelled, irradiated (67.5 J/m2 ) and

unirradiated C60o thA-(LcI+ind-l cells (E4048) by Luir or

l"oriC and of prelabelled, irradiated ( 67 .5 J lm2 ) and

unirradiated C600 thA- cel-ls (8237 ) by I l^ras carried out for

15 minutes. Sanples were removed, the DNA was extracted and

was electrophoresed on a ge1 and the gel was fluorographed

as described. A marked decrease in incorporation into the

plasmid band was seen in both the Loir- and L- infected UV-
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Frc 7 -10 Effect of trv on phage production from L o.ir in
lysogenic cells

c600 tha- (]"er+í,nd-) ceI1s (8404s) cul_tured in MgcAA

containing thymine (2pglml) at 3Toc to z x 10r cfu/ml, were

irradiated with o or 67 .s Jlm2 of uv. The cultures were

infected with Lvin (moa 0.05) and 6 minutes later they vilere

diluted into prewarmed fresh medium. since (105 pfu/mI were

left unabsorbed, no antise'rum treatment was carried out.
Phage were assayed at intervals on c600 indicator bacteria.

(o o)

(o o)

unirradiated cells
67 .5 Jlmz-irradiated cells
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FIG 7 .LI Effect of UV on otiL- dependent replication,

using tuí¡ and t phages

Cells of strains C600 thA- (LeIind-) (84048) and C600

thA- (8237 ) were cultured in MSCAA to an OD of 0.2 and then

prelabelled for one generation with [3HJthymine

(60 rcilz ¡rglm}). A portion of each culture was irradiated

with either 0 or 67.5 Jlmz of UV. Cells of strain 84048

were inf ected with l,oriC and ?,.tsin (moa 2.5) and the cells of

strain E.237 were infected with i'. After 15 minutes,

aliquots lùere removed from each culture and incorporation of

[3H]thymine was stopped by the addition of non-radioactive

thymine (200 r¡g/ml). Plasmid DNA was extracted as described

in Section 2.2,t4b and electrophoresed on 1% agarose. The

ge1 was fluorographed. The i' DNA is Iabelled '^.' while the

E. eoLi DNA is label-led 'chromosomal' . The top of the gef

is 1abe11ed 'origin'.

track 1 t"oir in unirradiated cells of strain
84048

track 2 - \.oír in 67 .5 J/mz irradiated ceLl-s of
strain 84048

track 3 - \'oriC in unirradiated cells of strain
84048

track 4 - t'oxiC in 67 .5 J/mz-irradiated ce1ls of
strain 84048

track 5

track 6

l. ín unirradiated cells of strain E.237

7 .5 J/m2-irradiated cells of
8237 .

Iin6
strain
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irradiated cultures (Fig. 7.11). (Photographs of these gels

have not been shown). The intensity of the band resulting

f rom ìuoin was less in the irradiated cells (Fig . 7 .tt, track

2) than in unirradiated cells (Fig. 7.Lt, track 1).

Similarly for À (Fig 7.11, tracks 5 and 6, and for LoriC

(Fig . 7 .Lt, tracks 3 and 4) . Therefore Uv-irradiation of

the bacteria had reduced either the amount of incorporation

into the LÐi? and I DNA or the anount of l, DNA extracted

from the cells

Since À- and Loin- phage production in these cells is

unaffected by UV, it was concluded that UV was artificially

depressing the level of plasmid DNA isolated in these

experiments. Therefore the technique could not be used to

study replication in irradiated cultures, unless an internal

control could be devised to normalise the extraction

procedure. Since this was not possible, l' DNA replication

v¡as studied by DNA-DNA hybridisation.

7 .4 oríC-DEPENDENT REPLICÀTION STIIDTED BY DNA-DNA

EYBRTDISATION

For . reasons given above, visualisation of DNA on a

ge1 was not adequate as a means of investigating replication

from oniC in UV-irradiated ceIIs. Therefore a different

method involving DNA-DNA hybridisation, was devised. Thís

involved infecting prelabelled E. eoLi celLs with unlabel-Ied

ì,oriC, allowing replication to occur in the presence of

[3HJthymine, lysing the cells and then testing for the

presence of [3H]Iabelled DNA which would hybridise to I DNA.
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Two potential problems were anticipated. The first
was that the small number of LoriC genome copies due to copy

number control may be difficult to quantitate by

hybridisation. The second was that the use of a LeI+

lysogen to repress oríL could l-ead to unacceptably high

backgrounds, since the experimental plan used prelabelling

of the cells with the radioactive precursor in preference to

pulse Iabe11ing (for ,reasons discussed in Chapter 3). A

high background generated by labelLing of the prophage would

compound the effect of the low copy number, complicating the

interpretation of the data.

It was decided therefore to use a î"oríC 0ør¿ mutant in

a non-lysogenic Su- background to inhibit replícation from

oriî'. The gene O protein is phage encoded and is required

f or i' replication in uiuo (Ogawa and Tomizawa, L968) and in

oitro (AnderI and Klein, t982i Tsurimoto and l"latsubara,

L982; Vüold et aL., L982). ft interacts with the phage

origin and another phage encoded replication protein P.

(Furth, lg78t 1979). The 0 protein is required for

initiation of I replication but not for elongation of the

leading strand iæ oítto and is probably not required for

lagging strand synthesis either (Erdile and Inman, 1984).

Therefore in an Su- (non-suppressing) strain replication

from oniL would be inhibited due to the amber mutation in

the 0 gene and replication of ì,.oríC would be dependent on

initiation from oriC.
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),orij 7am (?.1021), obtained from L. So11, cârries a

cL+ aIIele and gives low titre phage lysates. It was

therefore desirable to have a e- derivative of this phage to

try and improve the stock titre. A control 1,0am L'(oriCl

phage was also required, to estimate the amount of residual

replication from oriL. So two phage mutants vlere isolated

before the hybridisations were undertaken.

A spontaneous clear plaque mutant of the LoriC )am

phage was obtained and from this a spontaneous L(oriC aanA)

deletion mutant was obtained as described be1ow.

7.4.L Construction of ),c-oníC 0a,m and Le-L(oniC aenAl0ø.n

phage

LeI,T-?ø;mporiCz 7"b22leI+7amporiCaenA phage (?'1021 )

\{as plated onto a lawn of celIs of strain C600 reeA- (E.728),

to give semi-confluent plaques. Spontaneous clear plaques

were isol-ated and then tested for aanA transducing ability

(Section 7.1). One of the clear plaques capable of

transducing Asn-reeA- (ÀcI+) ceIIs to Asn+, wês purified by

single plaque isolations and studied further. It was shown

to have a mutation in the cII gene by complementation. This

phage (t'260 collection number ) will be referred to as

l.oriC 0an in the following sections.

LzIT-?ø,m L(otiCasn[l: The construction of the )'oniC

phage by Sol-l- (1980a) resulted in the oriC asnA insert being
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flanked by IS10 elements. Due to the presence of the

elements, spontaneous del-etions of the oriC aenA region

occur at a high rate (So11, 1980a).

Spontaneous deletion mutants v¡ere selected by plating

the phage constructed above onto a l-awn of C600 reeA- (8728)

celIs on O.14. plates using top agar. O.M. plates contain

citrate which chelates Mg** ions. Phage heads containing

full- length genomes lyse under these conditions rendering

the phage particLes inactive. However, deletion mutants,

with shorter genomes are stable and can forrn plaques.

l"linute plaques were obtained on the O.1,1. plate and were

toothpick transferred onto a lawn of C600 cells on a Z

pIate. These plaques were tested for the ability to

transduce Asn- cells to Asn+ (see Section ?.1). A non-

transducing phage identified by this method was purified and

a smal-I volume high titre stock was prepared by the rnethod

described in Section 2.2 .3h. The phage DNA was phenol

extracted and digested with EeoRI, BgLII and llizdlII

restriction endonucleases and then electrophoresed on 1%

agarose. The bands associated with the oriC asnA insert
(So11, 1980a) were absent (data not shown), indicating that
the deletion which had rendered the phage non-transducing

for øsnA had removed the entire oriC aenA insert.

To confirm the loss of oríC the phage v¡as tested, by

the plasmid method descríbed in the previous section, for
the ability to replicate in Su- thV- celIs. The presence of
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the 0øzr mutation prevented initiation of replication from

otiL.

Briefly, the experiment involved prelabelling Su-

thA- celts (E.777 ) with [3Hlthymine (60 pCi/2 pg/mI) and

infecting samples with either î"Ã,(oriC)0am (the deletion

carrying test phage) or Ì"oríC 1a,m (the parent phage). The

DNA was extracted by the modified Bírnboim and Doly

procedure (Section 2,2.14b) electrophoresed on an agarose

gel and the gel was stained, photographed and fluorographed.

A band of E. co1,i chromosomal DNA was observed in both the

uninfected and À-infected tracks in the photograph (Fig.

7 .72a, tracks 1 and 2) comigrating with Èhe 23.L kb band in

the marker track (Fig. 7.12a, traÇk M). The l-arger I

plasmid band was present in both the À oniC )an and

7,Ã.(oniC) 0an samples (Fig. 7 .7.2a, tracks 1 and 2, . The

plasmid from the deletion mutant migrates ahead of the

parent plasnid, probably reflecting the size difference

between the two phage genomes. The chromosomal band was

labelled in both tracks showing that celluIar DNA was

replicated in both cases (Fig. 7 .L2b) . The plasnid band had

incorporated labeL (i.e. replicated) only in the ]'oríC 1an-

inf ected cells (Fig . 7 .Lzb, track 1) . The 7"1,(oníC\Ìam

plasmid was not labelled, i.e. no incorporatíon had occurred

into this DNA. Therefore it was concluded that the t"L(oríC

1an) DNA had not replicated.
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FIG 7 .12 Lo¡iC Oam and LL(otíCl Oan replication in Su-

thg- cells

Su- thA- cells (E.777), were cultured in MSCAA

containing thynine (2¡rglml) at 37oC and prelabelled for one

generation with [ 3Hlthymine (60¡rci/pglnl) , then infected

with ),oriC1am and TL,(oriC) ?an (moa g.o) and incubation

continued at 370C, aliquots were removed and plasmid DNA

extracted (see Section 2.2,.14b. ) and electrophoresed on Lqo

agarose. The ge1 was stained and photographed (a. ) and then

fluorographed (b. ) . The L DNA is labelled '1\' and the

E. coTí DNA 'chromosomal'. The top of the gef is labelled

'origin'

track 1.

track 2.

track M.

LoriC 0an

LL(oriCl 0an

size markers, L HindT.II restriction

f ragments, 23 .1 , 9 .4, 6.6 and 4.4kb in
size.
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This showed that the test phage did not

that the deletion mutant had lost oniC as well

207 .

carry oriC so

as asnA.

7 .1.2 Suantitative assay for otuiâ-carrying phage

The î,ori.C 1am and \1,(orí,C)?an phage stocks were

raised on recA-Su+ bacteria to minimize recombination

between the bacterial insert carried by the phage and the

bacterial chromosome. However the titre of these stocks was

1ow. Whereas the titres obtained on Su+:r eeA+ bacteria were

higher, but there was the danger that the oriC insert could

be rearranged through reeA-mediated recombination, so that

the stock raised on neeA+ cells may have had a large

proportion of phage which had lost functional oríC. To test

if a significant proportion of the stock raísed on recA+

ce1ls had lost the oriC øsnA region a quantitative assay had

to be cleveloped.

SoIt (1980a) assayed for oriC activity by plating

LcI+ oniC aenA phage on a lawn of cells of an Asn- strain on

rnedium containing a limiting concentration of asparagine.

This allowed faint plaques to be seen. If the phage carried

aenA (with or without oníC) the cells in the centre of the

plaque lvere lysogenised and transduced to Asn+ giving rise

to visible bacterial growth in the centres of the plaques.

However this assay could not be used since the phage used

here are cII mutants and will not efficiently lysogenise

cells in the plaques.
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Instead the test described in Section 7 .7 vJas used

quantitatively by plating the same voLume of the test phage

on a lawn of Su+ bacteria to find the number of pfu and on a

lawn of Asn- recA- (l'cl+) bacteria to find the number of

asnA transducing phage. A comparison of the numbers of Asn+

colonies with the numbers of plaques gave the proportion of

the phage which carried aenA. Ihe Asn+ transductants were

stable (capable of forming single colonies), showing that

the phage carried oxdC, so that this test also gave the

proportion of phage carrying oxíC.

Based on this test, ãt least 99* of the phage in the

LoriC 0ant stocks carried the oniC asnA insert, regardless of

whether the stock was raised on a recA+ or a reeA- host. As

expected ,the stock of ],1,(oriC)7an did not give Asn+

transductants.

7 .4.3 The dependence of replication from opíC on dzøC+ and

dnaA+

oniC-dependent replication of 7'oxiC DNA should have

a requirement for functiona] dnaA and dnaC proteins, if it

initiates in the same manner as the chromosomal- oniC. This

was tested using the plasmid method described in Section

7.3. oníC-dependent incorporation of IsHlthymine into the

Ì,.oríC 0an plasrnid was studied in temperature-sensitive dnaC

and dnaA mutants at the perrníssive and non-permissive

temperatures. Chromosomal replication ceased in both the

dnaCT and dnaA5 mutants about 40 min after shift up to the

non-permissive temperature (Fig. 7.13a and b).
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FIG 7.13 E. eolí DnA replication in dna,C2 and. dnaAí

mutants

a. C60o thU- (î,et+í,nd-l dnaCT (84049 ) and dnaC+

(E4050) cells cultured in NZCYT'I medium containing

[ !Hlthymine (5pci | 2pglml) .

b. Su-.thg-dnaA5 Zi::Tn10 G4047l and Su-thy-

dnaA+ (84046) ZizzTnlo cells cultured in lt¡l9CAA

containing thymine (2O tCi/ 2 ¡rg /rnl ) .

The DNA was continuously labelled and acid-insoluble

radioactivity incorporated (as cpm) was measured at

intervals by TCA precipitation of 50 pI aliquots.

The cultures were transfered to the non-permissive

temperature (40.5oC for dnaC and 4t oC for dnaA) at the time

indicated (+).

(o-o)
(o - o)

wild-type cultures

temperature-sensitive mutants .

The mean of duplicate values (given as bars) was plotted.
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d.naC requinement, : C6 00 bha- dnøCTTs ( ÀcI+ ) (84 04 9 )

and C600 thy-dnaC+ ( l.cr+ ) (84050 ) cel-1s were cultured in

NZCYM medium containing thymine (Z pglmI) at 3OoC and were

prelabelled for one generation. The cell-s were incubated at

either the permissive temperature (30oC) or the restrictive

temperature (40.5oC) for 30 min. The cultures were then

infected with either LoniC 0am or tL.(oriC)0am and incubation

continued at the same tempgrature for 30 min. Plasmid was

extracted (see Section 2.2.14b) and electrophoresed on a 1%

agarose gef, which was then stained, photographed (Fig.

7 .t4a) and ffuorographed (Fig. 7 .r4b) . As expected the

plasnid band was present in all the samples (Fig - 7 -L4a).

Infection with t'L(oniC)0am did not give incorporation of

[3HJthymine into the plasmid band, in any of the cu]tures

(Fig . 7 .t4b tracks l,g and 5), since the TucI+ prophage

represses replication f rom orí,tu. (C6oo cells are Su+ and

would have suppressed the phage Oam mutation). Therefore no

replication occurred from oníL. Replication from oriC was

detected in the dnaC2 mutant infected with Ì'oriC jam aL 300C

(Fig. 7.L4b, track 2, and also in the dnaC+ culture at

40.50c (Fig. 7 .L4b, track 4) but not in the dnac2 mutant at

40.50c (Fig 7.74b, track 6). Therefore replication from

oniC was inhibíted in the dnaCTs mutant at the non-

permissive temperature.

The increased temperature does not directly interfere

with replication from oniC since replication occurs in the
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FIG 7 .I4 Effect of. ilnaC2 on replication from oníC

Cef Is of strain C600 thg-dnaCZ (LcI-+) , (E4049 ) and

C600 thy-dnaC+ (IcI+) (E4050) were cultured in NZCyM medium

containing thymine (2p9lmI) at 30oC and were prelabelled for
one generation with [ !HJthymine (60 pCil z¡rglml) .

A portion of both cultures was incubated at 40.50C. After
30 minutes the cultures we,re infected with either },oniC ?an

or ),L,(oriC) ?ant (moa 3 ) and incubation was continued at the

same temperatures for 30 minutes. Incorporation of labe1

was stopped by the addition of non-radioactive thymine (200

¡rglml), DNA was extracted from each culture and

electrophoresed on 196 agarose. The gel was then stained,

photographed (a.) and fluorographed (b.) The À DNA is
Iabelled, I, and the E. eoLi DNA is IabeIled, chromosomal.

Track 1 t^(oríC))an in dnaC2 ceLl-s at 3OoC

Track 2 LoríC)an in dnaCI cells at 30oC

Track 3 l.^(oriC)7an in dnat cells at 40.soC

Track 4 )tori,C1am in dnaÚ cells at 40.5oC

Track 5 l,^(oriC)jam in dnaC7 ceLls at 40.5oC

Track 6 ),oråC1am in dnaCl ceLls at 40.soC

Track M marker track , Ì,FíndIII f ragments, 23 .l ,

and 9.4 kb in size
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d.naC+ strain at 40.soc (Fig . 7 .t4b, track 4), lhe dna7Ts

strain itself is not refractory to oriC since replication

occurs in it at 30oC. Therefore replication from oniC

requires dnaC.

ilnaA requinement : Su-úh g-dnaAs Zì.: : Tn10 ( E4 047 ) and

Su-thg-dnaA+ Z¿::Tn10 (84046) strains were constructed by

transducing dnaAs Zi': : Tn10 f rom 8528 into Su- tltU- (E'777 )

celIs. Sínce the cells !¡ere Su- they did not suPpress the

L7an mutation, making ít unnecessary to use a LeT.+ lysogen.

To test the effect of the dnaATs mutation on

replication from oriC, prelabelled dnaATs cells were

infected with \'on¿C1an and 1'"0+ at either the perrnissive

(30o) or non-permissive (410C) temperature. After 30 min

samples were removed and tested for incorporation of

t3Hlthymine into the ), plasmid as described in the legend to

Fig. 7.L5. As expected, uninfected cells did not have any

plasmid band (Fig. ?.15a, track 1). t'oriC 0+ infected

cells incorporated [3H]thymine into the À-plasmid at 41oC

(Fig. 7.15b, track 2) even though no i' band was visible in

the photograph (Fig. ?.15a, track 2) - ì'otiC oaz¡ did not

incorporate label into the plasnid band at 410C in the dnaAí

mutant, but it did so at 30oC (Fig 7.15b, tracks 3 and 4).

In addition LoríC7a,n replicated in the dnaA+ strain at 41o

and 30oC (data not shown). Therefore replication from otí.C

is also dependent on dnaA+.
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FIG 7.15 Effect ot ilnaAí on oríC-dependent replication of

LoníC

Su-thg- dnaAí Zi.: :Tn10 cells r{ere cuLtured in

MgCAA and thynine (2pglm1) and prelabelled for one

generation with [ 3H]thymine (60 rrCi/nl) . At an OD of 0.3

half of the culture asa transferred to 41oC for 30 minutes.

The cultures were infected with \.oríC)am (moa 2), and with

Ì,oriC7+ (moa 2.0). fncubation was continued for 40 minutes

at the same temperatures. Incorporation of [3Hlthynine was

stopped by the addition of non-radioactive thynine (200

pglmI). DNA \,ras extracted f rom the samples (see Section

2.2.14b) and electrophoresed on 1% agarose. The gel was

photographed (a.) and fluorographed (b.). The l' DNA is

Iabelled '1\' E. coli DNA is labelled 'chromosomaL'. The top

of the geI is l-abelled 'origin'.

Irack 1.

Track 2.

Track 3.

Track 4.

Track M.

uninfected, 41oC culture

t onôC g+ infected, 4!oC

LoriC 0am infected, 4Lo C cuLture

LoniC 0an infected, 30oC culture

î'HindIIl restriction f ragments, 23.7,

9.3, 6.6, 4.4, 2.3 and 2 kb in size
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o?ic,

dnaC.

These experiments showed that, like the chromosomal

the oxiC carried by î,otiC1am requires both dnaA and

7 .4.4 Standardisation of the hybridisation procedure

Su-thg- cells (E777 ) were cultured in I'19CAA medium

and prelabelled with [3H]thymine for 3 generations.

Portions were infected with LoriC 0an or î'L'(oxiCl0am, or

were left uninfected, and the labelling was continued. At

the required times atiquots (200 FI) were removed and the

cel1s were lysed (Section 2.2.L3). The DNA was denatured

and hybridised to filters carrying I DNA (unlabelled).

Afte r L5-20 h the filters vrere washed and the radioactivity

(as cpm) on the filters was counted.

The fotlowing aspects of the technique were

considered in order to optimise the rnethod involving the

hybridisation of ¡, DNA.

(i) Conditions of hybridisation and washing

(ii) Linearity of hybridisation
(iii) Reduction of non-specific background

hybridisation.
(i) Conditions for hgbnidisation and taehing of fíLtete:

In order to optimise conditions for maximum 1' DNA-DNA

hybridisation with minimum background binding of E. eoli

DNA, purified i, DNA t 2P- Iabelled by nick translation was

added to [3H]Iabe11ed Su- thg- cellu1ar lysates and
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hybridised to unlabelled À DNA. This allowed the percentage

of the l-specific binding and the percentage of the non-

specific chromosomal binding to be measured.

The prehybridisation and hybridisation buffers and

the washing conditions were varied, êDd the effect of these

changes on the efficiency of hybridisation (i.e. the

percentage of l-specific binding) were studied. The details

of the combinations used and the results obtained are listed

in Table 7 .\.

Four of the combinations (numbers 3, 4, 5 and 6) h/ere

essentially equivalent, givíng reasonably efficient

hybridisation of i' DNA and low background binding of E. coLí

DNA. The third procedure v¡as chosen for use in all further

experiments. The detailed procedure was :-

prehybridisation of filters using a mixture of 10x Denhardts

solution 4x SSC at 65oC for 2-3 hours, followed by

hybridisation in 6x Denhardts solution and 2.5x SSC at 650C

for 18-20 hours. The fil-ters were washed twice, for 15 min

each tine, with 2x SSC containing 0.1% SDS at room

temperature (R.T.) and then twice for 15 min each time, with

0.1 x SSC containing 0.1% SDS, at 41oC.

(ii) Eineanitg of Egbridísq,tion

by two methods.

This was assessed
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TABT,E 7.1

úre effecË. of varf ing the prehlürridisation, þòridisation anct rashiry

ænditior¡s on tle biruting of l¿belled f and E. coti DÙA to r IÌB'

INPUT c¡m 2.6 x 10s 3.3 x 10r

3H-coli D.IA 3zPÀ.DNA

Percentage Hybridn#No. Preþbridisation tfbridisation tr'Vashing

1 10 x Denhardts
4xSSC
650C

10 x Derñardts
4xSSC
650C

10 x Derùardts
4xSSC
650C

10 x Derhardts
4xSSC

BI¡TiO 6 x SSC
(Johnson et aL.
L87 4)

10 x Derihardts
4xSSC
50% formamide

}ü] DNA CN $IE
FILTR.
10 x Denhardt
4 x SSC 65oC

6 x Der¡hardEs
2.5 x SSC
650C

Denhardts
x SSC

c

6 x Derihardts
2.5 x SSC
650C

Derñardts
x SSC

0.6 x BIÐTI0
3.5xSSC

6 x Derihardts
2.5 x SSC
3 ffi fomamide
410C

3x30min 3mM Tris
pHe .0
R.T.

3x3Omin 3nM Tris
pH9 .0
650C

2x15 min (2xSSC/
0.I%SDS) R.T.
2x15 min (0.1xSSC/
0.1% sDS) 410C

2x15 min (2xSSC/
0.1% sDS) 410C
2x15 nin (0.1xSSC/
0.1%sDs) 650c

2x15 rnin (2xSSC/
0.l%sDS) 410C
2x15 mi¡ (0.1xSSC/
0.l%sDS) 650C

2x30 min BI¡TI0 R.T. 0.24
2xL5 (o.1xSSC/ +.05
0.l%sDS) 650C

0 .31
+ .oz

0.07

0.27
+ .02

o .26
+.05

39.39
+ i.4z

1 .31
+ o.tgz

43 .93
+ z,t4

40,75
+ 6.zL

6x
2.5
650

2

3

6x
2.5

4

5

6 0.26
+.01

0.039
l.or

45 .4s

43.18
þ.ss

0.089
+ .oz

B
6 x Denhardt
2.5 x SSC

3x3Onin
Tris pID.0
R.T.

# 70 ng of 32P1abelled nick tra¡rslated ¡, DNA was hybridised to non-

radioactive I DDG (5 ¡rgm) attact¡ed to nitrocellulose filters, in the presence

of 3H-Iabell-ed ¿'. eoli (E.777) celh:.Iar lysates from 200 pI aliquots (for

mettrod see Section 2.2.13). lhe mean c¡m bourd + standard deviation are

shown.
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The first method involved the addition of varying

amounts of 32P-1abe11ed purified I DNA to E. eoli ceII

lysates (see Section 2.2.1-3) followed by hybridÍsation of

the denatured mixture to ¡' DNA (S rrg) bound to

nitrocellulose filters. The maximum amount of À DNA

anticipated to be present in an experimental sanple was

1o ng#. Therefore linearity was tested for hybridisation of

À DNA with a range of concentrations from 1-100 ng.

The extent of hybridisation was linear within a range

of 1 to 50 ng of added 32P-1abe11ed À DNA (Fig. 7 .L6a) .

This rnethod measures the efficiency of hybridisation of in

¡sítno-Iabelled À DNA. In order to assess the linearity of

in tsitto-Iabelled ]'oriC 0am DNA, hybridisation mixtures were

prepared which contained varying proportions of 3H-Iabe1l-ed

LoriC 0am DNA to 3H-l-abelled E. coLi chromsomal DNA. The

extent of binding t.o ). DNA was measured usiug these

nixtures. The varying proportions of i, DNA in the mixture

were obtained by mixing sH-1abeÌled LoníC 0am-infected ceI1

# If z x 10s cel-ls are infected with )"oriC Oam

2oo pl aliquot removed i.e. 4 x 10? ?' inf ected cells
each I'oriC }am molecule replicates 2 tines i.e. 4

copies/celL there is a total of L.6 x 10E molecules
DNA / aI iquo t .

The approximate mol. wt of LoriC 3.3 x 107 D.

Using Avogadro's number
6 x 1023 molecules of \'oxiC = 3.3 x 10?g
therefore L.6 x 10E molecules = 8.8n9

and a
and if

ofr

3.3 x 10a6ng

therefore the 200
8.8n9 of ¡, DNA.

pl aliquot of infected cel-Is contains
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lysates with 3H-Iabelled uninfected ceIl lysates in 100 pI

aliquots such that the totat amount of radioactivity in all

the samples was the same but the proportion of labelled ¡,

DNA to E. coLi DNA varied. If À DNA hybridisation in these

samples is tinear, the radioactivity binding to the filter

should increase linearly above a background of E. coli DNA

binding.

Details of the experiment are given in fig- 7 -76b.

Duplicates of each sample were used. Fig. 7.t6b is a plot

of the cpm bound vs the volume of LoriC ?am-ínfected lysate

present in each aliquot. The backgrour:d level- of E. coLí.

DNA binding was measured frorn the aliquot with no ¡.

sequences present. Above the background, cpm binding to )'

DNA increased linearly although the total input cpm were

constant. Therefore, in ttiuo-Iabel1ed ?toz"iC 0an DNA

hybridises tinearly within the range tested. But the

background cpm bound were fairly high compared to the l'oriC

}am cpm.

(iii) Reduetion of non-epeeifíc baekgnound hgbtídisøt'ion:

The non-specific background binding was measured as

the cpm from lysates of 3H-1abe11ed uninfected or

LA.(oríC)0an-infected cultures, which bound to À DNA (5 pg)

carried on nitrocellulose filters. In order to compare the

extent of background hybridisation from one experiment to

another, the cpm bound were expressed as a percentage of the

input cpm, i.e. they were normaLised.



FIG 7.16 Linearity of r DNA-DNA hybridisation

Increasing amounts of trp-labelled purified À DNA v¡ere hybridised to unlabelled ¡' DNA

(5 pg) attached to nitrocellulose filters (See section 2.2.13 for the nethod). The

filters $¡ere washed and the radioactivity bound (as cpm) I^las measured.

b. Su-thg- cells (8777) were cultured at 37oC in MSCAA containing thymine (zvglmI) and

prelabelled with t3Hlthymine (20 ttCi/2pglml) for 3 generations. The culture was

divided into 2 and one half was infected with ì'oriC 7am (moa 1.6). After 35 minutes

non-radioactive thymine was added to both cultures at a final concentration of 200

pglml. The cultures v/ere lysed by centrifuging the ce1ls and resuspending them in half

the volume of TE Sucrose solution. (see Section 2.2.13). Varying volurnes (0-100 pl)

of the r oriC 7am infected lysate were taken and the uninfected cell lysate was added

to give a volume of 100 pl. The DNA in each sample was heat-alkaLi denatured and

hybridised to r DNA (5 pg) bound to nitrocel-lulose filters (See section 2-2.L3) - Note

the volume of the 1ysate is half the volume of the cel-luIar a1íquot. The filters were

washed and the radioactivity bound (as cpm) was measured.

The mean of duplicate samples (given by the vertical bars) are plotted.
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TABLE 7.2

Bar*gromd bfudirg of labelled E. coZi DlB, frm tnirradiated and tIV-

irradiated cells, to r DNA

No. of
sam¡ùes

Percent c¡m bourrd+ 95% confidence
limits of p

u-rirradiated
cell-s

90 J/rnz - W
irradiated ce1Is

37

L2

0.195 + O.OS¡

0.264 + 0.085

0.195 + O.Ot?

0.264 + 0.054

+ mean (T) + standard dq¡iaLion tsn-rl

Tlre ¡nrcentage c¡xn bourd witl¡ iz t)ioo, 3H-1abe11ed E'. coLi ùlA'

from wrirradiated celLs and 90 J/m2 W-irradiated uninfected ce1ls, to À

DÈ{A (5 Fg) \4rere ccmpiJ-ed frcm several inde¡endent experíments. A

student-T östribution was r:sed to calculate tlre 95% confidence limits

of ttre ¡npulation mean (p) of these values (See section 2.2.L8)
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When the background cpm from uninfected, unirradiated

or UV-irradiated cultures were compared, it was found that

the percentage background was significantly higher in

irradiated cells (TabIe 7 .2). There was no obvious

explanaÈion for this.

Since the backgrounds were rather high compared with

the À-specific hybridísations, further experiments were

carried out in an attempt to reduce the overall background,

and in particular that obtained with UV-irradiated cultures.

The following additions were made to the prehybridisation

and/or the hybridisation mixtures:

a. fn case the background E. coLi (F,777 ) binding to the

l" DNA was due to the presence of a l,-like element in the

chromosome, homol-ogous unlabelled Su- thA- cellular DNA

(from E'777 cells) was added to the prehybridisation and the

hybridisation mixtures. This would saturate any I-like

sequences in the E. coLi DNA, and so prevent them from

hybridising to the I' DNA on the f ilter.

b. Previous experiments had shown that free radioactive

thyrnine increased non-specific cprn binding (data not shown).

Therefore excess unlabelled thymine l^¡as added to the

prehybridisation mix, to dilute the residual radioactive

thynine.

c. ft was also possible that the increased background

obtained with Uv-irradiated cells was due to UV-induction of
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a À-like cryptic element. If such an element was induced it

would contribute significantly to the background of non-

specific hybridisation. To prevent this possibility,

unlabelled bacterial cells (E777 ) were irradiated with 90

J/m2 of UV and lysed, the DNA was denatured and added to the

prehybridisation mixture at 10x the concentration at which

it would normally be present in a hybridisation mix. This

treatment should compete out any índuced eLements present.

d. To reduce non-specific binding of labelled E. eoLi

DNA to the nitrocellulose filters, heterologous unlabeLled

calf-thymus DNA was added to the prehybridisation mixtures.

To test the effects of the above treatments,

3H- labetled E. coLi DNA was prepared by prelabelling Su-

thy- cultures (F.777 ) with [3HJthymine (20 pCi/2 ¡r9lmI) in

¡[9CAA medium and portions of the culture were irradiated

with 90 J/m2 of UV. The cells were lysed and hybridisation

mixtures were prepared as described in Section 2.2.L3.

Aliquots of 100 ¡r1 of the lysate were hybridised to I DNA (5

pg) on nitrocel-l-uIose f ilters. TabÌe 7 .3 lists the data

obtained in this experiment. The addition of homologous

(8777 chromosomal) or heterologous (caIf thymus) DNA

(treatments a1 and d), reduced the background hybridisation
(by 25cb) compared with the standard conditions used

(treatment e ) .
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Further experiment.s were carried out, to determine

whether treatments a1 and d consistently reduced the

background, obtained with irradiated and unirradiated cells,

while not reducing the l,-specific DNA-DNA hybridisation. To

do this, Su- thA- cultures (E.777 ) were prelabelled for three

generations vi ith [3H]thymine (20pCi l2pglml) in M9CAA medium

and irradiated with 0 or 90 Jlm2 of UV. A portion of the

unirradiated cul-ture was infected with )"oriC ?am (moa 5), 35

min l-ater samples were removed from the unirradiated, LoriC

0am inf ected cul-ture (A), from the unirradiated,

uninfected culture (B), and from the UV-irradiated,

uninfected culture (C). Hybridisation mixtures hlere

prepared from these and hybridised to I DNA on filters which

had been prehybridised in 10 x Denhardts and 4 x SSC, with

no addition (x) or with chromsomal E'771 DNA (y), or calf

thymus DNA (z) added.

The data obtained are l-isted in Table 7 .4. Addition

of 8777 DNA to the prehybridisation mix (y) did not

significantly alter the cpm hybridised in any sample (4, B

or C). Addition of calf Lhymus DNA (z) reduced the

background binding obtained with unirradiated (B) but not

with uv-irradiated (c) cultures . However, subsequent

experiments showed that the effect of calf thymus DNA was

not consistent (data not shown).
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TAB[,8 7.3

Effect of altered prehltbridisatior¡ ard þbridisation solub'ior¡s on

birìding of E. coZd DtiB' to f DÌB'

Oonditions
Used

W dose
J/m2

c¡m bourd mean %

þbridisation *

0a1

d2 0

90

0b

Su-thy- in the
prebzbridisation
mix

Su-thy- DNA in
the þzbridisation
mix

thlmine (2oopg/ml)
in the prelrybridi-
sation mix

Su-thg- irradiated
ceL1ullar
lysate in prehy-
bridisation mix

Calf-thyus (CI)
DNA in the
Preþzbridisation
mix

10 x Denhardt

90

0 1007 872

90 539 790 33 8

0 352

90 490

0 571 497

0.403 + .039

0.254 + .tO3

90

418

487

582

542

878

588

486

664

67t

405 425

498 45t

0.L79

0.2t9

0.250

0.2t6

0 .317

0.285

0.151

0.224

0.230 +

0.292 +

.004

.011

.031

.0s2

.019

.024

.03 5

I
I

I
+

+

407

67L

611

c

d

e

4xSSC
(standard mix)

90 725 576 61s

* mean of the c¡m bourd ca-Lcr¡lated as a percentage of the input ctrn !
standard deviation.

3H-1abe11ed DNA from cells of E'. coLi strain F,777 was tested for the

ability Lo bind to filters carrying 5 pg of t-r¡Iabe1led L DNA as

described in the text. Different factors involved in preþrbridisation

and hybridisation were varied see colunns 2 and the text. Ihe input c¡m

lzÙOpJ atiquot of cells were, 0J/m2 = 2.32 x 10s, 9O Jlm2 = 2.L8 x 105
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EABI;E 7.4

Ibe effect of ad,rition of calf-tlfmls (ef) Dlq aût E. coZi DlS. to the

prehylcridisation mixEure, on backgroutd alxl f DNA þtbridisation

Sample and
input c¡m

Preþzbridis- clm bomd
ation treat-
rnent

mean
% ctrn
bowrd #

A.
],.oriC 0øm infected
unirradd cel,Is
2.36 x 105

B.
Ilrirradiated
Su-thy- cells
2.6L x lOs

c.
9o Jlmz irradd Su-
úhy- cells
1.54 x 105

x. D/SSC *
y. Su-úhg-DNA
z. CT DI{A

x. D/SSC
y. Su-úhy- DNA
z. CI DNA

x. D/SSC
y. Su-thg- DÈ{A

z. CI DNA

L448
L337

906

518
391
189

232
26L
346

8s6
798
762

330
388
2L4

285
206
311

649
481

339
270
180

236
259
256

0.488 + .L77
0.393 + .1S4
0 .3 06 + .09t

0.151 + .O4o
0.133 + .OZ6
0.o74 + .006

0.L62 + .019
0.157 + .020
0.197 + .O2g

# mean of ttre ¡nrcentage qm bourd + standard deviation.

* D/SSC is 10x Derù¡ardts/4x SSC solution.

A1iqrrcts were prelnred for hybridisation as described in the

text, non-s¡ncific and I' specific þrbridisation was esti¡ated
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Since none of the treatments used consistently

reduced the background, to any great extent it was decided

to omit the additions and use the original method devised

for studying hybridisations (Section 7,4.4(i)). As this

method had a relatively high standard deviation for each

sanple, each subsequent experiment was repeated several

times before making a concLusion.

7 .4.5 Estimation of ,oni?-dependent replication in

unirradiated cells

l. DNA replication in t'oriC ?am-infected Su- cells

initiates mainly from otiC but if the Oan¡ mutation is leaky

some initiation may occur from oriî'. In order to aI]ow the

extent of oriC-dependent replication to be assessed the

contribution (if any) of or"iI-dependent replication had

therefore to be measured.

Su-thg- cells (E777 ) were PrelabeLled with

t3Hlthyrnine and infected with either LotiC )am or

1"1,(oriC) )am , or were lef t uninf ected. Al iquots of 200 pI

were removed 15 and 35 rnin after infection and hybridised to

I DNA bound to nitrocellulose fil-ters. The radioactivity

which was incorporated and hybridised due to replication of

L DNA from oriL (i.e. ?am leak) was measured (Tab1e 7.5b) by

subtracting the radioactivity (cpm) derived from uninfected

celIs, from that derived from LL(otiC)0an infected ceIls

(Table 7.5a). It was found that no substantial repl-ication

occurred from orit, uP to 3 5 min after infection (Table

7.5).
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TÀBLE 7.5

Estimation of I oriC 0ø,m replication from a¡it and oriC

cpm/ZOO pI bound to I filters*a

Time after infection 0-1 min 15 min 35 min

Phage used

unintected

I 
^ 

(oniC) )am

l, ori,C 0 am

425 + 54

N.D.

406 + L.4

535 + 44

438 + 42

836 + 51

646

726 + 0.76

t2t3 + t6

b cpm due to repÌication from oxiL

À 
^ 

(oriC)
uninfected

l{. D -e7 1 60 80

c. cpm due to replication from oriC

LoniC jam uninfected -]-9 + 54

LoriC ?am - À 
^ 

(or.iC)1an N.D.

301 + 67

398 + 66

567

487 I L6

* mean of duplicates + standard cleviation

Su-thg' cells (8777 ) were cultured in M9CÀA and

prelabel-Ied or 3 generations with IsHlthymine (20 pCi/mI).

At an O.D. of o.4 the culture was divided into 3 portions

which v¡ere infected with LoriC }am, or ì'L,(oriClÌamr or v¡ere

not infected. At the times indicated aliquots (200 FI)

were removed and hybridised to l, DNA ( s Fg ) attached to

filters as described in Section 2.2.L3. The filters were

washed and the radioactivity bound (as cpm) was measured.
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From the data in Table 7 .5a the oni,C-dependent I DNA

replication was measured (Tab1e 7.5c). The background cpm,

deterrnined using either uninf ected or ì'A,(oriC) ?am-infected

cultures v¡ere subtracted from the radioactivity (cpm)

hybridised from the l,oxíC 0an-infected culture to give the

oriC-specific cpm. No oriC-specific cpm were detected 0 min

after infection, but a significant number of oniC-specific

cpm were found at 15 and 35 min after infection. The oriC-

specif ic cpm \{ere sinil-ar whether uninf ecÈed or }'L'(oriC) 0an-

infected cell-s were used to estimate the background.

Therefore

into ?' DNA due to

the radioactivity that was incorporated,

replication from oríC, and hybridised to I

as oríC-specific cpm for brevity), was

means

DNA, (referred

measured by two

to

oriC-specific cpm/ 200 pl

cpn bound

uninfected

MINUS

with 200 pI of an

or

)"L(oniC) 0am inf ected culture

oríC-specific cpm were used as a measure of on'i,C-

dependent replication.

cPm

0am

bound from zoo pI of a Lori,C

infected culture
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7 .4.6 Effect, of UV-irradiation on oríC-specific cpm

The effect of irradiation of celIs, prior to

infection, on oniC-dependent replication was studied.

One problem with comparing cpm hybridised in
unirradiated cultures wíth cpm hybridised in UV-irradiated

cultures is the fact that host DNA replication is depressed

after UV-irradiation so that background cpm are lower.

Therefore the background binding from irradiated cul_turês,

infected with LL.(oriC)0am or uninfected, was measured for
each sample in order to calculate the oriC-specífic cpm in
irradiated cultures. Thus, this value is a measure of the

absolute amount of À DNA v¡hich has incorporated label in the

irradiated cel1s. This quantity, for the short period of

time studied, should be the same as that obtained with

unirradiated cells if UV has no effect on replication from

oríC .

In the experiments described below, the effect of UV-

irradiation has been expressed as the ratio of cpm from

unirradiated cells to cpm from irradiated celIs. If the

ratio ís 1.0, UV has no effect on replication, if it is
(1.0, UV stimulates oriC replication, and if it is )1.0, UV

inhibits oniC replication.

lwo doses

their effect on

of UV, 45 Jlmz and 90 J/m2 were studied for
oxíC .



TABLE 7.6

a. Su-thy- celIs (E'777 ) were cultured in MSCAA

containing thyrnine (z pglnl) and continuously labelred for 3

generations with [ 3Hl thymine (ZO pCi/m1) . At an O.D. o.4 ,

cells v¡ere irradiated with either o or 4s Jlmz of uv and

v¡ere then infected with l"oric )am (moa 2-3), uninfected

cultures $rere used as controls. At 15 and 35 min aliquots
(200 pI) were removed and hybridised to L DNA (s Fg)

attached to filters. Filters were washed and the

radioactivity bound per filter vras measured and is expressed

as cpm bound/2oO pl. The data from 3 independent

experiments are shown.

b. oríc - specific cpm \{ere measured by substracting the

mean cpm bound with the uninfected contror culture, from the

mean cpm bound with the i' o¡ic ?am infected culture. The

data in a. were used to calculate this (see section 2.2.L8

for the calculation of the standard deviation).
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BBLE 7.6

EffecE of ¡15 J/mt of U\I on orr.0{e¡nrdenÈ re¡itication of L oriC 0øt

a. c¡m bound */200 pI

time after ir¡fection

W dose J/mz

15 nin 35 nin

0 45 0 4s

Sample

I LoriC )am
u:infected

ÍL ),ontC )an
uninlected

ÍIl \'oriC )am
u:lintec'red

83

L327 + 53
1001 + 140

906 + 101
667 + 7L

975 + L46
632 + 78

230t
]-064 + 4t

t682 + 94
830 + 50

1687 +

6t6 +

+ Lz4
+L2

89
6

11

r454
763

L950 + 22
769 + L57

+ s89
+ 3.5

75
5

7L7 + 37
537 + 130

1583 + 197
670 + 139

1500 + 105
553 + 118

b. oriC - specific c¡m RATIO #

TII{E

W dose Jm2

15 min 35 ilún 15 min 35 min

0145 Jmz0 45 0 45

ï

II

g$ + Lz4 g4g + t6s L237 + 4t 852 + 106 t.oz 1.45

326 + t4g 691 + 589 1181 + 158 1071 + z5 0.47 1.10

2gg + L23 180 + 135 9L3 + 24t 947 + L57 L.32 0.96ITI

* mean of duplicates + standard dq¡iation

# ratio of ttre mean values
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Vüith a UV fluence of 45 J/m2, the ratios of

unirradiated to irradiated oniC-specific cpm was not

significantly different from 1.0 both 15 and 35 min after

infection (Tab1e 7.6b). Therefore this fluence did not

depress replication from oriC up to 15 min after infection.
(The counts bound + standard deviation for the background

and \'oriC ?am-infected culture are shown in Table 7 .6a).

The cefls were then irradiated with a higher fluence

(90 Jlm2 ) and oriC-specific cpm estimated in the irradiated

and unirradiated cultures. The data from 5 independent

experiments are compiled in Table 7 ,7 . Samples were removed

0-1 rnin and 35 min after infection. The cpm bound from the

background and l"oriC 0q.nt inf ected cultures are shown in

Tal¡Ie 7 .7a. The oríC-specific cpm were calculated f rom

these data and are expressed in Table 7 .7b.

As expected, DO significant oniC-specific cpm were

present in either the unirradiated or irradiated culture

inmediately (0-1 min) after infection, but at 35 min, oriC-

specific cpm were present in both the unirradiaLed and 90

J/mz-irradiated cultures. However, the oríC-specific cpm

hrere reduced in every case in the irradiated cells relative

to the values obtained with unirradiated cell-s. The ratio

of unirradiated to 90 J/m, irradiated ori?-specific cpm

varied between 2.7 and 6,7. The 95% confidence limits of

the population mean (rt) of the ratios is 4.688 + 1.338 (see

Section 2.2.t8) i.e. replication from oríC ís from 3.35 to



TÀBLE 7.7

a. Su-úhy cells (E777 ) were cultured in MSCAA containing

thymine (z pg/ml) and prelabelled for 3 generations with

[ 3HJ thymine (20 rrCi/ml) . At an O.D. of 0 .4, the cells were

irradiated with either 0 or 90 Jlm2, and a part of the

cultures \{as inf ected with },oniC 7an or },0+ (}''6 s) . The

control- cultures were either kept uninfected or were

infected with I 
^, 

(oríC ) )am. The moa of phage varied

between 1 and 3 for different experiments. Samples hrere

removed immediately (0-1 rnin) and 35 nin after infection,
ceIls were lysed and the DNA hybridised to À DNA (S pg)

attached to nitrocellulose filters. The filters were washed

and the radioactivity bound vüas measured. This is expressed

as cpm bound/ 2oo pi- in the table.

Data from 6 independent experiments are shown. For

expts. I, II and III the background was det.ermined using ¡,^
oxiC) )an infected cell-s. For expts IV, V and t0+ the

background was determined using uninfected ceI1s.

b. The data in a. were used to calculate oríC- and

oní À - specific cpm by substracting the mean background cpm

bound (control) from the mean cpm bound wíth the test
cultures.
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mBr,E 7 .7 @.,

Effect of 9O J/m' of [lV on oú.C- arrt ordÀ-de¡nn&nt re¡ùication

c¡m bound +/200 pl

Time after
infection

W dose J/m2 0

0-1 lnin 35 min

90 0 90

Ìu oriC jatn

test
control

test
control

III test
control

test
control

test
control-

I

II

+o
+zz

+L7
+66

360
263

297
310

292
285

402
364 + LL

1380 + 129
510 + 68

896
s65

1139 + 159
7L6 + 7\

t635 + 346
884 + 169

2L83 + t52
858 + 231

589 + 93
3?5+3

426
350

479 +

4L6 +

838 + 15
562 + 89

783 + 49
529 + 28

5

2

17
75

ND

ND

ND

ND

rV

V

336
315

48
58

+3
+g

+4
+98

+7
+16

+
T

397 +

361 +

?.' 0+ test
control

ND ND 27300 + Z4o4
667 + 24

24750 + 2474
868 + 148

* mean of duplicates + standard deviation

ND - lþt determined
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ÏABLE 7.7.b

Effect. of 90 J/m2 of IIV on oriC- arrt ordlde¡nndent re¡rlication

oniâ-specific c¡xn + RATIO #

Time after
intection

W dose J/m2 0

0-1 min 35 min 35 min

Ol90 J/m290 0 90

),, oríC )am
I 34+68 -\3 + 22

7+t7

8?0 + 145

331 + 98

2]-4 + 93

76 + 95I2L

4.0

4.3II

III

rV

V

36+76 38+11 423+u4 63 + 75 6.7

751 + 385 276 + 90 2.7

1325+276 254+56 5.2

I{D

ND

ND

I\D

ori t' - specific c¡xn *

ro+ ND IiD 26633 + 2404 23882 + 247 8 1.1

* mean L oriC- or x0+- c¡m bor-nd1r¡

- mean backgrou:d ctrn bourdlz ¡

+ S.D.2(t) + S.D.21z¡

# - ratio of tkre mean values obtained above.

95% co¡rfidence limits of the population mean (p) of tt¡e ratios

are 4.688 + 1.338 (See Section 2.2.1s)
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6.02 times l-ess in the UV-irradiated culture than in the

unirradiated. The 9596 confidence linits of p were

catculated using the 1-tailed test described in Section

2.2.L8, assuming that the ratios are normally distributed.

To ensure that the depression of replication from

oriC was not somehow an artifact of the exPerimental

procedure, replication from oxíL was studied under the same

conditions . L0+ (l,68) phage were used to inf ect

unirradiated and 90 J/mt UV-irradiated cells aL an moa of

0.5. (A À phage not carrying oníC was used, to avoid

complications with inhibition of replication from that

origin. By using a )'0+ phage, replication from only one

origín orí7" was tested). Phage production by this phage was

unaffected by Uv-irradiation of the cells (Fig. 7.1-7). ¡.

DNA replication was studied by hybridisation as described

for t"ori,C. The radioactivity bound (as cpm) using an

uninfected background sample and the À-infected sample 3 5

min after infection are recorded in Table 7.7a. The

replication f rom orilu i.e. oráI-specif ic cpm \{ere calculated

by subtracting the background cpm bound from the cpm bound

with the i,-infected culture (TabIe 7 .7b) in both the

unirradiated and the irradiated cultures. Since the ratio

between o:rii'-specific cpm in unirradiated and UV-treated

cultures is 1.1 it was concluded that replication from oril"

was not inhibited by Uv-irradiation of the cells.

Therefore, the depression of replication of LoriC ?am in UV-

irradiated cells is specifically due tcr all effect on
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FIc ?.1? Effect of UV on lO+ phage production

Su-thg- cells (E'777 ) were cultured in MgCAA

containing thymine (2pgln1) at 37oC to 3 x 10s cfu/rn1 and

inf ected with 1,0+ phage (À68) phage (moa 0.5) . fncubation

was continued at 37oC. After 5 minut.es the unabsorbed phage

were inactivated with antiserum. After a further 5 minutes

incubation the culture was diluted into fresh medium and

phage production was assalred on C600 indicator bacteria at

intervals.

(o o)

(o o)

uni rradiated cell-s

90 J/m2-irradiated cells
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FIG 7.18 DNA replication in Su-úhg- cells after UV-

irradiation

Su-thg- cel-ls (F,777 ) were cultured in MgCAA and

thymine (2!g/ml) , [ 3Hlthymine (2¡rCi/nl) was added at 0-min

and aliquots were TCA precipitated at interval-s with time.

At the time indicated ( + ) celLs lvere irradiated with 0 and

90 J/mz and incorporation of [3HJthymine into TCA

precipitable medium hras followed. The horizontal bars

indicate that the duplicate samples faIl within the area of

the symbols.

unirradiated

90 J/m2-irradiated cel1s
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replication from oric. It can thus be concluded that uv

does induce an inhibition actiye against unirradiated oríC '

An important point Èo note is that 90 J/m2 of uv

causes a 50-60 min inhibition in chromosomal replication in

the su- tha- ceIIs, (Fig. 7.18). The length of this

inhibition allows for replication from oric Lo be inhibited

for at least 35-40 min after irradiation before recovery

occurs.

7.5 CONCLUSION

uv-irradiation of cells inhibits the replication from

unirradiated oníc. This was demonstrated both, by following

oric-dependent phage production and by measuring oxic-

dependent replication of ?' by DNA-DNA hybridisation'

In both cases oríL was not similarly inhibited, so

that the effect was specific to otic. Replication from this

origin requires Llne dnaA and dnaC products'
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As discussed previously in Chapter 1, cel-]ular DNA

appears to be the primary target for UV damage. As a

consequence DNA synthesis is inhibited. The cause of this

inhibition has long been considered to be a block in

elongation of replication forks by Pyrimidine dimers or

other photoproducts. However the clata of liooper et aL.

(1981), Hooper (Lg7g), and Woods and Egan (L974) showed that

the synthesis of undamaged phage 186 DNA was inhibited in

UV-irra-diated ceI1s. This gave rise to the i-nteresting

possibility that Uv-irradiation of a celL may in some way

change it's physiology, so that the cell L¡êco$êS refractory

to replication from certa-j.n origíns. This meant that in

addít-ion to the cis-acting effect the UV-induced

photoproducts had on replication, UV may also induce a

txans-acting inhibition of replication.

It was v¿iih a view to answering this question that the

study with 186 phage was undertaken. As has been mentioned

UV-irradiated ceIls lose the capacity to produce 186 phage

and replicate phage DNA. The loss in capacity occurs at UV-

fluences at which ¡. and P2 are unaffected. Therefore these

fluences of UV do not appear to affect general cell-u1ar

mechanisms such as transcription, translation and DNA

elongation which would be used by all these phage. Instead,

something which specifically affected some replicons and not

others must be affected by UV. A likely target for this

inhibition was jnitiation of DNA replication.
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Hooper et aL. (1981) showed that 186 DNA synthesis \{as

inhibited in UV-irradiated ceIIs. However, DNA synthesis

was measured in those exPeriments by pulse-Iabelling

irradiated ce1Is. This method has the disadvantage that UV-

induced breakdown of DNA can cause a dilution of the

radioactive precursor pool (Smith and O'Leary, 1968),

resulting in depression in the amount of DNA synLhesis

measured, which is then mistakenty interpreted as being a

depression in DNA replication. I confirned that 186 DNA

synthesis was inhibited in UV-irradiated cell-s using the

protocol recommended by smith and o'Leary (1968). This

protocol avoids the possibility of an apparent depression in

DNA replication due to dilution of the labelled precursor

pool in UV-irradiated cel1s. The Protocol reconmends that

pre-1abeI1ed cel1s be irradiated, and that the radioactivity

incorporated be ptotted on a log scale.

study of the loss in 186 capacity: Three things were

considered as possible causes of the loss in the capacity of

UV-irradiated cells to produce 186 phage.

(i) 186 DNA synthesis may require concomitant host

DNA replication. If this was the case, then a block in the

elongation of E. coLí DNA would suffice to explain the block

in 186 replication. Hor^¡ever, it was found that phage

production could occur when E'. eolì, DNA synthesis was

inhibited. Phage production was the same in irradiated

uvrA6 mutant celIs, where there vJas no detectabl-e DNA

synthesis, as in uttrA cells where DNA synthesis recovered
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normally. Therefore there was no apparent correlation

between the recovery of E. eo'l,i DNA synthesis and 186 phage

productÍon. From this it was concluded that the inhibition

in 186 DNA synthesis, observed in UV-irradiated ceLls, i{as

unlikely to be a consequence of the transient inhibition of

host DNA synthesis. These data do not alJow one to conclude

that 186 replication has no requirement for host synthesis,

since a sma1l quantity of replication undetected by TCA-

precipitation can ocqur in UV-irradiated excision-deficient

cultures (Bi11en and Carreira, 19?1). However, the

observation that inhibition of host synthesis does not

correlate with the inhibition in 186 DNA synthesis suggests

strongly that the loss in 186 capacity is due to a trans-

acting inhibition induced in Uv-i¡¡¿fl-i-ated ceI1s.

(ii) Given that the loss in 186 capacity was due to a

trans-acting effect induced by UV, the most obvious question

was whether or not it was an SOS controlled function, as

several UV-induced functions are part of the SOS regulon.

If there was a gene or function in the SOS regulon which

inhibited 186 replication, then mutations in eíther the recA

or 7.eæA genes whj.ch abolish the induction (expression) of

the regulon shoufd restore completely the irradiated cell-s

capacity to produce 186 Phage.

However, a problem in designing these experÍments was

the dose of UV to be used, since the reeA and LesA(Ind-)

mutants are both UV-sensitive compared with the control wild
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type cultures. If the same dose of UV was used to

irradiated the uvs (reeA" LeæA) and UVr (wiId-type)

cultures, then the UVs mutants would have a much lower

survival than the UVr cultures. But if the strains were

irradiated to obtain the same survival, the UVs mutants

wouJd receive a significantly small-er dose of UV than the

control-. This Iow dose of UV was known not to induce the

loss in 186 capacity in wild tyPe cel}s and may also be

incapable of inducing, the response in the UVs cultures.

Therefore if no l-oss in 186 capacity was obtained on

irradiating the recA and LeæA mutants with the lower dose of

UV it could have been mistakenly attributed to the presence

of the mutations, when in fact the dose of UV was

insufficient to induce the loss in capacity. It was decided

therefore to irradiate control and mutant cul-tures with the

same dose of UV.

LeæAT (Ind-): This nutation renders the LexA

repressed functions non-inducible. UV-irradiated C600

LeæA6(Ind-) mutant cells suffered the same loss in capacity

to produce 186 phage as did the wild type celIs. Therefore

the loss in capacity to produce 186 is not due to a LexA

repressed function.

recA441(tif -1): This mutation al-lows activation of

the xeeA protea-se at high temperatures causing the induction

of the sos regulon in the absence of DNA damage. In the

481157 background the reeA{ l mutation did not induce a loss
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in the capacity of the cel-ls to produce 186 phage at 410C.

Therefore activation of the reeA protease is not sufficient

to cause the loss in 186 capacitY.

reeA56: A strain carrying this mutation is

deficient in neeA function. However, UV-irradiation of such

a mutant still caused a loss in the capacity of the cells to

produce 186 phage. Therefore functional recA protein was

not required for the,Ioss in 186 capacity.

On the basis of the above data it

the loss in 1s6 capacity was not merely

SOS function.

was

due

concluded that

to an induced

The conclusion concerning the ?ecA56 mutant is however

subject to a qualifícation. The percentage of infectious

centres obtained with the irradiated reeA,56 mutant compared

with its unirradiated control was much lower than that

obtained with the wild type ceIls, i.e. the loss in capacity

to host infection by 186 hTas more marked than in the wild-

type cells. ?ec¡4-mutants are pleiotropic, affecting many

functions, and it could be one of these 'side-effects' which

causes the reduction in capacity to host 186. Thus, it is

possible that recovery does occur in the absence of RecA,

but the recovery is masked by the secondary effect. of the

necA mutation. One possible secondary effect is the necBC

(exonuclease V)-mediated degradation of DNA. In a UV-

irradiated reeA mutant reeBC exonuclease-induced DNA
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degradation is increased (Swenson, L976), since the recA

protein normally represses the reeBC-exonuclease a.ctivity.

This exonuclease could be responsible for. the drop in the

number of productive 186 infections (infective centres) in

the UV-irradiated recA mutant cell-s. However, it is

unlikely that exonuclease V degrades 186 DNA to a greater

extent in the irradiated necA mutant compared with the

unirradiated mutant, for the following reasons:

(a) reeBC acts predominantly on damaged DNA at the

site of the lesion (Marsden and Ginoza , t97 4ai b) , it

attacks DNA from ends generated by double stranded breakage,

but does not attack circul-ar double-stranded DNA v¡ith or

without single-strand breaks (Wright et aL.,1971).

(b) recBC-dependent DNA degradation of EcoRl-

restricted l" DNA is the same in unirradiated and UV-

irradiated (54 Jlm2 ) cells. Therefore UV does not activate

or induce exonuclease V (Thoms and Wackernagel ' 7982) .

(c) rec9C-dependent DNA degradation is the same in

celluJar lysates (supplemented with 0.2 or 1.0 mM ATP) of

unirradiated and UV-irradiated recA+ cells (Barbour and

CIark, 7g7o) and in reeA+ and xeeA73 (RecA-) lysates (Oishi,

1e69).

However,

degradation of

no data were found on the ext.ent of

irradiated and unirradiatedundamaged DNA in
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intact recA- cel-Is, So that the possibility remains that

reeBC-dependent DNA degradation couLd cause the lower number

of 186 infectious centres in the teeA- mutant culture. This

possibility should be tested in a neeA recB double mutant

and its isogenic recB control. If the xecBC nuclease was

degrading L66 DNA and the loss in capacity was caused by

reeA, then the double mutant should not have any UV-induced

l-oss in capacity to produce 1 86. This has not yet been

tested, but for reasons given above it Seems very un1ikely.

Despite difficulty in interpreting results wiLh the

reeA56 mutant, the data obtained v/ith the LeæA.3 (Ind-) mutant

show clearly that the loss in capacity is not due to a LeæA

repressed function and those obtained with the 7'ecA447ftif-

1) mutant make it unlikely that the loss in capacity is

caused by the recA protease.

(iii) Anott¡er possible cause of the Loss in 186

capacity was that UV-irradiation of the ceII may lead to

depletion or inactivation of host functions required by some

replicons and not by others. For reasons discussed in

Chapter L, it was proposed that Lhe dnøC protein was a

candidate for such a function. It was reasoned that an

increase ín the celfular dnaC Protein should therefore

compensate for the UV-induced depletion, so that no loss in

phage capacity should occur. To test Lhis, multicopy

plasmid (pMOB45, pBR322) clones of dnaC which had been shown

to overproduce the protein several fold (Kobori and
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Kornberg , 1-982) , were introduced into ceIIs. The Presence

of the dnaC plasmid clones did not restore the irradiated

cells capacity to produce 186 phage.

The pMOB45 vector alone decreased the capacity of the

irradiated ceIls to produce 1s6 phage, which caused

difficulties in interpreting the results. The vector did

not however, have an adverse effect on 186 phage production

in the unirradiated ceI1s. The pl[O845 plasmid may require

dnaC protein as it is derived from plasmid nl (Bittner, and

Vapnek, lg9li Uhlin et aL., L979), which belongs to the FII

incompatibility group (Scott, 1984) and plasmids from this

group (R100 , F'l-drdLí) have been shown to require dnaC

(Scott, L984i Womble and Rownd, L979; Goebel, t973; Rownd,

7978; Ryder et aL., 1981). If it, does, then irradiation of

the plasmid j.n the ceIl during Èhe experiment could lead to

a further depletion in the amount of cellular dnaC protein.

Depletion of the celluIar pool of dnaC protein, following

irradiation of the cell.carrying pI{OB45 plasmid, could then

explain the plvlOB4S-induced loss in the capacity of the cells

to host 186. If this explanation was correct, the presence

of the dnaC clone should have restored to some extent the

capacity of irradiated cells to produce 136 phage. This did

not occur, a result which suggests that the dnaC-depletion

hypothesis is incorrect. The conclusion assumes Lhat the

dnaC protein is overproduced from the plasmid clones in the

irradiated celts, to the levels that were obtained in

unirradiated celIs by Kobori and Kornberg (1982).
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It is also possible that pMOB45 in an irradiated cell

interferes with 186 phage production for reasons independent

of dnaC, so that Lhe presence or absence of the dnaC gene on

the plasmid would have little effect on the loss in

capacity. In other words, overproduction of the dnaC

protein in this experiment rnay be alleviating the UV-induced

loss in capacity but the pl'IOB45/UV interf erence prevents

normal 186 phage production, masking Lhe effect of the

excess dnaC protein. This seems unIikeIy, but it cannot be

ruled out as a possibility. However, it is more probable

that the dnaC protein is not involved in the UV-induced loss

in 186 capa.city.

Thus, the work v¡ith 186 discussed above established

that the replication of phage 186 DNA is inhibited in UV-

irradiated ceI1s, substantiating the resul-ts of Hooper et

aL. (1981). It bas ruled out the possibility that the

inhibition of 186 replication in irradiated cells is a

consequence of the inhibition of E. coLi DNA replication,

making it more likeIy to be due to a trane-acting function

induced by UV. The l-oss in the capacity of irradiated cells

to produce 186 phage reflects this inhibition of phage DNA

synthesis. The loss in capacity does not aPpear to be an

SOS function, and is also unlikely to be due to a depletion

of the dnaC protein.
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The target for inhibition of replication was

considered as rnentioned above. Both phage l' and P2, the

replication of which is not inhibited in UV-irradiated

celIs, reguire E. coLi elongation f unctions but not the

initiation functions dnaC and dnaA (Furth and Vlickner, 1983;

Bowden et aL., L975), so that it is most unlikely that the

eJ-onga.tion f unctions are aff ected by tIV-irradiation. In

contrast 186, P1 and I.Iu, all of which are transiently

inhibited in irradiated ceIIs, require host initiation

functions (Hooper and Egan, 1981). It therefore seemed most

likeIy that 186 replication was inhibited at initiation

rather than at elongation in an irradiated ceII. It was

anticipated that such an inhibition would act primarily on

the initiatíon of E. eoLi replication in the cel-l and

would fortuitously inhibit replicons Iike 186 which shared

conmon requirements with ¿'. coL d initiation. This premise,

that replication from the E. eoLi origin is inhibited in UV-

irradiated ce11s, v¡as then tested. The difficulty in

testing the premise was to differentiate between trans-

effects on initiation of replication and the e'Ls-effects of

l-esions (which could affect initiation and/or elongation).

Therefore, it was decided to study DNA synthesis from the E.

coli origin of replication, oriC, carried by a phage vector.

The use of a phage vector made it possible to introduce the

unirradiated origin into irradiated ceIls, thereby avoiding

any problems with cie-acting inhibition due to UV-induced

lesions in the replicon.
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ItV-induced inhibition of replication from otiC: A

LoriC clone carrying both oriC and ori\ (the phage origin of

replication) was obtained from L. Soll- (So11, 1980a) and

conditions hrere established which made phage production

dependent on initial replication from oriC. The oriC-

dependent phage burst was absent in cells irradiated with 45

Jlma. In contrast a phage burst dependent on oril, was not

affected under the same conditions. This data indicated

that the initial rounQ of replication from oriC but not

subsequent À phage production vras specificatly inhibited in

the UV-irradiated ce11s. Therefore, UV-irradiation of the

cel-ls caused a loss in their capacity to host an otíC-

dependent phage burst from XoríC, in a manner reminiscent of

the loss in 186 capacity. This implied that UV induced a

tnans-acting inhibition of replication from oríC.

To confirm that replication from otiC was indeed

inhibited in UV-irradiated celLs, i. DNA replication from

oriC and oxiL was studied in unirradiated and UV-irradiated

ceIls. I DNA synthesis v¡as measured by DNA-DNA

hybridisation. In celts irradiated with 45 Jlmz of UV,

oríC-dependent ir replication was unaffected 15 min after

irradiation. However, in cel-1s irradiated with 90 J/m2

oric-dependent I replication was between 2 to 6 times less

than in unirradiated ce11s, 35 min after irradiation. Under

the same conditions oriT' dependent replication was

unaffected. Therefore, replication from oriC was

specifically inhibited in uv-irradiated ce1ls. It was
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demonstrated that the phage-borne oniC required dnaC and

dnaA, just as is required by the chromosomal otiC, thus, the

behaviour of oríC in the }"oriC phage reflects the normal

behaviour of oriC. Therefore it was concluded that UV does

induce a tnans-acting inhibition of replication from the E,

coLi origin.

It is not yet clear why oni?-dependent L DNA

replication was not inhibited in cells irradiated v¡ith 45

J/m2 when the same dose of UV eliminated oníC-dependent

phage producicion. Possible reasons for thís inay be that:

(i) oní'C-dependent phage production v¡as studied in

an excision repair def icient utsrB mutant (LH1j,el857 strain),

and the inhibition may be induced at a lower dose of UV in

this strain than in the wild type strain. For example, the

SOS functions, which are induced at 1O-fo1d lower doses in

excision deficient mutants than in wild type cel1s.

(ii) The duration of the inhibition may be shorter

for the lower dose (45 Jlm2), so that by 15 min replication

may be back to normal. This is not ]ike]y, since the DNA

was labelled cumul-atively and even a short inhibition should

be detected as a decrease in the arnount of labelled DNA in

the irradia.tecl culture as compared with the unirradiated

culture.
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If it is confirmed that the inhibition of oriC in wild

type cells is only induced by relatively high doses of UV,

it is interesting to speculate that it may be a part of the

heat-shock response. This is an extrapolation from the

observation of Krueger and Vlalker (1984) Lhat the heat-shock

proteins groÛL and dnaK are induced only by UV doses

) 50 Jlmz. However merely transferring the cells Lo a high

temperature (41oC) did not induce an inhibit,ion of DNA

synthesis (see Chapter 7) as would be predicted.

Reports in the literature on UV-induced inhibition of

DNA synthesis also indirectly support the inhibítion of

initiation from oriC. -It has been concluded by some workers

that after the UV-induced inhibition in E. co'l,i synthesis,

the reinitiation of replication occurs synchronously from a

site other than that active at the tirne of irradiation

(Hewitt and Billen, Lg65; Doudney, 1973b). This site is

probably thg E. coLí origin of replication (Billen , L969) ,

Hewitt and Billen (196s) investigated the reinitiaLion of E.

coLi chromosomal replication after irradiation. They used a

culture u.niformly labelled with [14C]thymine and pulse-

labelled it with t3Hlthymídine for 3 min. After the pulse

half the culture was irradiated. The cells were then

transferred to bromouracil-substituted medium so that

replicating DNA was density-labeIled. Samples were taken at

intervals and the density-Iabelled DNA was separated from

the light (unsubstituted) DNA on gradients. The amount of

a1c- and 3H-label-Ied DNA in each fraction were measured,
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showing the total amount of DNA (11C-) replicated and the

amount of pulse-Iabe11ed (3H-) DNA replicated after

irradiation and transfer to the substítuted medium. The

percentage of 3H-labet1ed DNA was plotted versus the total

DNA replicated (%). In the control (unirradiated cel-1s)

about 5090 of the total (1'C-Iabelled) DNA was replicated

before a small- amount of the 3H-labelled nNA was replicated.

This was consistent with the expectation that the

replication cycles in,progress at the time of pulsing would

continue to comptetion. fn the irradiated ce]Is the

replication of the pulse-labeI]ed (3H-) region occurred

simultaneously with total chromosome replication, after a 20

min deIay. This means that the DNA replicated just prior to

the irradiation (i.e. 3H-Iabe11ed DNA) can be replicated as

soon as DNA synthesis resumes. The authors concluded that

the reinitiation of replication occurred from a site other

than the site Lhat was active prior to exposure, and that

protein synthesis was required for this restoration of

replication. This would happen if reinitiation during the

recovery synthesis occurred from the origin, otiC.

Later BilIen (1969) concluded that reinitiation after

UV-irradiation occurred preferentially at the E. coLi origin

of replicationn. He synchronised a population of cells by

starving it of amino-acids. The origin sequences l^¡ere then

labeIled h'ith t3Hlthymidine for L5-20 min in the presence of

amino-acids, so that a new round of replication could

initiate. CeI1s were again starved for amino-acids to
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disall-ow the start of any new replication cycles and the

continuing cycle was labelled 40-45 min after initiation

with IllClthymidine, to labe1 its terminus. The cells were

then subjected to one of two treatments. Firstly, to show

that the chromosomes were differentially-Iabel-Ied, the ceLls

were again aligned by amino-acid starvation, then

transferred to medium containing 5-bromouracil, and the DNA

studied by density-gradient centrifugation in CsCI. 3H-

labelled (origin) DNA was the first to aPpear in the hybrid

density band and 20 min later 11C-labelled (termínus) DNA

began to be replicated. This showed that the chromosomal

origin and terminus regions were differentially label-Ied.

Secondly, the cel1s were irradiated with UV (60 J/m2)

immediately after the differential labelling, and the DNA

was density-labe11ed with bromouracil. DNA replication

resumed after a delay, with the 3H-1abe11ed DNA (origin)

being replicated prior to laC-label-Ied DNA (terminus). If

replication from the origin was not inhibited then

replication could occur and the replication forks would

bypass thymine dimers, so that they would have been

distributed around Lhe chromosome (out of the 3H-label1ed

region). At the tirne of recovery, 11C-Labelled Èermínus DNA

would have been replicated prior to or simultaneously with

the 3H-1abe11ed origin DNA, but this did not occur.

Therefore, it can be inferred that replication from the

origin was inhibited for the duration of the delay and

resumed subsequently from the origin. The long Iabelling

times f or each region and t.he size of the UV dose,
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unfortunately makes it a little difficult to interpret this

data concl-usively as several forks may be stalled within the

3H-Iabelled region until the time of recovery. If this

happened the resumption of synthesis from these sites would

result in 3H-labelled DNA being replicated prior to the a4C-

1abe1led DNA whether or not inhibition of initiation had

occurred.

Doudney (L973b), concluded that his findings, on the

effect of rifampicin on post-irradiation replícation,

supported the concept of synchronous initiation of

replication of chromosomes in different cell-s during the

recovery phase after UV-irradiation (20 J/mz). Rifampicin

is an inhibitor of RNA synthesis, and it also inhibits the

initiation of replication from the E. coLi origin of

replication (l'tesser , 1-972l- . Rifampicin was aclded to the

cultures at various times after UV-irradiation, and DNA

synthesis $ras measured up to t20 or 150 min after

irradiation. Rifampicin added 13 rnin after UV-irradiation

of a non-aligned cul-ture, completely blocked recovery of DNA

synthesis. If it was added 16 min after irradiation, a 509o

(maximum) increase in the amount of DNA occurred. This

showed that an initiation event had occurred in at least 50s

of the cells within a 3 min period. Addit.ion of the

inhibitor between 16 and 50 mín did not further increase the

amount of DNA before replication stopped, indicating that no

new cycles of replication started during this time. However

rifanpicin added 60-70 min after UV resulted in an increase
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in DNA to 10096 over the amount of DNA present at the time of

UV exposure showing that new rounds of replication initiated

between 50-60 min. Therefore, it appears as if an

initiation event occurs in the irradiated culture at fixed

times. This interpretation is dependent on rifampicin

inhibiting reinitiation of replication from the chromosomal

origin, âs it is known to do in unirradiated cells (Messer,

79721 , and not just inhibiting induction of other functions

that may be required .for recovery DNA synthesis.

Synchronous resumption of replication after UV-

irradiation is consistent wiLh the UV-induced inhibition of

initiation, since such an inhibition would prevent the start

of new cycles of replication during the delay period.

During the recovery phase, when the inhibition is rel-eased,

resynthesis would presumably, start with aIl the forks

aligned at the origin, resulting in a few cycles of

synchronous replication. This explanation of the data

presupposes that the 20 Jlmz dose of UV used by Doudney

(1973b) did induce the inhibition of otíC-dependent

replication under the conditions use.d. The scenario

described above may also explain the requirement for protein

synthesis in order that the recovery DNA synthesis may occur

(Doudney, Lg|3ai Kogoma et aL., L979; Hewitt and Billen

1965). The requirement for protein synthesis could reflect

the initiation of the neht cycle of replication during the

recovery phase.
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The concept of gap-synthesis, i.e. reinitiation after

dimers (Rupp and Howard-Flanders, 1968; Rupp et aL., LgTLi

Ganesan and Smith, t97l) does not preclude inhibition of

replication from oniC after UV-irradiation. The small

amount of replication measured in the UV-irradiated uorA

mutant (25% that of the unirradiated control-, Rupp and

Howard-Flanders, 1968) as short newly synthesised inter-

dirner fragments could represent the completion of the cycle

in progress at the time of irradiation, without the

initiation of new cycles from oxí,C. fn the experiments

showing gap-synthesis inhibition of oriC-dependent

replication may not have occurred since most of those

experiments were performed in excision-deficient strains

irradiated with low doses of UV (( 10 J/m2). The inhibition

of onìC-dependent replÍcation may not be induced by this

dose.

The presence of an inhibitor of initiation also offers

an alternative explanation for two other points raised in

the Introduction (Chapter 1 ) :

(i) the induction by high doses of UV of non-

photoreactivated damage in celIs (Doudney , !97 4') , and

(ii) DNA synthesis in uorA mutants is not completely

inhibited by Iow doses of UV but continues at a depressed

rate.
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If the inhibitor of initiation is induced by higher

doses of UV and acts in addition to the pyrimidine diners to

inhibit replication, this would explain the occurrence of

both photo-reactivated (dimers) and non-photoreactivated

inhibition (depression of replication from oriC),

and it would also explain the absence of inhibition in Uvr-

mutants at l-ow doses of UV where the dimers are too few in

number to cause a significant delay in synthesis and the

oniC-inhibition rnay not be induced.

It is prema-ture to attempt to fit the observed

inhibition of replication from oníC into a model- on DNA

replication in a UV-irra-diated cef1, since a Jot more work

needs to be performed on the kinetics and dose-dependence of

the inhibition. However it is interesting to speculate as

to the role of such an inhibition in the UV-irradiated celI.

It could be of value to the cel-ls to delay any further

initiation until- repair is accomplished to prevent attempted

replication of gapped DNA and other lesions. Replication

forks may aLso interfere with the repair of lesions. In

fact, it has been shown that transient inhibition of

replication seems to a1low more efficient excision repair

(Radman et aL., 19?0). These workers showed that a ì'ef0te28

phage mutant (unable to replicate À DNA at 42oC), had a

higher survival in UV-irradiated, wild type and recA- uut*

cell-s if the phage-host complexes v¡ere kept at 42oC for 30-

1oo min. uoT^ mutants, whether rec* or ?ec- did not show

this effect. It was therefore concluded that inactivation
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of replication of the phage had resulted in more efficient

uur"-dependent removal of l-esions. Thus in E. coli

inhibition of new cycles of chromosomal DNA synthesis may

allow more efficient repair to occur. Removal of the damage

before replication may also result in a lower frequency of

targeted mutagensis, which could result in higher survival

than would otherwise occur.

Khidhir et aL. , (19s5) recently reported that the

inhibition in DNA synthesis induced by Low doses of UV (10

J/m2) is not a reeA LeæA dependent function. This

contradicts an earlier study by Trgovcevic el; a'['. (1980) who

concluded that the inhibition in DNA synthesís was reeA-

dependent. However Trgovcevic et aL., (1980) irradiated the

UVr and UVs mutants with different doses to obtain the same

survival. Therefore the UVs recA recB mutant was irradiated

with a dose Lls to ]-lts of the dose used to irradiate the

recB control strain, whereas Khidhir eþ aL, (1985)

irradiated both strains with the same dose of UV. As

discussed earlier, low doses of UV may be insufficient to

induce a complete inhibition in DNA synthesis, as seen in

the zur mutants (Ganesan and srnith, L971-i vÙiltiams, 1982).

Therefore I think the procedure adopted by Khidhir et aL.

(19s5) is more correct and that the inhibition of DNA

synthesis induced by irradiation with 10 J/m2 of UV is not

an induced SOS function. fn light of the work done with 186

it is possible that the inhibition of initiation (otiC-

dependent replication) is also independent of recA, provided
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of course that both 186 and oníC are inhibited for the same

reasons .

Recovery of DNA synthesis after IIV-irradiation: Khidir

et aL. (19s5) concluded, that the recovery of DNA synthesis

after the UV-induced inhibition was dependent on functional-

recA. Earlier (Chapter 1 ) it was mentioned that stable

replication is xecA-dependent (Kogoma e.t aL., 1-979). It

may therefore be that the recovery after UV-irradiation

occurs via a form of stable-DNA replication. This may be a

second reason why recovery synthesis of DNA has a

requirement for proteiq- synthesis. Protein synthesis is

required just after the inducing signal for the índuction of

both SOS functions and induced-stable replication (Kogoma et

aL., 1-979). This is consistent with Doudney's (1973a, 1978)

finding that chloranphenicol (a protein synthesis inhibitor)

added immediately after UV-irradiation inhibits recovery,

but if added just 35-40 min after irradiation, it does not

decrease the amount of initial recovery synthesis. Thus the

first cycle of recovery DNA synthesis after UV-irradiation

may occur by an induced novel form of replication which does

not need protein synthesis (Kogoma et aL. , t979; Doudney,

1978 ) or dnaA (Jonczyk and Ciesla , t97 9') , and is recA-

dependent (Khidir eþ øL.,1985).

Future l{ork: Several aspects of the inhibition of

oniC-dependent replication need to be studied further before

a model for the inhibition of replicaÈiorr from oríC can be

proposed.
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(i) The onset and duration of the inhibition of

replication from oríC after irradiation with different doses

of UV needs to be examined.

(ii) It would be of interest to determine whether the

inhibition of ori?-dependent replication or the recovery

from this inhibition is a necA-dependent SOS function

especially in view of, the findings of Khidhir et aL. (19s5)

discussed earl-ier. If the inhibition of oriC is found to be

a function restricted to larger doses of UV ( )50 Jlmz ) it

may well be caused by an SOS controlled gene which is

tightly regulated by the 7,eæA repressor and is induced only

by large doses of UV. lVith regard to this, tl-re recA protein

is produced maxirnally at doses )50 and <100 J/m2 in wild
type cel1s (Sal1es and paoletti, 1983), i.e. the necA

promoter is maximally derepressed and (by inference) the

LeæA protein completely inactivated only at doses )50 Jlmz.

(iii) A pseudo-virulent mutant of ì'oriC phage called

?'.ot,íCc (oríC constitutive) was isolated by So11 (1980b) and

was found to be capable of forming plaques on a lucl+

lysogen. ReplicaÈion was not from oniî' (So11, 1980), so

that it must have been occurring from oriCc. Therefore, it

appears that replication from oriCc is free from copy number

control so that sufficient replication occurs from the oriCc

origin to allow phage production and plaque formation, even

in the presence of t'eI repressor. This phage carries two
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muLations, one maps within the oniC region and the other in

the left operator of )' (Brad1ey, 1983). Both mutations are

necessary for the pseudo-virulence phenotype (Bradley,

1983), but the role of the mutation in the left operator of

I is not indicated. Williams (L982) reported a preliminary

finding that oxiCc-dependent Plaque formation from t'oriCc

was not inhibited by 45 J/mz. So that the oriCc mul-ation

may make the origin insensítive to the UV-induced

inhibition, as well as coPy number control. However, ëls

mentioned earlier, oriC-dependent replication of LotiC was

not inhibited by irradiation with 45 Jlmz of UV, except in a

uur mutant. Therefore, the oniCc-dependent phage production

and replication need to be examined in cel1s irradiated with

larger doses of UV in order to confirm that oriCc is not

inhibited in irradiated cefls. If replication from otiCc is

indeed unaffected by UV-irradiation, then identification of

the oniCc mu.tation could identify either the inhibitor

itself or the síte of action of the UV-induced inhibition on

the wild type origin oniC.

(iv) Identification of the function causing the

inhibition of oriC-dependent replication: This function

could be essential to the ceII if it is involved in normal

ceII cycle control. If this were so, it would not be

possible to mutate it in a normal celI. Instead an E. coLi

mutant in wliich oniC is deleted (LoniC) (von Meyenburg and

Hansen, 1980), and replication occurs from Hfr or P2eig5 DNA

inserted into the host chromosome (integrative suppression),
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could be used. Such a mutant is independent of oríC so that

functions controlling oriC are nonessential. din (damage-

inducible, Kenyon and V[a1ker, 1980) functions could then be

isotated in these strains by random insertions of the luludZ¿c

phage (Casabden and Cohen , L97 9) (dín mutants isolated

previously were derived from oní.C-tequiring strains, so that

mutations ín essential- genes have not been ídentified).

These mutants can then be tested for the ability to exhibit

UV-induced inhibition of oriC-dependent replication. If the

function is shown previously to be independent of the SOS

regulon, the background of SOS din functions can be removed

by introducing a LeæA(Oef) mutation into the LotiC strain.

This would render all the LexA repressed dín genes

constitutive and any further damage-inducible (din)

functions would be independent of the SOS regulon.

Additional observations: Duríng the course of

this study some interesting but unrelated observations \{ere

made.

The first concerns the interference between 186 and i'

phage. rt was found that cells actively replicating 186

phage were depressed in their ability to produce l, phage.

This was not due to 186-dependent tysis of the ce1ls before

À packaging, since a 186 phage which was mutant in the

ability to express late functions (head, tail and lysis

genes), also interfered with the cel-Is abiJ-ity to produce I

phage. The cause of this interference vtas not determined.
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Another finding was that the 481157 strain has two

cul-tivars. Isolates of the strain from the east (ABE) and

west (ABW) coasts of the U.S.A. differ in their capacity to

produce 186 phage after UV-irradiation. The strains al-so

differ in their ability to host a 186 infection under two

separate conditions not involving UV-irradiaÈion. First1y,

in LB broth treated with activated charcoal, ABE did not

produce a 186 burst but ABW did, and secondly a 186 tum9

mutant (non-inducible) by UV and mitomycin C) did not

produce a burst in t.he ABE strain but was capable of doing

so in ABût.

The ABE and AB!{ cultivars v¡ere identical in the

genetic markers tested. They are also very simil-ar in their

response to UV. It would be of interest to locate the

marker causing the difference between the two cultivars, but

this has not yet been done.

This finding means that mutants derived from strain

481157 cannot be treated as isogenic strains unless the

parental cultivar from which they were derived is known.

The significance of this finding lies in the fact that

481157 and it's mutant derivatives are often used as

isogenic strains in the study of the effects of UV on E.

coLi and this could result in misleading concl-usions.
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while developing a system to study replication of

t oriC from oriC, a plasmid separation technique was used to

isolate labelLed t'oriC and L DNA from E. eoLí chromosomal

DNA. The isolated DNA was electrophoresed on agarose gels

and stained with ethidium bromide. The gel was subsequently

photographed and fluorographed. The plasmid DNA vras clearly

visible and usually some contaminating chromosomal DNA was

also present. If however the cells were irradiated prior to

infection with ?r, the amount of DNA extracted in both the

plasmid and chromosomal bands were reduced. This reduction

occurred whether or not the DNA was replicating in the

irradiated ceI1s. A Previous study (Snith, L962) rePorted

the loss of extractability of DNA from UV-irradiated ceIls.

This was observed as a decrease in the amount of DNA

extracted using detergent, from UV-irradiated compared with

unirradiated ce11s. Smith (L962 ) concluded that the effect

v¡as caused by UV-induced cross-links between cel-Iular

proteins and DNA. Alexander and Moroson (1-962) nade a

similar observation. The situation I observed was a little

different, in that unirradiated DNA introduced into UV-

irradiated cells was being retained by the denatured mass

created by detergent treatment. It is not known whether

this was due to uv-induced protein-DNA cross-links.

Protease K treatment was not attempted to free the plasmid

DNA as it was anticipated that this would result in

unacceptably high levels of chromosomal contaminationon'

Therefore an alternative method was used to study oríC-

dependent replication (Section 7 ,4).
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Conclusion: The UV-induced loss in 186 capacity

initiated an investigation into the possibility that UV-

irradíation induced an inhibition of the initiation of

E. eoLi replication in the absence of photoproducts. It was

found that UV does induce a trans-acting inhibition of

replication from oriC carried by an unirradiated replicon.

The nature of this inhibition is not known, DOr is it known

whether it is also the reason for the inhibition of 186

synthesis. Future experiments will be directed towards

characterizing the inhibition against initiation from the

E. coLí, origin generated by UV-irradiation.
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